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(B y  Canadian Press)
P O L IS H  A R T  T R E A S U R E S  S T O L E N
O TTAW A- roUah offlcljils today reported the theft of part of the 
rnUliwi-doilar collection of I’olith art treasures sent to Canada for safe- 
keepirij; during the war. Kijtht trunks, holdiriK Polish art treasure, ob­
tained by a man from an Ottawa convent, and 23 other richly-IUled 
trunks were removed from Ste. Anne De Heauprc Church by three men.
OffU i.ila said the password. ‘The Holy Virgin of Cze.stohova”, was 
used last May by a "man with a tumor beside his ear" to obtain trunks 
In the OtUiwa camvent. Dr. Alfred Fidcrklcwicz, Polish Minister to Can­
ada, wild the "tumor" description identified the mysterlou.s convent vis­
itor us a man named I’olowskl, a member of the PoIi.sh legation here 
during the tenure of the Polish-Government-in-Exile in London. The 
missing trunks contained gold and silver woven in IClh century tapestry 
and precious stones and a gold vessel. Dr. Fidcrkjcwicz said Polowski 
Is still In Ottawa living us a private citizen. He added he believed the 
■■disappearance" of Uie treasures stemmed from friction between Ottawa 
representatives, of the old and new Polish governments.
N O T  G O V E R N M E N T  R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y
OTTAWA—Prime Minister Mackenzie King told a press conference 
that tlie question of missing Polish art treasures was not a government 
matter as the treasures were kept In Canada in private custody. The 
government had received no request from Poland for assistance in locat­
ing the art works, he said.
T R U M A N  W O N ’T  R E S IG N
WASHINGTON—President Truman is not going to resign and not 
even seriously considering the possibility, It was reliably reported today. 
The suggestion that President Truman would appoint a Republican Sec­
retary of State and resign to permit the GOP to take over the presidency, 
came from Senator Fulbrlght. It was echoed in some newspapers that 
normally support the Democrats. Additional news around the White 
House was that the suggestion should not be dignified by comment either 
from the president or any member of his staff.
L e a d  A r s e n a t e  A b a n d o n e d
A s  S p r a y  
M a n y  F a r
C o m m i t t e e  M a k e s  
- R e a c h i n g  C h a n g e s
ROTARY AIMS 
ARE OUTLINED 
TO CITY CLUB
Rotarian> District Governor 
Clarence Ernst Addresses  
Loca l Meeting
Spraying Program  Recommendations Made by Repre­
sentatives of Dominion and Provincial Depart­
ments of Agriculture W ill Affect Every Orchard 
in Okanagan and Kootenays— Heavier Oils Re­
commended for Dormant Sprays— British W a r ­
time Compound Recommended for Aphids and 
Pear Psylla— Pest Control W ill N o w  Depend 
Exclusively on Chemical Control
N A M E  N E W  A M B A S S A D O R S
OTTAW A—Prime Minister Mackenzie King today announced a series 
of new appointments in Canada’s diplomatic representation. The appoint­
ments are:
To Chile—Fraser Elliott, Deputy Minister of Revenue, as Ambassador.
To China—Mr. Justice T. C. Davis, former High Commissioner to Aus­
tralia, as Ambassador.
To Eire—W. F. A. Turgeon, former Canadian Ambassador to Belgium, 
as High Commissioner.
To South Africa—Edward D’Arcy McGreer, member of the External 
Affairs Staff, as High Commissioner.
To Washington—Thomas Stone, member of the External Affairs Staff, 
as Minister.
Victor Dore, superintendent of public construction for Quebec, has 
been designated as new Ambassador to Belgium, but fonnalities of his 
appointment are not yet completed. W .
O P E N  IM M IG R A T IO N  L A W S
OTTAW A—Prime Minister Mackenzie King announced today the 
government has approved measures to make it possible for the movement 
to Canada of some refugees and displaced persons who are not admis­
sible under existing Canadian immigration laws. , He said arrangements 
will permit the necessary immigration inspections be made of refugees 
and displaced persons now in displaced persons’ camps in occupied Eur­
opean zones or otherwise under care of such organizations as U.N.R.R.A. 
Up to now there has been no way in which they could receive necessary 
inspection prior to proceeding to Canada.
J a y U r g e d  T o  C o n s i d e r  
F o r  C i v i c  E l e c t i o n
R E C O R DN E W  S W IM
, VANCOUVER—Irene Strong, 17-year-old Vancouver aquatic star, 
today is believed to have set a world’s record for the 220 yards breast­
stroke. In a time trial last night, she covered the distance in three min­
utes, seven and 7-10 seconds.
A L A S K A  S H IP M E N T S
OTTAWA—Shipment of goods “in bond” over the Alaska Highway 
has been authorized by the Canadian Government. Government said the 
new arrangement was implementation of the undertaking given by 
Canada when it gave the U.S. authorization to build the highway.*
V A N C O U V E R  C L O T H IN G  . F IR M S  F IN E D
VANCOUVER—Nine months of investigations by the R.C.M.P. into 
importation* of $40,000 worth of alleged black market clothing into Van­
couver from Eastern Canada, ended in police court Wednesday when two 
city clothing firms were given fines totalling $1,000. Arnold Quigley 
Limited pleaded guilty to triple charges in connection with the posses­
sion of $34,000 worth of untagged men’s clothes and drew a fine of $750. 
C. B. Quigley, secretary of the firm, was given suspended sentence when 
Jie pleaded guilty to two additional charges of conspiracy and failure to 
keep books of the account. On the same two charges, Morris Lennett, 
manager of Parke Fashion Clothes, was fined $250 and Magistrate W. B. 
Meinnes described him as "undoubtedly the father of this whole business”.
J U M P S  T O  D E A T H
VANCOUVER—Police said today that appcirent despondency of failure 
to get overseas during the war caused Stanley E. Eisenman, 23-year-old 
army veteran, to jump to his death from a four-story hotel window here. 
After balancing for five minutes on the window ledge, he made the death 
leap. Earlier, police believe, he had first tried to hang himself, and then 
slashed his throat. He was discharged from the army in\1942.
Al d e r m a n  W .  B. Hughes-Games reiterated a previous statement that he may throw his hat into the mayoralty 
contest in next month’s civic elections, while A lderm an C. D. 
N e w b y  confirmed the fact that he would not be seeking re- 
election when his term of office expires the end of this year. 
Speaking at the monthly meeting of the Junior Charnber of 
Commerce Tuesday night, at which all members of the City 
Coiincil were guests, the Jaycees were urged to study possible 
“aldermanic timber” as candidates will be needed to fill the 
three vacant seats ori the Council this year. H is  W orsh ip  
M ayor James Pettigrew has,not decided whether he will seek 
re-election this year, but in the event there is a tw o -w ay  fight for 
mayoralty honors, at least two new aldermanic candidates will 
be needed to fill the vacant seats. W ednesday  afternoon, veteran 
council member Jack Ladd, whose term also expires this year, 
stated he has definitely decided to seek re-election as an aider- 
man. Several other possible aldermanic candidates have been 
mentioned, hut the civic election picture will not clarify itself 
until nomination day rolls around on Decem ber 9. The  1946 
civic election w ill he held on December 12, at which time rate­
payers will probably also vote on three important city bylaws  
— the city sewerage, water works, and electric power bylaws. 
The meeting, which was capably trol committee, stated, information
STRIKE OPENS 
NEW MARKETS 
FOR GROWERS
B.C. Tree Fruits Complete  
Deals for App le  Shipments 
to Manila
handled by President Bill Green, will shortly be received concerning 
was attended by close to 150 mem- the minimum amount of traffic that
bers. Following the business ses- would be required to warrant in-
sion. Mayor James Pettigrew and stallation of traffic lights on Ber- 
all members of the City Council hard Ave. At the close of the meet-
were invited to speak. L. R. Step- ing, the Jaycees were complimen-
G O L D  M IN E  S T R IK E
phens, vice-president of the local ted oh their aggressiveness, and 
branch of the Canadian Red. Cross also the interest the organization
VANCOUVER—The management of Hedley Mascot Mines Ltd. and the 
union policy committee have agreed 1 o  terms of a new contract, the first 
major break in the deadlocked B.C. gold mines strike. Terms of the 
agreement have not been divulged.
Society, also made, a plea for blood has taken 
donors when the Red Cross launches affairs, 
a campaign the early part of next 
year. Mr. Stephens thought the Jun­
ior Chamber was an ideal group
in betterment of civic
Veteran Employees
Two veteran civic employees, City
U R G E  T R U M A N  T O  R E S IG N
CHICAGO— T^he Chicago Sun, which supported the Democratic can­
didates in Tuesday’s election, last night urged President Truman to resign 
as a “patriotic and courageous” step. The editorial was an open letter 
to President Truman signed by Marshall Field, publisher of the Sun.
where the orgarizatVon cruld o^ ^^  George Dunn and C i t y  Eng-
“ ineer Harry Blakeborough, were
singled out for compliments fortain sufficient blood donors to re­plenish supplies. He stated it is the . , , ,
objective of the Red Cross S*ociety years of work with the
to have blood banks in every hos- men have been with the
pital across Canada, and that this «nce around the tune Kelowna
R E P U B L IC A N S  T R IU M P H
service would be given to the pub 
lie free of charge.
President Bill Green also announ-
was incorporated as a city in 1905.
The lid was pried off the civic 
election pot when members of the
WASHINGTON—^Republicans today prepared to march in triumph 
on Washington next January 3 and take control of the Senate and tiie 
House of Representatives as a result of Tuesday’s congressional elections. 
They are certain of 52 seats in the Senate, a majority of three, and 232 
in the House of Representatives out of the 435 seats. Some sources 
reported the Republican leadership is planning for a program of tax 
reduction and a balanced budget.
ced that the first public speaking Council v^re invited to speak,
class will be held in the Junior Pettigrew, in tracing
high school tonight commencing at developrnent of the city,
7.30 p.m., and urged all members to stated the growth of Kelowna could 
take advantage of the classes. Bob be compared-with the depression of 
Hayman, . chairman of traffic con- Turn to Page 12, Story 1
There is an old saying which goes, 
“It’s a queer wind that blows no­
body’s clothes off the line,” or at 
least something like that.
The present maritime tie-up at 
United States ports has opened the 
doors of a new market to British 
Columbia growers. The sales de­
partment of B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed has completed deals for the ship­
ment of 15,800 boxes of apples to 
Manila. Some of these are already 
on their way and more wUl follow 
next week. The shipment is entirely 
Newtowns, and it has been stated 
that the price is favorable.
Onion growers are also benefltting 
by the stoppage of United States 
exports. B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
are also shipping 698 tons of onions  ^
to the Philippines. This is at a time' 
when such a movement is of great 
assistance, due to the fact that Oka-- 
nagan shippers were having great 
difficulty securing adequate storage 
space. Potato growers of the Lower 
Mainland have also cashed in on 
this deal, and large quantities of this 
commodity are also going to Man­
ila. Shipments are being made 
from New Westminster and Van­
couver. It, is on new markets such 
as these where quality counts, and 
it is hoped that now British Colum­
bia has its foot in the door of -the 
Philippine market that the quality 
of our product will make possible 
the • retention of at least part of the 
fruit and vegetable requirements of 
that country.
Local Rotariuns were given an 
exposition of views and aims of 
Rotary and how best to attain their 
objectives by Rotnrian District Go­
vernor Clarence Ernst, of Yakima, 
Wash., when he addressed them at 
their monthly luncheon meeting at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, Tuesday.
In his flowing and appealing man­
ner he called for all to meet the 
challenging cry of service In such 
a way that they can look back, 
years, later, with pride on what was 
accomplished today.
“One of the worst fears in the 
world today is the question that is 
continually asked: 'What’s the use?’ 
. . . .  In any disguise it is still fear, 
and we must get away from that’," 
he exhorted.
Service and good fellowship are 
the keynote of every civic-minded 
society, the international official re­
minded the Kelowna clubmen. He 
compared Rotary to a four-lane 
highway, with four streams of ser­
vice.
About social service he said that 
“He profits most who serves best.” 
The real and sole incentive to be of 
service is to do a ‘worthwhile job’,” 
■the portly official declared.
International service can best be 
rendered by freeing, the world of 
provincialism, parochialism and in­
ternational prejudice, the spokes­
man warned. “The time to do this 
is now, as this type of service seems 
to be at a low ebb.”
“Community service means mak­
ing our community a better place 
to live in,” he went on, and put be­
fore them the decisive question, 
“What are we going to do in the 
next 40 years?” Calling for the 
same aggressiveness as shown by 
Rotarians in the past five to fifteen 
years, he told them, “It will be nec­
essary to take off our coats for the 
future.”
Finally, club service, he describ­
ed, “was the service the member 
renders to his ,club and vice-versa— 
a two-way service.” Attendance is a 
prime factor, and he complimented 
the members of the local club oh 
their good record. Foundation of 
Rotary is the individual club, and 
the whole movement depends upon 
the strength of the component clubs.
Rotary clubs should provide pools 
of leadership, he pleaded. “It is 
clubs like your own Where they 
can be developed . . . We need lif­
ters in every community, not lea­
ders.” Mr. Ernst asked every Ro- 
tarian to live in such a way as to 
make the world proud of them.
D D T  For Codling Moth
FA R - R E A C H I N G  changes in spraying i)racticcs will result from reconiineiulations made on Wednesday by the inves­
tigators of the Dominion and jirovincial departments of agri- 
eulture who compose the Okanagan spray committee. The an- 
Mouncements were made at a meeting in Kelowna on Weduc.s- 
day, and will result in changes alTecting every orchard in the 
Okanagan and Kootenay valleys. The ahandonmenl of lead 
arsenate and the use of heavier oil sprays are am ong the rc- 
eunimeiidations.
APPLE SALES 
DROP AS CROP 
UNDER COVER
M ost of Shipments During the 
Past W ee k  G o  to W es t  Coast 
for Export
With the crop picked and almost 
all under cover, apple sales have 
met a temporary lull and most of 
the shipments during the past week 
have been moving to ships on the n ' ' ' *“
sales have fallen off considerably.
.In dormant sprays, heavy dor­
mant oil lit 200-220 seconds viscos­
ity replaces the lighter 100-110 sec­
onds viscosity oil heretofore in gen- 
ertil use. Tlic British Columbia fruit 
industry will be the first in tlie west 
to adopt the heavier oil. In this 
province it has been more effective 
tigainsl posts and less injurious to 
fruit trees than tlio light material.
Codling moth, leaf hoppers, tree 
hoppers and oyster shell scale will 
all be controlled effectively by DDT 
which, after tliree years investiga­
tion, is now suggested for general 
use. Lead arsenate is ousted by cry­
olite, phenothiaziiic and DD'f. It is 
no longer sufficiently effective a- 
side from being very toxic in the
A  little known newcomer in the
ii.ii m __Add of pcst control, the British
isIttrlLufed tfthe h ™  : ^mtime development benzene hex-is attributed to the heavy shipmentsmnH,. in nnH rLfnHnn ochlondc IS advocated, in conjunc-made in September and October, 
resulting in hea-vy supplies at coun­
try points on the prairies. This is
tion with summer oil, for control 
of aphids and pear pyslia. It has
may be cleaned up any day.
The Eastern Canada markets have 
been sluggish because of unseason­
ably warm weather. Apple sales 
need a bit of chilly v/eathCr to ob­
tain a zip and the colder weather 
has not been apparent in the East.
orchard aphids, including the resis­
tant mealy plum aphid and the 
woolly apple aphid, and should 
prove useful in replacing hard-to- 
get nicotine sulphate.
Codling Moth
south and east has been abnormally conuoi
warm with temperatures ranging trophenol deri^^atiJS a f^d S h o n e :during the past week well up in the 
eighties and even nineties.
“This is only a temporary situ­
ation,” one B.C Tree Fruit official, 
stated. “Sales will pick up just as 
soon as the weather becomes a, little 
colder.”
Introduction of these new com­
pounds means that for cohfrol of 
major orchard pests: the tree fruits 
industry will embark on exclusive­
ly chemical control. Parasites and 
predators, which in the past have 
Shinments durine- the nast week growers valuable aid in com-
have S  h S l T  to t h f  C ^ ^ r  aphid and mites, can
? p p !S  i T , S e ‘£ p ? A  Z T k e r S
CITY COUNCIL 
ENDORSES AIR 
APPLICATION
carry about 440,000 boxes.
Another ship is Expected shortly, at Kelowna W ed n ^
nt ko o i..n day _afternoon with a view to dis-
cussion of the new recommenda-until another ship is available.
Shipments last week consisted of Purpose of the joint session
522 cars. Commencing Monday, Oc- sible i S S e ^ T ^ u ^ ^ ^  tober 28th, the daily shipments for msccticiae requirements for
E N D  M E A T  R A T IO N IN G S u r v e y s  P o l i t i c a l  F i e l d
City Council unanimously endors­
ed a resolution strongly supporting 
the application of Capilano Air­
ways Ltd. for a franchise to operate 
an airline from Vancouver to Leth­
bridge, serving intermediate points. 
A  copy of the resolution will be sent 
to Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of 
Transport; Hon. Ian Mackenzie, 
Minister of Veterans’ Affairs, and to 
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. (Yale);
The executive of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade last Tuesday also 
passed a similar resolution and the 
move is strongly supported by the 
Kelowna Aviation Council.
Alderman Jack Horn, at the Coun­
cil meeting Monday night, stated it 
is the intention of Capilano Airways 
to base an aircraft at Kelowna if 
the franchise is granted by the De­
partment of Transport. Both air­
mail and passenger service 'will be 
provided, with the stops being made 
at Penticton, Venion, Kamloops and 
other vaUey points.
The Capilano Airways is reapply­
ing for a franchise and definite 
word is expected around the middle 
of this month.
the week were: 80; 120; 50; 94; 67;
111.
Another 160 moved on Monday 
and 101 on Tuesday to bring the 
season’s movement to November 5 
to 10,379 cars. On the same date 
last year this figure was 7,547, while 
two years ago it was 8,511.
the coming season.
RELIEF HEAD 
WILL ADDRESS 
CANADIAN CLUB
NOPAPER
MONDAY
There will be no Courier pub­
lished on Monday, Remembrance 
Day. Banks, business offices and 
all retail stores will observe the 
holiday—the last before Christ­
mas.
The attention of subscribers, 
advertisers, correspondents and 
news boys is^dra'wn to this an­
nouncement.
Another prominent speaker has 
agreed to address members of the 
local Canadian Club at a meeting 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, Mon­
day, Nov. 18, officials were advised.
■nie speaker will be Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova, national director of 
the Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada, a newly created relief or­
ganization aiding France and Czech­
oslovakia, with international head­
quarters in Boston. She giaduated 
from the Universities of Prague and 
Paris in philisophy and worked as 
a newspaper woman in several 
countries on the continent.
OTTAWA—Government sources said Wednesday an estimate that 
meat rationing would be abolished ‘‘before 1947 is very old” was possibly 
correct though still too early to say definitely when. ‘The forecast was 
made at Winnipeg in an interview by A. J. Hales, of Guelph, Chairman, 
National Division of Retail Meat Dealers Association.
M A Y  B A L A N C E  B U D G E T
H M M Y ”  S IN C L A IR  V IS IT S  C IT Y  
A N D  G IV E S L IB E R A L S  P E P  T A L K
GYRO OFFICERS
Counci! Favors 
C.P.R. For S.S. Sicamous
ARE INSTALLED
OTTAWA—Canada has achieved post-war prosperity despite heavy 
financial commitments during the war, Finance Minister Ilsley said last 
night in a radio address. He said, “we have paid huge costs of the war 
fairly hone.stly and safely—we have put veterans and war workers back 
into employment and achieved post-wdr prosperity. We are reducing 
taxes—and despite continuing %var and demobilization expenditure, we 
have progressed so much in reducing expenditures, that we have a good 
chance this year of balancing the budget. We have held prices in check 
during the war.” *
BY THE "BEAVER"
C A N A D A  W I N S  P O IN T
LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y.—The Canadian delegation to the United Na­
tions General Assembly Wednesday criticized the action of the Security. 
• Council in rejecting applications for mcnibership from Eire and Portugal 
and supported the Eg>-ptian motion to send these applications back to the 
Council for reconsideration. After Canada’s presentation. Chairman 
Manuilsky gained approval of the appointment of a sub-committee to draft 
a single proposal to cover the objectives contained in the report.
T R U M A N  S E T T L E S  S Q U A B B L E
WASHINGTON—President Truman decisively settled an intra-gov- 
ernmcntal squabble by announcing the United States will place former 
Japanese islands under, United Nations trusteeship which the U.S. will 
administer. The na\->-, with some support from the army, had held out 
for exclusive U.S. possession, if not outright ownership.
G O V E R N M E N T  T R O O P S  A D V A N C E
PEIPING—-An unconfirmed report in an independent newspaper. 
Hhin Min Pao. said Thursday the Chinese government troops pushed to 
the ‘'outer ring” of Russian-occupied Dairen, where more than 50.000 
Chinese Communists are reported gathered ready to flee across the Y'ellow 
Sea to a haven in Shantung Peninsula.
One of Canada’s youngest and 
most aggressive leaders in the B.C. 
Liberal party machine stopped off 
in Kelowna long enough to survey 
the local political field, talk to ar­
dent party workers, and give a 
rousing "pep talk” to Liberal fol­
lowers last Tuesday.
He was James Sinclair, member 
of Parliament for North Vancouver, 
who is at present on a speaking tour 
of* the Interior of B.C., organizing 
his adherents, and getting political 
machinery ready for an "election 
at any moment.”
Not that the ex-airforce veteran 
thinks that Prime Minister Macken­
zie King will go to the country as 
a result of losing three successive 
by-elections, but merely because he 
thinks that a political party should 
be ready for any emCTgency that 
may arise.
Jimmy Sinclair is an able poli­
tician, to say the least. Tuesday 
afternoon 1 talked with him for 
about 15 minutes before he made a 
tour of the city prior to talking to 
22 ardent supporters in the Board 
of Trade Rooms in the evening.
A man who looks a little older 
than 37 years, “Jimmy" was one of 
the youngest members in Parlia­
ment when ho was first elected six
years ago. He is definitely a die­
hard Liberal, and is firmly convin­
ced the B.C. • Coalition government 
will break up once Premier Hart 
r e l i n q u i s h e s  the premiership. 
What’s more, he is sure that the 
head of the • Coalition government 
will get the nod for senatorship, 
even though S. S. McKeen. promin­
ent Vancouver business man, and 
former M.L.A., has been mentioned 
in reliable quarters.
But Mr. Sinclair is not interesteij 
in taking over the leadership of the 
B.C. Liberal party. "All newspaper 
taik." he commented, when ques­
tioned as to whether be had any 
ambitions for the post. He thinks 
the Coalition government is mere­
ly a “stop-gap," and that once 
things get back to normal again, 
the two old-line parties will be 
back campaigning for provincial 
honors.
Looking over the Federal field. 
Mr. Sinclair did not take the re­
sults of the Jhree recent Federal 
by-elections very seriously. "Lack 
of organization.” he said, “but we 
have learned a lesson and will pre­
pare for the future.’’ He didn’t tliink 
there is any piossibility of Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King going to 
the polls before his term of office 
expires. The government siill has a 
working majority, and only when
it has not got a working majority 
will an election be called, he remar­
ked, He denied that his speaking 
tour had anything to do with Fed­
eral politics, but merely to see that 
various Liberal organizations^ are 
maintaining active organization.
Liberal Lieader
As for a probable succ^sor to 
Mackenzie King as leader of the 
Liberal party, “Jimmy” thought 
Hon. D. C. Abbott, Minister of Na­
tional Defence, would be the prob­
able choice, despite the fact that 
L. B. Pearson, former U.S. ambas­
sador, has recently been mentionad 
as probable "timber material” for 
the Federal Liberal party.
Referring to the Progressive-Con­
servative party, Mr. Sinclair 
thought that the Tories had made 
a wrong choice in the selection of 
John Bracken. He. referred to the 
Conservative head as a smail-town 
politician, and thought that the 
Conservatives had missed the boat 
when they failed to appoint John G; 
Diefenbaker, present Progressive- 
Conservative member for Lake Cen­
tre, Sask., as its leader.
“ What political parties need are 
young men, not individuals who are 
wcll-on in years,” “Jimmy" declar­
ed.
At the Liberal meeting Tuesday 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
Newly-elected officers of the Ke­
lowna Gyro Club were installed on 
Wednesday night by Fred Hawes, of 
Victona, Governor of Gyro District 
Number 4, at a dinner at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. The installation took 
place in the presence of G. Yorke, 
Vancouver, President of Gyro In­
ternational. and of representatives 
of the Penticton, Osoyoqs, Victoria 
and Vancouver clubs. Over a hun­
dred Gyros and Gyrettes were pre­
sent at the dinner.
The program was short. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse proposed a toast to Gy­
ro International, which was res­
ponded to by Mr. Yorke. R. H. Wil­
son proposed a toast to the ladies 
and Mrs. L. Leathley replied. D. 
Whitham presented the trophies and 
D. Chapman presented the past pre­
sident's pin to J. Logie, retiring pre­
sident.
After the dinner, the Gyros ad­
journed to the Eldorado Arms, 
where they entertained about a 
hundred and twenty-five friends at 
a dance.
It was one of the niost .success­
ful installations the club has had 
in sev'cral years, as recently lack 
of accommodation and the war cur­
tailed activities.
The officers installed were: Dr. 
Walter Anderson, president; J. Lo­
gie, past president; D. H. Campbell, 
secretary; G. Rannard, treasurer; 
R. H. Wilson, H. Simpson. M. Meikle 
and R. P. MacLean, directors.
Th e  City Council Moiulay night iinanimotisly went on record as being in favor of requesting tlie C.’anadian I ’aciiic Rail­
w ay  to beach llie s.’s. Sicamons in tlic Orchard City, after re­
ceiving the report of the committee appointed to investigate 
the costs of moving the pioneer vessel here. A  ileleg.ition, head­
ed by F. N . (jisborne, appeared before the Council, and after 
City Fathers had given sympathetic liearing to their jjctitions, 
it was unanimously decided to act immediately, in view of the 
fact other communities are reported {o be interested in obtain­
ing the boat. Rc])orfs sulunitted l)v the committee included 
estimates of about 1^ 600 to beach the sliip; .$490 for electrical 
wiring, and for painting.
The Board of Trade was instru­
mental in forming a committee to 
look into the matter of getting the 
Sicamous here, which would be a 
definite link with the early days 
of the cily. Since then the Council 
has received dozens of letters from 
service clubs and organizations, fa­
voring the move, but Council did 
not want to take any definite step 
until costs of maintenance of the 
vessel were obtained.
■ Beached on Bernard
The committee suggested that the 
ship could be beached at the foot 
of Bernard Avenue, and that it 
would not interfere in , any way 
with the view across the lake. This 
would fall in \vith several other 
improvements the city has in mind 
when the civic centre is built. One 
spokesman said people crossing the 
lake on the ferry would get a good 
view of the Sicamous, and that it
v/ould be one of . the major attrac­
tions from the tourist point of view.
It has al.so been suggested that 
the interior of the vessel could be 
made ialo club rooms, and that at 
.some future date a .swimming pool 
could be constructed in the hull 0/ 
the boat. This, it was stated, would 
cost in the neighborhood of $7,WK).
Dave Chapman made a plea for 
immi?diate action on the pjirt of 
the City Council. He .said a lot of 
lime had been v/asted, and that un- 
le.«is a decision is reached v/ithin the 
near future, the whole deal v/ould 
be off. Mr. Chapman .said that three 
month.s ,'rgo, it was intimated the 
boat "v.-as ours for the a.sking” if
reliable organization undertook to 
look after the upkeep of the ve.s.sel. 
He .also revealed that one individual 
••v.'is trying to get hold of ti>t* boat 
and use it as a night club on the 
lake.
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An iiidciirri'Irnt th-v / p publiKhrd 
fv**ry arid n iu isday at ir>80
WatpT S( . KrJuPvna, by Ttn* K< !!>v.’»u» 
r  I^ tfl
pecni to be nu j'Ood r<:as<di wliy its ;ij>j>!icatiori 
pfiouM not be ajtproved bv the ( b>vrn inuut in 
order that the vapt soiitiiciti interior <»( tliip 
iiio ‘. nice mav Iiave the benefit of air bervicc.
ONE MAN^ OPINION
B y  T h e  “ Beaver"
Sunday and v>aitv<i on Uie Iwys at 
table iti g«Hwl rlyle, attei wTucii llie 
}riie:>t% thernsrlves enjoyed a tho- 
loujthly Rood repast in Itie batUi- 
linn s tiies.-'i tent."
Authori/ed as second 
I'o  t Office Dept,
mail,
Ottawa
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Remembrance Day
.Monday fiext, Novemlier 11th, will he 
.'ijjaiii oliserved ap. Keineinlir.anec Day— a day 
set apait that we may pau.se in the liiirly- 
hiirly of coinmen ial life to think (|uietly upon 
those men of two wars who le'ft this (|iiiet and 
Iie.Ka-ful ( )k;m;irr;m to do their p.'irt in the 
battle for free<lom, :ind who jrave their all.
W hile  Remembrance Day is not Thanks-  
Day. it is cspeei.illy valuable in limes 
like these to .stop and cortsider the l)lessin}.^s 
which have fallen to our h»t through the sacri- 
li< «• of those we rememher and their fellows in 
the services, d’he rush of events and the grind 
of routine h.ave a tendency to over-balance peo-
'i hcie was a lime, ;iiul not .so long since, 
when to write an anonymous letter was a 
lire .a ll o f the soc ia l cod<-. Noliody with any 
sclf-re'*pccl would he known to df> m ic Ii .a 
thing. Tlic (la> is past, 'riiere is something in 
the ;iir these days whicli seems to h.ave turned 
tlie p io p lc 's  lilood  to water, .and they appear 
to l.ack the eoniage of their convictions. It 
shows in the .spate of anonymous letters ami 
teIe|>hom- c.alls which flow in to pcojile in the 
public eye, as well as to magazines, news- 
p.apers and file radio.
There have a lways been, of course, the 
reptiles of the forked tongue and the "jioison 
pen”, who take delight in slandering the char­
acter of rcspcctalde people. These are, how ­
ever, not so cowardly as lacking in mental 
halance. The anonymous letter wniei ' to 
whom reference is made here lack the cour- 
;ige to appear I)efore the imblie as sponsors of 
an opinion, or attitude, which they have form­
ed for better or worse in their own minds, like 
men who are l>r;ive as lions in the golf club 
locker room or at the coffee counter, but who  
would rather go  to jail than cxijress the same 
views for the world at large. This timidity is
-ir ye break faith wlU» u* who die 
We shall not sleep, tlioilsh poppies 
grow
In Flanders llclds."
"SEVICN OF OUR 150MBERS are 
miiisiiig". That is the caption on 
the picture app<‘arin(' on the front 
page of Uiiji week's Courier. A little 
more than a year ago. tfie.se words 
woufd We almost ineaningle.ss. In 
fact, one would be inclined to think
November II- the litUc flower of 
lacquered muslin and silk -lias an 
intriguing l.iackground. Manufactur- 
wl in vetcraft shops across Canada, 
the work is done by the skilled 
hands of disabled veterans who are 
unable, through their disabilities, to 
compete on the eornmereial market. 
Some work in the stiops. while otfi- 
ers. loo handicapped to leave their 
home,*!, do the job propped uj> in 
bod. A sliiiplo looking thing that 
but each individual one is.. ’ , ' „ 11 I .....i.,„ poppy, but each individual one is•our boys did very well In corn g produced by skilled
through the previou.s nights raid ----- old sweat of
with so few losses. Today, as wc 
look at those words scrawled across 
the sky with two lone aircraft re­
turning after dropping their deadly 
missiles on a target several hundred
workmen, 
nigh three
Kelowna b.v this time was begin­
ning to iih.ira in full iiieaiaire tlie 
• oirous ol war as conveyed in the 
ca.sualt.v lists. In tins week's i,s:.ue' 
api'e.ired Uie iiarnees of I’te Harold 
Frank Hands and lUe. Uohert Dun­
can. former rii.’jnager of the Kelow­
na O i«’ia House, hotli of tlic "tli 
Haltallon. killed in action. I’te. 
Sands had been wounded previously 
while in the treiiclies but he re­
mained at the front. Her also met 
with an nceident which perioiiidy 
injureel one of liis liands and cau'j- 
eel him tnueli pain, but he refused 
to apply for perinissioti to leave 
the front, although hl.s cornrade.s In 
the flrin/: line declared that his 
hand was in such a slide that he
Vl'IAMIN C.
tSStJNtlAl
MINCHAIS
nnD
E R E R G Y
D r . C h a s e V  N e r v e  F o o d
a lime when I hated the sight of 
that Flanders poppy, we saw 'em 
when they were real, but to us Uvey 
11 A„i 1 represented a graveyard flower,
miles Now bless Uie means
wa.s not lit to iday In the trenches, 
'icore years’, “ there vvas Another cnsutdty was I’tc. Edward
Hlomfleld. a brother of Mrs. E. Wed­
dell. who was wounded In the face 
while serving with "Tobin’s Tig­
ers."
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
arc
And tills is true.to Novemberof u.s sat around the serge^nte’ m^  ^ ex-service
on u R.A.F. station on the northeast ____^ __ t „
345 Bernard Avc. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
coast of England. A  cold wind was 
blowing In from the water, and we 
huddled clo.'iely around the small, 
but cheerful fire. All crows wore 
on "stand-by” call in spite of the 
fact some of the boys had been out
of my livelihood.' 
lite a num
this is the only form of Inmen.
come. Tlie horrors of war reach far
. ...1  I if MANY OF THE VKrERANS dis
the previous night In thosx days f apparently physically fit in
Bomber Command got 250 aircraft began to cradc up in later
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 21, 192G 
■•Although fishing in Okanagan 
years and the’ biidy 'and p'J'c is not by any means at its 
of man can stand only so best now, smine largo trout arc be­
ing caught occasionally. Mrs. K. 
Tnilyour, of Okanagan Mission, cap­
tured one of the largest reported, 
which weighed IG.^ J lbs. and took 
her over half an hour to land."
T E A
NAUOU, 
lb.......... 6 9 c
brain 
much punishment. C O F F E E  " “r  4 1 c
C O C O A  2 3 c **fV« Mtf sbowM W"
into the air for a night’s raid, it
pic's lives and distnrl) tlicir perspective. The  , ,i • , • , ‘ i., . , , ( ‘ ' 1 "<>t tlieir e.xclu.sivc weakness; it poes through
doiihls and dangers of an uneasy peace loom , oocietv '
larj^^er than the quiet mercies which alone make , . . . * r i
^ •, I * ,  I • t • it I ___  lio *t hs eettinir rather tiresome to nnu thatlife possible, and which, m the end, are its ,, , i ^ - . i  • • -1 1 , 1
eiidurin •• values people with an oiiinion they will stand
^ , , f II f heliind are those with communistic leaninijs.I'or iiiaiiv ol us, tile year has been lull ol r  • 1 r • 1 1, • , , • • , • 1  1 „ 1 1 L he disciples of commiinism have a limitedtrial. Whole coniiiuinities have been wracked . , , , .
1 1.1 . . -f I I  C11 I :.i ii, held, and an air played on one string’ g row sliy labor strife, and homes Idled with the sha- „  \  i’, r i- ii • -i r r/  r i l l - , ,  T f monotonous. Defending the privilege of freeduw of want and bitterness. In a few areas, , , ii 1 1 i 1 i it. I I- , 1 • 1 • , ,1 1 I speech becuines a thankless task when thosenatural disasters have wiped out the holies and , 1 i 1 i -i i r • i i , n, r i-r I it • t  who should value it most are afraid to talk,accumulations of lifetimes, and the promises of .. , i 1 i- 1 •I , - r ,, , r ,, 1 liese are times of great and stimulating issues,liarvest reiiiam tmfuirillcd. On all have fallen , . , u it r ii i j  • i. r ■ , . , . r winch normally call forth strong and variedtlie stresses of e-xistence, and into not a few  • • rp, r , r
f___i - I u , 11 I ii _ opinions. I Iiat people are afraid to express
I fV ^^r ' 1^  tlieni is a sad commentary on the times. It  is
.Icath, „ f  us has bean suhjcclad to the re sp o n in g  to the urge to
express them, they refuse to take the respon-
, , . 1, I j  years. That Jerrie "whiz bang’
if which exploded so close to Mons,the losses exceeded ten aircraft, It„rnc ponttlHproH n "nonr show”__as didn’t scem to do much damage ^j,n. Tills is 1101 quoica as proor
nvnU.nhio hnmLr was needed ^^cn. ’Those, nights of sleeping In of „,iidncss of the Kelowna cli-
“On Tuesday, J. E. Reekie pic­
ked an Iris in bloom In his gar­
de hi not ted f
every available bomber was needed 
in those early days of the war bone-chilling mud, a lot of rum niato but as n freak of nature, theseemed to fix up things at the time 
But as time and age crept on, it 
scrubbed" took Its toll. It wasn’t a thing thatALL  FLIGHTS WERE 
on that particular day, and wc had one could pin down and prove for 
an Idea it was out of respect tb the y pension, but it was there just the
plant, which is ordinarily of spring 
blooming habit, having flowered in 
the usual way early in the year,"
dead in Great War I. Jerrie al.so same. During the depression years
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, October 22, 193G 
The flflleth car of friut and vcgc-
(liscuinfort.s of jmst-war living, and to the un 
ending jire.s.sure of a foreboding future
failed to show up incidentally, but the demand upon the Canadian Lc-
we doubt whether it was for the gjon from destitute veteran families ^
same reason, as the weather was for assistance became terrific. The tables for relief of the drought ar- 
very bad over the continent. But as ggig of poppies in these trying 30’s cas on the prairies was completed 
wc sat around discussing the previ- naturally suffered, but somehow the and sent on its w ^  from Kelowna 
ous night’s operation, the conversa- Legion carried on and many a fam- October 21st. 'mis car brought
tion gradually drifted around to Re- jiy managed to see it through due 
membrance Day—how the folks jq the Poppy Fund.
back home would once again turn -------
out to honor the dead in the pre- DURING THE WAR YEARS, the
N O O D L E  S O U P  LinuN s 2! 25c
V E G E T A B L E  S O U P  :i 2 5 c
A P P L E  J U IC E  7 " .™ : 2; ' " 2 5 c
T O M A T O  J U IC E  ayumer, 20-oz. tin. 12c
S H E L F  P A P E R  .. ,4 ............... 10c
V E G E T A B L E  S O U P  2 2 9 c
Kelowna district to 13' cars. Sum- 
mcrland had sent 10 cars, Vernon 
and Penticton five each,'Naramata
I, ,, . sibility for their views.But admitting all these things, we have
LU AiVilUl HiV AIA Wt.,. U ltlA Lr inr^ /IUtV X iZi/axvo, inj - rKlUr/*** frmv. «finh WlnflolH nnrl
vious war, and how the sons of those vetcraft plants found that they too [wV Lch, ’sSmJn Arn?,
more to remember with thanks than most other liged^aU cTtkens to 'take a stand S  or”  gaiSs^
It IS not an occasion grandfather of all
fallen dead had rallied to their ^ere caught in the material short-„nii fn the sam e___ n ____ .7___ rn.. om- Armstrong, wesioanK, Feacmana
countries in the world.
and Kaleden, one each. In addition, 
several cars had been shipped from
country’s call to fight the same jjgg. Precious rubber used for our 
enemy over again. We were talk- mechanized armies became unob-
r I 1 4- f 1 4. !,• 1 puLMn- laouco. J.L waa uiic utuuuiaLiici ui uii i m a r - g u n n e r s  tainable and so the windshield PPP" Kootenay points,
for complacency, hut for heart-searching hum- cchemes of com nulsorv votim r T h e  nrivil- ® widowed mother at py ^hich depended on a rubber ^ ,
ility. N o  one has gone unavoidably hungry. r 1 1 u  1 u 11’4. 1 1 1 start of the war to join up. He suction centre disappeared. Now The Kelowna and District Wel-
VVhile hoimiiiP- the o-re-iteijt tm terio l need* democracy sliould be held too valuable was among those missing the pre- things are brightening up, and this fare Committee decided to conduct
., • ^ ' -,^ 1 f I 1. ^  hir the people to have to be harangued into vious night, and we thought of his ygar the familiar large poppy w ill its second yearly canvass for fundsthere is no one w ithout some sort o f shelter. • • - * . . —  . ...i-- u_j i„„4 i,,.- v..,oi,ona f ------- -4, _..4_ 4- r,x.- 1—1..
I-. . r , 1 4 . taking advantage of them. W h a t  is required is
1 respite shortages of sunplv there is much to • c - r u  r u- 1 1 ^
7 an infusion of old-fashioned moralImy which lends satisfaction to living. These i t i a  courage. 
.1 .. . . r T-. Anonymity is a shameful thing. It  is weak and
Ind  A 1 ” small-minded. Let us “quit ourselves- like
c.irr 1 "  good fortune Which guidance on public issues
surrounds u.s. Once more a bountiful harvest „.;n _______ ,.:4.„i;4... 4.„ ___ ___________
4.U 4 I -4.1. f j  1 which will restore vitality to government-
lled the storehouses with food O u r  surplus provincial and f e d e r d - a n d  give leader-
may save millions from starvation. W e  have ’ ^
mother who had lost her husband jje found, on thousands of auto win- from November 2nd to 7th inclu- 
in Great War I. Of course there dows'throughout Canada. The sta-*,sive, and an objective was set of 
were thousands of similar cases, but m e n  centre of the small poppy, $2,500. No further appeal for mo- 
the fact seems to drive home in which was purchased exclusively in ney would be made during the 
view of Remembrance Day. But, as Czechoslovakia, disappeared when winter, and it was reckoned that if 
one chap put it, one more poppy j^jg brittle concrete heel of the Nazis the amount of the objective was 
will grow in Flanders Field. , invaded that country. The Vetcraft reached, it would be sufficient to
switched to using green fibre, solv- deal with all cases of destitution
H E IN Z  ’5 7 ’ S A U C E 8 oz. 2 9 c
1 1 ^ 1  M E A T  B A L L S
BURNS, 
16-oz. ... 3 2 c
C O R N F L A K E S
Kellogg’s, 
8-oz. pkgs. S ' " 2 5 c
C H E F  C O O K I N G  O I L  „5-oz............ 3 9 c
P A S T R Y  F L O U R  s a x o n
•J lbs.
3 3  c
B A K I N G  P O W D E R  » ie k ™ s . 2Vj lb. 5 9 c
D IC E D  C A R R O T S
CITY, 2 ’" 2 5 c
ship its necessary foundation.
withjn our reach power for an immense pro­
duction of wealth which might banish the dan­
ger of want frpm our land, when we have the 
will to use it. B y  every standard Canada is 
best among the nations. W hatever the cynic­
ism with which some will ask, “W h a t  have we  
to be thankful fdr ?”— let that be remembered.
remetnh..r ,In , « . a h .. f ’  times, we should g,] fo , jts autumn coloring. From  the earliest 
, , , ■’^ '7  times missionaries, expiorers, traveiiers, trad-
IrZr. T  f ‘l  "'■rt'in our g , 5  have extoiied the charm
m ™ h e r  f  , • , 7 ^ autumn in the Canadian woods. It  is inmember fought to save still lasts on. The dram
Autumn Travel 
Growing In Popularity
The Canadian landscape is world  renown-
FUNNY HOW ONE’S MIND tra- ing thereby that problem. Lycopo- and distress due to illness or lack 
vels back a few years. The war has dium, which is similar to twitch of employment, 
been over for more than a year, and grass, faded from the market and *Octob*er 22nd 1044 -
the world is in the same state of so the veterans smtehed to 23?"^oxero?’iSntosh  apples
“nerves” as it w ^  prior to Great magnoha leaves imported from^^^  ^ the export and domestic
War II. It IS only when Remem- ida. This year, a hmited quantity ^  j^ _4.g leaving'494 703 boxes to 
brance Day rolls around that one qf lycopodium is showing up again gjjpp’ed. Winter apples were al.
stops long enough to think back. In and it serves to make a more attrac- ^jegting a good demand and
many waysgit seems hke only yes- live lookuig wreath. The metal brisk.
terday When we were '‘over there’ , shortage presented a grave problem _____________^________
but time is the best healer of all because the wreaths .were based oh ^  smart city young man on va-
wounhs. But there are many wounds wire rings, biR again they came up was .walking' through the
B L E A C H EUREKA, bottl6 10c
that will never be healed. I refer to with a specially made wwden ring the pretty daughter of
the disabled veterans who today are and the work was carried on. ^is host when the pair noticed a
l y i n g  in military hospitals across the —— ~  „  , cow and her calf rubbing noses in
country. That iS why Poppy Day is CONTRARY TO GENERAL be- .jjoyine affection.
Zi • • I- I 1 1 many ways the most delgihtful season of the
of young and prom ising lives has ceased, and year in Canada "14. “ ,^ . J 1 Y e t  a vast majority of vaca-
S  ‘ ion -tx  *  ‘ heir sightseeing during the
ren,-,,n i»st«-»ments of civil government "ummer montls,^crowding Tour^t 7 entres''to
capacity until the end of August.
4> rvi-iTr, 4vnr4.e. ,.,4s „ Thcre are, of course, reasons for this prac-Not the least of the privileges w e  enjoy is the
knowledge, to ^ige. Parents with children of school age must 
the benefits of science and the work of creative usually return to their homes by the beginning
of September when school opens for the fall
dedicated to these disabled veterans lief, the profit from all the money you know,” said the youth,
and their families who are less for- collected from the 'sale of poppies .<^ 0^ sight of that makes me want to 
tunate than others. We, who have in Kelowna bn Saturday is spent same thing.”
come through unscathed, have lots entirely in this district, maintaining ahead,”, replied the girl. “It’s
to be thankful for. To the widows, needy families. The local branch father’s cow.” ' 
the orphans, and limbless veteran, of the Canadian Legion looks after 
it is our bounden duty to see that the distribution of the poppies, and
GRADED APPLES
E X T R A  F A N C Y  M e IN T O S H
3  ll»s. 2 .4c
K»=OR E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
T o  everyone there will be a private cause term. Others prefer to get aw ay  to the woods
for remembering. Many  
beauty of the eartli— the gentle growth of 
jmmer,
splendor of the hills in autumn. There will be
will remember the Jakes and streams during the hot mid-
4 1, I .  • 4. r I- "" f . summer weather, even though thevvmay find
S ’ touri st accommodation more difficult to obtain
, 1, , 1 • , . r , . , . at that time of the year. M any  who bring along
the remembering of th£ music of the wind, the |:j^ gjj. - J a .s
their sacrifice is not in vain. There all campaign expenses are paid out 
is something more to do than just of the general fund of the Legion, 
turning out at a Remembrance Day so that the gross amount collected 
service. When the corps of taggers from poppy sales is kept intact. The 
take their stand on the city streets sales of these poppies go only to­
on Saturday, think a second time wards taking care of those destitute, 
before you drop your money into irrespective of whether they are 
the pot. Say to yourself—“This is Legion members or not, and aU 
not charity—this is for men who work 'is voluntary in this respect 
helped to keep this coimtry free”, without any remuneration. -
T r  °/  r ’V , V ' i ”S 5 d a y r u '“ ? e f f a r a r p “ L f ‘lh ? “
S ! g [ ; r  j o - ' .  J - ly  and A ugu st io r  sleepingThere will be the remembering of 
the jo7" of .song, the laughter of children, the 
birth of a baby.
It i.*? fitting to remember, too, the vast 
field of human sympathy expressed in neigh­
borly kindiie.s.s, and in the generosity and 
friendship of people. There were those who
out of doors.
There seems to be a g row in g  tendency, 
however, especially on the part of those w ho  
are free to choo.se any time of the year for their 
annual vacation, to defer it until the autumn. 
A n  example is to be found in the number of 
visitors to the national parks during September
re^pon(led to need without thought of self or 1 _ a i- f k 1 -i l  +1, lurufiim 'ri,..,-4, ,1.0 , fi,4, ® 4. J According to figures released by the Hon.return. 1 liere was the forgiveness granted, t A m  xr- • 4. r j ^
,..4 ,1444-4,,-,.„,i -Ti 4.U 4.- 1 I- Glen. Minister of Mines and Resources,greater tlian we deserved. There was the timelv :,.’4,:4.„„„ 4.„ 4.U4- „ 4.’„ 1 j • o 4.
opportunity, which opened the doors of a new visitors to the antional p a A ^ u r i n g  September  
life: the w7 se judgment which saved from year numbered increase of
liitter failure ^  30,000 over September, 1945. Th is  brings the
,4. n.,,v I,. 1.. ’ 1 , „ 44 f total visitors to the national parks up to theiveniembrance U av  is largely a matter of i > c 4 i , 4i j -4
ti.,. iirK-nf,. JiiriKr.'ri.ioi K..4 I- 4,— 1 ' September to more than 925,000, and ittlic j>n\ate inclivKlual but in our rememberingf i i _ -r 4.1. r  i 4: -n ' i -r
ir,4 tie „r,f fr^ i-rvaaF „ ,4,„ „ « ,1  looks as if thc final figurc Will cqual, if notlet us not forget those men and women who,
double murder committed at Carmi 
on Sunday, Oct. 14th, by James 
Dale, who ^hot and killed Pete 
Goudreau and Joe Cell, alias Joe 
'V'acher, and wounded Dave Smith. 
The victims were within their cab­
in and Dale stationed himself out- 
* * 1* 4 i_ 4 side, where, he could obtain a good
prevalent last view of the men through the ligh-
FOR’TY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, October 18, 1906
“T. W . Stirling brought into the 
Courier office last week a Flemish 
Beauty pear weighing 2 7 ounces. 
Who can equal this?”
exceed, the peak year before the w ar  when  
more than a million visitors entered the na­
tional parks in one year.
Some of the more spectacular increases 
were shown in Waterton Lakes National Park,
those whose sacrifice has left us the precious 139,849 visitors^to the end of
tliiii-'-'  ^ of life September conijiared with 46,734 for the same
regardless of self, fought that we might have 
pleasant things to remember. O n  Monday, at 
the Cenotaph, let us join in quiet tribute to 
tluiso wild made our continued, comparatively 
carefree and haj7py e.xistence possible, to
Should Grant Li cence
period last year, an increase of 93,115; Banff, 
also in 4’\lberta, with 209,479 compared with  
118,-1-:4, an increa.se of 91,035 ; R iding M oun ­
tain National Park in Manitoba, with 155,425
“A  inimor 
that Price Ellison had sold his pro 
perty in this district having proved 
to be correct, some details as to 
the sale are now available. The pur­
chasers are Dr. W . H. Gaddes, of 
Kelowna, and J. W. Jones, of Gren­
fell, Sask., who will subdivide the 
tract and place it on the market. 
The total acreage is 1,665, practic­
al! valley land, on which water is 
already brought for irrigation or 
can be put on. It includes the pro­
perties known as the Campbell and 
Goldie places, part of the Simpson 
ranch and the flat opposite Dil- 
worth’s known as Ellison’s flat. The 
purchase price was about $100,000.”
ted window, and he poured a rain 
of bullets through the glass. The 
first to be hit was Smith, who re­
ceived a bullet through his shoul­
der but managed to escape from 
the cabin. The other two men were 
killed almost instantly. Dale then 
seemed, to run amuck, as he fired 
a number of shots into another ca­
bin, in which there were ten men, 
luckily without hitting any of them, 
after which he disappeared, and it 
was thought he had taken to the 
woods, although minus coat, hat 
and provisions. He had the reputa­
tion of being a good matured man 
and the crime was a great surprise 
to all who knew him. It was sup-‘The practice of the Fire Brigade «  .
last Friday evening was very sue- P°sed that he was impelled to com-
cessful in spite of the non-atten-
Cajiilano .‘Virways Ltd. are reaj)plying for with 102,287, an increase of 53,138;
a liccMice to operate a pa.sscnger and freight Kootenay National Park  in British Columbia, 
route from Vancouver to Lethbridge with in- with 60,680 compared with 25,286, an increase 
terinciliafe stops, including Penticton. The 35,394; Point Pelee National Park  in O n -  
original apjilication of this company was re- tfirio. with 76,643 compared with 50,873, an 
fused by tlic air transj>ort board for a number increase of 25,770; and Prince A lbert National 
of reasons, none of which seemed logical or Park in Saskatchewan, with 31,474 compared 
reasonable. The ilecision of the board was the "  18,858, an increase of 12,616 over the
subject of much adverse comment and eventu- previous year.
ally was taken to the floor of the House of There is much to be said in favor of aut- 
Coinmons where, .Mr. H ow e  admitted that the nmn travel in the national parks. Apart from  
real reason was^the airmail rate. , the glorious autumn coloring, the park roads
In its original ajijilication the company *’*nd trails are less busy, accommodation is 
.iskc! for an airmail rate of fifty cents per mile. t«ore plentiuil. insect pests have largely dis- 
Iti its new application the company suggests appeared, the days are usually b r ig h t '  and 
a rate of 37l< cents, which would seem ver>'
fair when it is remembercil that the Traiis- 
CaiKula .Airlines were granted a f)0 cent rate 
ami ti'.at many linos in Canada are now operat­
ing under a .'0 cent rate. Further, the company  
ask.> the 37’ _* cent rate for only a two-year 
perimi. feeling tiiat at the end of that time it 
wc'Uid I'c cstalilishcd iirinly enough to operate
sunny, and the nights crisp and cool. W i ld  life 
is more in evidence and it is one of the best 
times of the year for the camera enthusiast to 
roaj) a ricii harvest of trophie.s for his snapshot 
allnim. Some species of game fish are biting 
well and it is much easier to travel long dis­
tances It}- canoe or on horseback. Hikers and 
cyclists find it an iaeal time to do their park
dance of the engine crew. Water 
was pumped through the hose with­
in five minutes from the time of 
leaving the Fire Hall, and in four 
minutes more the engine was re­
turned to the hall. A meeting of 
the Brigade was held after the 
practice to determine what steps 
should be taken to replace the en­
gine crew, who, so far, had not 
turned up to practices and were not 
even present at this meeting, of 
which they must have been fully 
aware. After some discussion, it was 
recommended that the City Council 
accept C. Blackwood’s offer to pull 
the engine down to the wharf and 
back for Sl.OO per practice. Max 
Jenkins was chosen, unanimously as 
-Assistant Chief. The unfinished 
.state of the Fire Hall was the cause 
of some strong opinions being ex­
pressed, and Aid. D. W. Sutherland, 
on behalf of the Council, promised 
its completion at the earliest pos­
sible date.”
mit it during a period of tempor­
ary insanity brought on by bad 
whiskey and brooding over imag­
inary injuries done him by his vic­
tims. The Provincial Police having 
been warned to watch for , Dale, 
Provincial Constable Hugh Rose and 
Special Constable W.' Brent left on 
horseback by the rough and almost 
impassable Mission Creek trail for 
Carmi. but late the same day of 
their departure a telegram arrived 
with the information that Dale had 
been captured at Grand Forks, and 
a messenger was sent over the same 
route to recall the constables.
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, October 19, 1916
“At the close of the regular Sun­
day School service in the Presby­
terian Church last Sunday after­
noon, a special memorial service 
was held'' for the late Sergt. J. L. 
McMillan.”
at the going rate. In this the companv dofin- sightseeing, and visitors interested in color 
itelv iuiiieatcs its faith in the territory i't serves photography are able to record never-to-be- 
ami it- l>elief tliat there, is a real need for the forgotten autiinm scenes.
.erviec it intends to provide. '” ore than 3.000 miles ot jiark roads
t ap iia tio  A irw ays  is an adequately organ- and trails to explore in an area of nearly 12,000 
i/’od ecm p a iiv  strongly financed. It jilans to square miles of exquisite scenery, the national 
u-e ii;e ^auK‘ ivpe of equijmient used by the jiarks of Canada are able to provide ample
T.C..\,. Douglas DC3 aircraft. . Tiiere would oiqtoriunities for autumn vacationists.
At a meeting of the Cify Council 
accounts were passed for supplies 
f ir the Fire Brigade totalling $312.- 
79 and including brass nipples for 
tlio engine, six sets 2i/.-inch hose 
couplings. 300 feet 2i,'; inch fire 
hose, six expansion rings, four lad­
der hooks. three fire axes, six fire­
men’s coats and three sou’-westers. 
It was al.so resolved to finish the 
Fire Hall and to plaster the up­
stairs portion of it.
“A  large number of people went 
up to Vernon at the end of last
An account is given of a terrible
week and at the beginning of this 
week to bid farewell to their rela­
tives and friends departing over­
seas from Vernon 'military camp. 
The boys of the Kelowna unit, ‘C’ 
Company, 172nd Battalion, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, were kept busy 
entertaining friends, among whom 
were many ladies. As a slight token 
of affection for those who were a- 
bout to depart, the fair representa­
tives from the Orchard City acted 
as ‘kitchen fatigue’ at dinner on
- - Where VouMI Shop W ith Confidence!
7 '  jm ji
SMART NEW STYLES FOR TEEN AGERS!
Y o u ’re sure to find just the styles you want for the W in te r  days ahead! 
W a rm  Fleece and Shag Coats, w arm  woollen Skirts in plains or plaids that 
are just the right length! Blouses, Sweaters, etc., in a nice selection of 
colors and styles!
A w e  Y o E s r  
F e e t  H a p p y ?
They  will be if you ’re wearing a 
pair of these .sling back strollers 
that afford comfort no matter how  
much you w a lk ; **
(iriccd at .......... .................
“Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ’’
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
■'OBi.
A ' m
H
TltUUSDAY, NOVKMBEli 7, I»W T M E  I X L O W m  C O im Z E K P A G E  T H R E E
|J.N«CKi;Pi;iX»UH BI.AVE 
TKAJDEXMi
In Africa. Arab and Ncgo ' *t>nrts- 
rncjii" Micv nh<M down, nctfcd. dc- 
coyud, epeaicd. bouj l^it or kidnaii- 
Im:-*! Ncgiftxs for Uic slave Iradc.
orrrAW A It II
•'jtjjavy" for the Canadian whose 
luck w in* him t>ruf niorify In the 
Iri.tfi Bwcctjustakcs at Newmarket, 
I-jig!;md, next Wcdnciday.
A reverui*! department 'oi^dal 
i.ild Monday that in<;(ity won in 
th e  famou.’s race is not subject to 
be tax.
H i s t o r i c a l  L a n d m a r k  A t  O k a n a g a n  
C e n t r e  I s  D e s t r o y e d  B y  F l a m e s
N E W  D E S IG N S  
S E E N  A S  K E Y  
T O  M A R K E T S
-factors which
E G G S ®  0
Ppooi/ers
P o n c / i ^ - o i c A
PAINT
j.—r
P A I N t S  A N D  
V A R N IS H E S
If  you want e g g s  feed
S H U R -G A IN
L A Y  M A S H
For all your linking use 
R O B IN  H O O D  and 
P U R IT Y  P L O U R
I’lacc your order now for 
F E R T IL IZ E R
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free D eliveryPhone 29 F E E D  S T O R E
Old  W estbu ry  Hotel Burned to 
Ground— M any Girls Lose  
Pcreortal Effects
WINFIELD
OKANAGAN CENTRE — One o f 
the old landm arks at Okanaj'an 
Centre was destroyed on 'I ’hursday 
afternoon, Otober 31st, when the 
building; which w as known for
WINFIELD — Tlie Community 
Hall was filled to capacity on Wed­
nesday evening, October 30, wdicn 
the Women's Institute eritertaincd a 
large crowd at a Hallowe'en Mas­
querade Frolic, 'nie hall, dccorat-
British Industrialists Seek 
Improve Sales Appeal  
Products
years as the "W estbu ry  H o te l" w as ed w ith  jack-o-lan ten is, w itches, 
buriKKl to the ground. Flame;; w ere  cats, bahs and other omen, creatctl 
first (iccn com ing from  tlio ro o f and a w eird , yet fe s tiv e  atmosphere.
IN S U L B R IC K
S ID IN G
H A S  A R R I V E D
Place your order early  for  
outside finishing to your  
home.
Builders' Supplies of 
A ll  K inds
C O A L  D E A L E R S
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
an ellort was made to reacli it with 
Uie large hose from the Oltaiiajjan 
Valley l>arid Company’s packing 
hou.se but It was found too short. 
Eflorls were tlien made to remove 
the roiilcnts of tlie lower floor.
With a strung south wind blow­
ing, nothing could be done to save 
the building and only with the help 
of all tlic men of tlie packing liouse 
and construction workers was the 
flro prevented from spreading to 
the adjacent buildings. The con­
tents of the Baker home were re­
moved and only tlie near flre-proof 
construction and plenty of water 
saved It.
II. Glcod and his sister, Miss 
Glccd (now Mrs. Rheam), built the 
hotel, a three-story timbered 
building, in 1007 when the Centro 
was llrst laid out and work had be­
gun on the irrigation system (Ok­
anagan Valley Irrigation and Power 
Co.) which was to bring under cul­
tivation 2,000 odd acres adjacent to 
the now post office and wharf of 
Okanagan Centre. For many years 
the hotel was operated under Mrs
A gyp.sy fortune telling booth, a- 
long witli other breath taking per- 
foiinances. apiieaied to be quite 
popular and entertaining.
Games, contests and dancing fol­
lowed, during which Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Jones and C. Jones ably rendci» 
ed their services. J. MeCoubrey
LONDON -  (Cl’) -  Intent on
regaining her position ii.s "worksliop 
of the world." Britain Is emphasiz­
ing the importance of modern. In­
dustrial designers.
A conference, sjjonsored in assoc­
iation with the "Britain Can Make 
it" Exhibition by the Council of 
Industrial Dcslipi and the Federa­
tion of Briti.sh Industries, has stres­
sed the importance of training and 
giving sco|K* to dc'slgners of indus­
trial products and of machines 
which make them.
"Rule of thumb inctliods"
crisis and proceiaw, 
aflert design.
Manufacturers couldn’t ex|KH't de 
signs to "burst into flower” without 
long cultivation. Sir Miles 'Diomas, 
vice-chairman of Morris; Motors. 
Ltd., said. Potential designers had 
to be given first liand experience of 
all sides of the busineK.s and the in- 
teinled market, both at home and 
overseas.
Instancing the importance of form 
in productive equipment. T. P. 
M, Burne.cs, managing director of 
William AsqulUi, Ltd., .said "a good- 
looking, well-finished maciilne-tool, 
capable of doing it.s job well, is a 
thing of beauty and a real joy to 
tlie mechanical mind. By paying at-
D r i v e  o u l  A C H E S
ti ntion to the urti;»tic as well as to 
Uie practical side ol design, sales 
appeal js enhanced.”
John Gloag, diiector of F. C. ITil- 
ehard, Wowl and Partners, LUl., iHtid 
tlie handful of "mnarkablo British 
industrial de;.igners” practising to­
day ought to be Increas'd and. "if 
given the opfiorlunlty, they could 
re-establish the industrial leader­
ship whicli Britain enjoyed in the 
IShb e«*ntury when it was the work­
shop of the world.”
"If British industry u.<;cd Uio men 
who know how to dc.sign rnaehinc-.s 
and pniduets for the 2()th century, 
their di.seiplliied and trained irnag- 
iiintloris could ensure n )>enniinent
place for our goods In the markets ----------- — ----------------------------------
of the world," concluded Mr. Gloag.TRY COUIUER CLASHIFIEI) ADS
pro-
acted capably as mu.ster of cere- vide an easy but dangerous course 
monies. Prizes for best costumes In modern inaiiufacturc. Sir Thomas 
went to Mrs. G. King, Mrs. J. Barlow told the delegates, slre.sslng 
Hayes, J. Ilaycs, and Hume Powlcy. that "careful, exact and objective 
Refreshments were served. Inquiry into market conditions and
, * t * consumer needs was the course of
On Thursday afternoon a Hal- simple common-sense, yet allowed 
lowe'cn party was enjoyed by each for the exercise of Individual judg- 
of the four classes at school. Under ment, taste and flair.” 
tlie direction of the teachers, Miss 
N. Lemon, Mi.ss M. Allan, Miss A.
licit and G. Elliot, the afternoon 
proved to be a great success. The 
majority of pupils participated In 
the costume parade and prizes were 
distributed to the three best dress­
ed ones In each class. Following 
a isfliort program, various Hallowe’­
en activities were indulged in. 
These included games, contests.
In order to keep designers in in­
dustry manufacturers would have 
to pay them better, while to ex­
ploit their Ideas best more attention 
would have to bo given to latest 
technological improvement in mat-
home from the Coast.
Rheam’s capable management and and the performing of various
Mrs. Harvey Earl has returned
popping com. bobbing for apples
the big dining room was the scene 
of many a jolly dance in the early 
years of the settlement. ■ .
Boarding House
Several years ago the Okanagan 
Valley Land Co. took it over, for 
use as a boarding house for its tran­
sient women employees.
H. Glced, alter living at the 
Coast for a gbod many years, came, 
with his wife, back to the Centre
stunts. The abundance of lunch 
which was on hand was nearly all 
consumed by tho starving young­
sters.
• Cecil Metcalfe, Penticton, was vl- 
.sitlng in the district last Wednes­
day.
Tho Senior Women’s Institute are 
planning to hold their bazaar on 
Friday evening, November 15th.
Mrs. George Elliot and Mrs. ClliT
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
held a meeting on Thursday, Octo­
ber 31, at the home of Mrs. P. W il­
liams. Fifteen members were pre- _ _  _
sent along with two visitors from Fallow^ Okanagan Centre,'were” vi- 
Oyama. , Arrangements were made siting on Monday a f  the home of 
for a bazaar which is to be held the latter’s parents in Enderby. 
in the hall on Wednesday, Novem- » . ,
Mrs. H. Bond left on Friday for 
• Vancouver, where she will visit her
On Saturday of last week, Mr. daughter Joan, who is serving in 
eleven girls living there. All their and Mrs. Ronald Holitzki entertain- the air force, 
personal belongings, as well as se- ed a number of friends at their • • «
veral large sums of money, were home on the occasion of their 20th Mr. and Mrs. (3eorge Elliot were
as manager last spring. __
It is understood that their loss Is ber 27, at 7.30 p.m. 
not great, but the fire has worked 
quite a hardship on most of the
lost.
n
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
The building was adequately co­
vered by insurance.
A  purse of something over $300 
has been made up by the local 
Union of Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers and residents of the Centre for 
the benefit of the girls who lost 
their effects in the fire on ’Thurs-
Sunday visitors at the home of Mrs. 
G. Monford, Rutland.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrtlnnan. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
day. In addition to this, the Oka- .
nagan "Valley Land Co. is giving 
each one a ‘ substantial sum.
Furniture vans for long dlrtance and 
local moving.
Fnmiture packing, crating and shlp- 
pjjjg jjy experienced help.
Daily Pnblio Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
anniversary.
A  school meeting was held at the
school on Tuesday evening, with The football game played last 
14 in attendance. A. S. Matheson, Friday ; between Winfield and Elli- 
school inspector, called for the elec- son end^  up with no score, 
tion of a chairman and T. D. Dug- . » ,
gan was unanimously chosen. After The staff attended the rural tea- 
questions were discussed, Mr. Ma- chers’ meeting in Kelowna last Sa- 
theson explained the organization turday. Plans for providing hot 
“f the school district. lunches in schools were discussed.
Kelowna which was assessed 47 ' • * •
per cent, was allowed three trustees: Due to the shortage of materials.
The festival of All Hallows’ Eve Glenmore, a municipality with an work on the classrooms has come 
was observed by the children at the assessment of 2 per cent, had one; to a standstill for the time being
Centre this year. 'Under the super- Peachland, am unicipality, with 3 - _______
vision of the teacher, Mrs. Dain, per cent, had one, and the rural 
the school, augmented by quite a areas,, with 48 per cent, had four 
number of pre-school age boys and trustees.
girls, had a party at the school-; J. Seaton, T. D. Duggan and A. 
house. Smith were chosen as representa-
Fancy costumes and masks were tives from Winfield, 
general while appropriate games Mr. Matheson further explained 
and eats filled up the afternoon. the financial set-up under the new 
* • • . act.; Some objections were express-
The annual school meeting was ed on’ the school buses, due large- 
held at the school-house. on Wed- jy to* the arrival home of the chil- 
nesday evening, when somewhat dren.at too late an hour, 
more than a quorum of rate payers • • •
were present. National Film Board pictures
The financial arrangements of the were shown in the hall on Monday 
district were explained and dis- afternoon and evening, October 28. 
cussed and it was stated that the Several interesting, and educational 
assessment would be in the neigh- slides were shown. ■
borhood of 8 mills.
The member of the board lor the 
Centre, E. C. Nuyens, was re­
elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Holitzki and 
family were week-end; visitors at 
Penticton.
E A S T  K E L O W N A
Mr. and Mrs. .Richard Ash have 
returned home after a two weeks’ 
holiday in 'Vancouver.
Mrs. Justin McCarthy is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Metcalfe, Penticton.
Fertilize
EAST KELOWNA—Jack and Ed 
Neid and Charlie Ross have return­
ed from a trip to the Cariboo, where 
the hunting was apparently good,
Jack and Ed each bagging a moose, t. i-
while Charlie brought home a buck.. l^ s . V. R. McDonagh left cm Sa- 
* turday for Vancouver and Victoria,
J. Quick and family have left the where she will spend a two weeks’ 
district to take up residence in , holiday.
' • • • Mr. and Mrs. Van Sickle returned
The Women’s Institute had a sue-
W E E K f l l l  V U U E S  A
For H O T E L S  and 
C A F E S
L U M IN O U S  L IG H T
One m otion : w ill cut a 
pound of butter into 72 
pieces. Stainless alumin­
um, lasts $■ 
indefinitely ....
P E N D A N T
L A U N D R Y
H A M P E R S
1 3 . 5 0
Lasts for years, to mark  
light switches, door bells, 
danger spots; 
on silk cord ...... 2 5 c
in woven wicker— H a rd ­
wood  lid makes conveni­
ent seat for bedroom or 
bathroom;  
priced at .........
G R E A S E  G U N S
W rench  Sets, Headlights, 
Spark P lugs , Pum ps, 
Jacks
'8 - 9 5
E V E R S H A R P
P E N C IL
with six months’ * 2 . 5 0
supply of lead
r ■
Features in Furniture -¥■
N O W !
T h e  immense Okanagan fruit crop, brought to its present 
level na in ly  by  improved fertilization, can be maintained  
only by continued application.
S U M M E R L A N D  R E C O M M E N D S :—
“ U se  N itrogen sufficient to produce 12 inches of terminal 
grow th  annually”.
cessful Hallowe’en party for the lo­
cal children at the Community 
Hall. So many and varied were 
the costumes that the judges had 
some difficulty in awarding the 
prizes. .
Betty Elvedahl scored as the best 
dressed lady in an early Victorian 
costume. Connie Evans had the 
most original; Kon Uyeyama, the 
most comical; Robert ’Thorneloe, a 
scarecrow: Reine Dyson, a witch; 
while Cecil Lunan and Sharon Ma­
theson took prizes in the pre-school 
group. ,
Mr. (joddard played the Grand 
March and the music for the danc­
ing was provided by Les Evans.
H O W  B E S T  T O  D O  T H I S
We do not recommend complete mixtures—in the very few cases 
where potash is required it should be purchased separately to fortify 
Trail products.
We Recommend;—
A M M O N IU M  P H O S P H A T E  16-20
’The Harvest Thanksgiving Ser­
vice was held in St. Mary’s last 
Sunday, conducted by Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole. ’The church 
was attractively decorated, and 
there was a good showing of fruit 
and vegetables which were later 
sent , to the hospital.
K IN D E R G A R T E N  . 
F U R N IT U R E
for the younger folk . . .  Chest of 
drawers and cupboard combined. 
Smoothly finished in * 4 9 . 5 0
natural wood
T A Y L O R  T O T  Package  
Carrying P U S H  C A R T
with ball-bearing rubber-tired  
wheels. Rubber covered bumpers. 
Designed for baby ’s 2 5
natural actions
On all cover-crop Orchards
A  cheap source of Nitrogen and Phosphate, tlie latter , to aid the 
cover crop— which in turn becomes the cheapest of all sources of 
Nitrogen.
John Fitz-Gerald had the thrilling 
experience of being aboard “S.S.- 
Princess Norah” when' she ran a- 
ground in a storm last Wednesday 
night.
A M M O N IU M ' N IT R A T E
For particular cases of inadequate growth or on clean cultivation. 
Now a cheaper per unit source of Nitrogen than Sulphate of Ammonia.
Friends of Mrs. H. A. Porter will 
be glad to know she is resting com- 
fortably in Kelowna CJeneral Hos. 
■^pital.
I T  P A Y S  T O  F E R T I U Z E  E V E R Y  T R E E
The Girls' Hostel has closed for 
the season. . •
But —  Avoid Over-Application
R e m e m b e r  the  3 F a c t o r s  o f  G r o w t h
S U N L I G H T  - M O IS T U R E  - P L A N T  F O O D
Not all are Controllable —  Keep Them In Proper Balance
The East Kelowna pheasants 
seem to be taking refuge in the 
. "No Shooting" orchards as the var­
ious nimrods .have had little suc­
cess in bringing home the much: 
desired delicacj* this season.
S O IL  T E S T  S E R V IC E
The services of our Soil Test Laboratory are at your disposal. 
If in doubt ask for Soil Test Forms.
G O L D E N B E R G  
R E P O R T  R E A D Y  
I N  D E C E M B E R  ?
BUCKERFIELD’S
Limited
VANCOD\TER — B.C.
VICTORIA — H. Carl Golden- 
berg, sole commissioner on provin­
cial-municipal relations, is now bus. 
ily engaged in preparing his report 
for submission to the government 
and intimated that he expected to 
be in a position to place his findings 
in the hands of the Premier towards 
the end of December. Out of a be­
wildering maze of over half a mil­
lion words of transcript and briefs. 
Mr. Goldenberg is endeavoring to 
crystallize the main issues upon 
which to base his findings.
ToVarf
the day w lw
a souq Y
JUST TRY THIS TONIGHT
_ Why waken dred and lisdess 
when you can do what thousands 
e are doing! They 
cup o f Ovaltine 
3 vvake up fresh 
and alert each morning.
For Ovaldne acts in three ways:
First, taken warm at beddrae, 
it fosters sound refreshing sleep, 
without drugy.
Second, it supplies essendal 
food elements to rebuild vitality 
while you sleep!
'Third , it a lso  furn ishes  
important vitamins and minerals 
in a delicious, more natural way 
for all-round health and vigour.
So why not try Ovalt ine  
beginning tonight? See if you 
don't wake up refreshed and 
vigorous in the morning, ready, 
to start the day with a song.
14
C U S T O M  B U I L T
Chesterfield
a n d  o n e  cS ia lf
T H R E E -P IE C E  B E D R O O M  e i  tflU 
S U IT E  for L E S S  T H A N  ....
M l  y
See this suite on our mezzanine floor. 
Modern designed, walnut finish.
F R O M  B R IT IS H  I N D I A  —
Num dah Rugs, bedroom size, 4 x 6 ,  
hand woven tree motif .......................
1
C H R O M E  L E G  
C H A IR S
are built to endure— Red  
leatherette seat and back 
strike a 
modern note
r —
1 4 . 5 0
O V A L  T O P  
C O F F E E  T A B L E
with single centre leg in 
rich, dark
This superb suite is the 
result of perfect craft.s- 
manship . . . .  L ime green 
down-filled cushions . . .
J'
brown wood
W ide, deep backed seats 
to give you luxurious 
com fort; 
priced at ' 5 4 6 - 5 0
McLennan, McFeely &  Prior (Kelowna) Ltd
i
I .
M U
P A G E  F O U K
T H E  t t i - O W N A  C O U E IK K
TllUJiSDAY, NOVEMBim 7,
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHAIlTOtEW ____
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAIITEIIED ACCOUNTANTH
P.O. Box 8iJ3 I'hoiies B38 & 039 
102 riadlo Buildiiu: Kelowna
A C C O U N T A N T S
runuc
W I L L I A M  D . D A V IS
PnbUo Accountant
A COlttPLKTE ACCO Uim NO  
8EBVICE.
205 Lake Avc. • P.O. Box 543, 
Phono 542 Kelowna, B.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 510-B2
H . E . M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Statements, Income 
Tax. Reasonable Rates. 
Gen. Del. Rm. 0. Rannard -He.
A N T I Q U E S
Voloatlona -  Insurance - Probate
CbUcctlona or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
A U D I T O R S
L : P . P R O C T E R
AUDETOB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1. Casorso Block 
Pheme 854 Kelowna. B.C.
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
T IL L IE 'S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
. Beauty work.
For that attractive hair*dD 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJM.. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.'
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
C A R  W A S H I N G
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vemon Road - Phone 879-R
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove andi Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same efiective ser\’ice. 
PHONE - IM
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.CL
C O N T R A C T O R S  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
J O S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit SupervLsor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
O R SI, SO N S , & 
S C H L U T E R  
m a s o n r y  c o n t r a c t o r s
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
160 Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 494L
C. M . H O R N E R . C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel St, —  Phone 4881.1
Confederation Life AssoclaUoO
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Orgonlzcr 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office. 487; House, 599
L A W Y E R S
H E R B , and J A C K
Painting Papethanging
beco ra t^
PHONE 859 -  or- - 318-1. 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Fekrnl -  Jack Skntaioil
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
D A IR IE S
S C O T  K . H A M B L E Y ,
B. O.
—  OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
L A K E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
R A D I O
D 0 1 T I S T S
D R . M A T H IS O N
D E N T I S T
W iU its  B lock Phone 89
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the r e p ^ *  
of aU types of radio and 
soimd equipment.
336 Mill Ave, Phone 792
S H O E  R E P A IR S
DB.
J. w .  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock -  Phone 223
. Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block -  Pendozi St, 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DR. T . J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant ■— Mrs. Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
★  C H A M P !  O N  *  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
S U R V E Y O R S
E L E C T R IC IA N S
V E T E R A N S ’ ' 
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
Groves and A llw ood
B.C. Land Surveyors and Civil 
and BydrauUc Engineers 
Kelowna, B.C. - Phone 746 
F. H. AUwodd F. W. Groves 
Box 848 Box 136
t a x i
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
a n d  t r a n s f e r
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 2q6 Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R I N M Y
IC E
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl ^  B ox  1602
P o p p i e s  W i l l  A g a i n  B e  S o l d  
O n  S t r e e t s  T h i s  Y e a r  T o  A i d  
N e e d y  F a m i l i e s s  O f  W a r  V e t s
A ll Money Collected During T ag  Day W ill be Used W O M E N  A N D  S E A  
Locally— Public Asked to Give to Maximum of T O  T A G
Ability— Remembrance Day Service Planned in C A nT lIO r^A V
Front of Cenotaph Monday— Ex-Scrviccmen and 11115 5A1 U K llA I 
Representatives of Civic Organizations to Meet at 
Legion H all— W reaths to be Placed on Cenotaph
8UMMKBLE.S8 YEAR jw/iUmut a summer becau^
In  the United the year 1810 were t r m U  and enow In
is p«t>ularly known oa the year i month in the mntliem alates.
there
every
Outstandingly Good
SALAM
■ f a  f g a  ^
HI mm m m
M oney Held In Trust
Interior Decorators C. G. B E E S T O N
Falntcrs and Faperhangcra 
FHONE - 779
BARRISTER, SOLICITOE and 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
No. 1 Casorso Block
Telephone 8g^^ Kelowna, B.C.
G. B R IE S E
Modern Building of aU Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship.
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
9-2c
O P T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUDRY
D A N C E  P R O C E E D S  
G O  T O W A R D  C IT Y  
P O P P Y  F U N D
in tl»e Zenith Hall on Monday, No­
vember 11. Dancing will start at 
9 p.m., and will continue until 2 a.m.
T^e music will be provided by 
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra. 'A ll pro. 
coeds from the dance will go to­
ward the poppy fund, and the ex­
penses will be borne entirely by the 
Canadian Legion.
Bu y  a  P O P l ’ Y? —  B U Y  A  P O P P Y ?  —  P'or more than a quarter of a century tltcse three little words have reverber­
ated on street corners of practically every city, town or village 
acro.ss the Dwiniiiion, atul this year, more than ever before, as 
cx-serviccinen return to civilian life, the money will be used 
for a useful [)urposc. Th is  Saturday as scores of volunteer can­
vassers take up this familiar cry again, every Kelowna citizen 
will be asked to play a small part in helping disabled veterans 
by subscribing to the maximum of their ability. The  poppy  
drive is held every year on the Saturday before Remembrance  
Day, and the local branch of the Canadian Legion is asking 
every organization to help in making the campaign a success.
The Remembrance Day service 
will be held in front of the Ceno­
taph in the City Park commencing 
at 10.50 a.m. Ex-Bcrviccmcn and 
representatives of all civic organi­
zations are requested to meet at the 
Canadian Legion Hall in time to 
march off at 10.30. The parade will 
be led by the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band, the Sea Cadet Band, and the 
Bethel Baptist Boys’ Band. Tho 
service will be conducted by Ven.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc, Le­
gion Chaplain, assisted by Rev, Dr,
M. W. Lees. At 11 a.m., two min- 
■ utes’ silence will be observed, and 
following the service, wreaths will 
be placed on the Cenotaph.. Re­
presentatives of the American Le­
gion, from Wenatchee, will attend 
the service in Kelowna.
“It is only natural that the people 
should know how money is used 
from the sale of poppies,” W. J.
Kane, chairman of the Poppy Cam­
paign Committee, stated this week.
“To advertise the individual cases 
benefltted from the sale of poppies 
would cause pain and embarrass­
ment in many instances. However, 
the public is entitled to know in 
what manner the funds are dispos- 
ed.
“The appeal for funds is not 
made on behalf of the Legion or 
its members, but on behalf of all 
ex-servicemen who are in need. The 
collection and administration of the 
poppy fund has been entrusted to 
the Canadian Legion. This, how­
ever, does not mean that the poppy 
fund is part of the funds of the 
Legion. It is kept entirely separ­
ate and is not even treated as part 
of the relief fund. It is ratheir con­
sidered as a trust fund which the 
Legion administers for the benefit 
of all ex-servicemen and women.
In granting relief, members of the 
Legion receive no special prefer­
ence but all veterans stand on an 
equal footing. Any man who has 
served and is in legitimate need 
may benefit from this fund,”Mr.
Kane said.
Used Entirely Locally
Contrary to general belief, all the 
money obtained from the tag day 
on Saturday is used entirely tor 
local families who are in need, Mr.
Kane explained. The poppy cam­
paign chairman declared the fund 
is administered by trustees, to help 
veterans and families who are in 
needy circmnstances, irrespective 
whether they are memt^rs of the 
Canadian Legion.
During the war years, the fund 
was not drawn upon to any appre­
ciable extent, Mr. Kane scaled, but 
during the depression years, it often 
had to be supplemented with re­
gular Legion funds. The.poppy cam­
paign head explained the Canadian 
Legion also has a distress fund j i -  
s id e  from the poppy fund,, and on 
many occasions the organization is 
called upon to help families in dis­
tress. “We investigate all cases 
fully,” he stated, “and if people 
are up against it, we help, them out.
We have often found that two or 
three years later families, who 
have been assisted by the Legion, 
return the money when they are 
on easy-street again.”
Help Many Widows 
Mr. Kane said there are many 
widows who draw money from the 
fund regularly every month. 'This 
is used to pay milk bUls, medicine, 
fuel and often the odd cheque is 
made to supplement the regular in­
come. “All this is done without 
embarrassment,” he explained.,
The poppy fund is audited twice 
yearly, Mr. Kane said. Members 
of the committee, in addition to 
Mr. Kane are P. L. Lewis, R. W.
Tate, C. M. Lipsett, Mrs. M. Bad- 
ley, Mrs. G. MePhee, and Mrs. G.,
Kennedy.
1*110 Women’s Auxiliary of the 
local branch of the Canadian Lc- 
gion, assisted by members of the 
Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, will be 
ill charge of the poppy lag day on 
Saturday.
R. W. Tate, officer commanding 
the local Sea Cadet Corps, has gi­
ven permission for tho youngsters 
to assist in tagging, proceeds from 
which will go into a trust fund for 
the use of needy families and wid­
ows of cx-scrvicemcn.
Cost of the Remembrance Day 
dance to bo held in tho Zenith Hall 
Monday evening, and also the ex­
penses incurred In the poppy sales 
campaign, are borne entirely by 
the Canadian Legion, so that the 
gross amount realized from Uic 
sale of poppies and wreaths remain 
Intact.
C A N A D I A N  U E G IO N
W O U L D  B R IG H T E N  
B R IT IS H  H O M E S
HASTINGS, England — (CP) —  
British* house-builders have much 
The annual Armistice dance, to learn about quality of construc- 
sponsored by the local branch of tion, and homes in this country arc 
the Canadian Legion, will be held often too drab in finish and general
layout, Lewis Silkln, Minister of 
Town and Country Planning, told a 
housing conference.
Builders had forgotten how to 
build for gaiety and pleasure. 
Towns, too, lacked opportunity for 
social intercourse and therefore 
lacked the gaiety of continental ci­
ties, he said.
RemembraBce Day
DANCE
at the
Z e n i t h  H a l l
M O N D A Y , N O V . IF**
Music by Carl Dunaway’s 'Orchestra
Dancing : 9 to 2
Admission : 75c, or $1.25 couple.
P R O C E E D S  T O  P O P P Y  F U N D .
19-21-2C
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P IN G
For Your Ice Requirements 
Fbone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Fhone 76
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
W I N D O W  C L E A N I N G
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P I N G
C IT Y  W I N D O W K R U M M  BROS.
C L E A N E R S JEWELLERS
Window Cleaning Watch and Clock Repairs
Business and Home Promptly Done.
PHONE - 855 266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
WHAT, x o  b .a t h r o o m s ?
SAFFRON WALDEN. Essex; Eng. school building.
— (CP) —  “Unless essential for ------------
health purposes." the local council 
refuses to grant licences for builji- 
ing bathrooms in private homes.
C IT Y  V E T E R A N S  
F A C E  E V IC T IO N
Two local veterans have a thriv­
ing business, but may shortly be 
forced on the street.
J. Kirkby and H. Lane, proprie­
tors of the Okanagan Upholsterers 
Ltd., advised the City Council on 
October 28 -that they had received 
notice to vacate their present pre­
mises in the Mayfair Hotel, 
and asked permission to move into 
the former bicycle shop owned by 
J. p. Campbell in the vicinity; of 
Park Avenue and Abbott Street.
However, in view of the fact the 
former bicycle shop is located in a 
residential area. Council were ob­
liged to refuse the request. A l­
though the ex-sei'vicemen have no 
heavy machinery or noise-making 
apparatus, they may be obliged to 
go out of business due to lack of 
accommodation.
“I hate to sec. them pushed ' a- 
round. They are a couple of nice 
fellows," remarked Alderman Jack 
Ladd.
SCHOOL “STRIKE-
DYKE. Morayshire. Scotland — 
iCP) — A one-week “.ctrilbe” by 
parents who kept their /children 
home from school ended/u' n a
OBLONG ORANGES
PORT ELIZABETH. South Afri­
ca — (CP) — For some strange rea­
son oranges in the farnous Kat River 
citrus area are oblong this year 
instead of round. This is causing 
great difficulty in sorting according 
to size and it is almost impossible 
to adhere to the market regulations.
BUSY FILM BOARD
The National Film Board pro­
duces film strips in color, black and 
white, sound and silent, dealing with 
agriculture, art, consumer prob­
lems, health, industries and resour­
ces, national and international af­
fairs.
B V  ^ ‘P o P P 'f
T > A Y
H E R E  A R E  M E N  W H O  fought whose 
names are not on any of those white 
crosses. No, their names are on white hos­
pital beds and on little baskets with wheels and 
on wheel-chairs and crutches. Those are the men 
to whom Poppy D ay has the most significancie, 
those men whose comrades’ agony is stilled be­
neath the live poppies in Flanders, but whose 
own agony throbs with every move and with 
every tortured heartbeat. Poppy D ay is for them.
B U Y  A  P O P P Y . T H E Y  have made them, 
made them for you, with tired fingers and un­
seeing eyes. T o  T H E M  every Poppy sold means 
something very real. T H E Y  have done some­
thing for you —  B U Y  A  P O P P Y  for T H E M
O N  . . .
The entire proceeds realized on the sale of 
poppies will go for the rehabilitation of these 
men— every last cent of it.
C A N A D I A N  L E G IO N
T o
1 1 *  N O V E M B E R ,  1946
th e  M em ber.s  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  L e g io n ,  
W o m e n ’s A u x i l ia r y ,  a n d  in te re s te d  
o r g a n iz a t io n s .
The P A R A D E  W I L L  F A L L  I N  at the 
Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, at 10.15 a.m. 
and W I L L  M A R C H  to the 
C E N O T A P H  in the C IT Y  P A R K .
S e rv ic e  c o n d u c ted  b y  L e g i o n  C h a p la if l .
A l l  e x -s e rv ic e  m en a n d  w o m e n  a r e  in v ite d  to  jo in
t h i s  P a r a d e ,
Caps, medals, or ribbons will be worn.
W .  J.  A N D E R S O N ,  P r e s i d e n t .
i , 4. I .. H [
THUtiSDAY, NOVEMHER 7. I94« T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F I V E
I.EEI>S. &jgU.Tid .- < C P )- - - 'W o trk
ha.* been resumed after a ftv«.yt*a.r 
break on t h e  n e w  £200.000 i$300.- 
WX)> Central iSl'Ark et Leeds Uni­
versity.
ST. iSHIAVKUi. Glouic«tCf»l»irt'. 
Jjiglard <CF> — The batf-and- 
wiis,'. 'barrow itirthod of garbajjt* 
(oUiction has Ixeii practietd here 
jiince Uie 12th century.
D o r n g s  i n  t i i f f  H e l d  o f  S p o r t s
H O C K E Y  H E A D S  
H O L D  P A R L E Y  
T H IS  W E E K -E N D
not for lus bo-xsog ability or lt><* .si!nmon.-5, Ji.te Tonuny Butits.
{K>wer of hi» piunch. but for bis Jack Johnson and J(k* Walcott, all 
Mblhtv to take it. world'* champions, and wtt* on bis
Grimm stood up tu Hob Fit*- feet at tbe end of the bouts.
Tlic " C O M M U T E R ”
B O A T S
fo r  S p r in g  D e liv e ry
IN B O A R D S  
Q R U N A B O U T S  
®  C O M M U T E R S  
®  C R U IS E R S
In Lim ited N um bers •  O rder E arly
Catalogue on Request
L T D .N O R -C R A F T  M A R IN E
2606 Y e w  St. Vancouver, B.C,
W iis  -<
G E T  I N  T H E
F I S H  D E R B Y
(O K A N A G A N  L A K E )
F o r  the L A R G E S T  F I S H  C A U G H T  fro m  
N O W  to  D ec . 31st.
T R E A D G O L D  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
C l i i i i a w a r e  . .
J O H N S O N ’S
E N G L ISH  D IN N E R W A R E
66 -P iece  
D in n e r  Sets
?32.50
32-P iece  
Lun ch eon  Sets
? ii.5 a
52-P iece  
D in n e r  Sets
$24.95
S O V E R E IG N  D IN N E R W A R E
32-P iece R a in b o w  
Luncheon  Set
$10.50
66 -P iece  
D in n e r  Sets
$29.50
B U R P E E  M A S S I L L O N  
P R E S S U R E  P A N S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 6 . 6 5
“B R O W N  B E T T Y ” T E A P O T S ;
each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 c
V A C U U M
C L E A N E R S
G O B L IN  E L E C T R IC
Complete with all 
attachments
C lean  S w eep  .... 69.50 
A C E  . . . . . . . . . . . .  89.50
R A D I O S
C R O S S L E Y  
E L E C T R IC  
M A N T L E  M O D E L S
priced at
4 5 . 9 5
M O F F A T T ’S H A N D I -C H E F  
E L E C T R IC  H O T  P L A T E  .. . 3 4 . 9 5
C om plete  R an ge  o f
C A M P B E L L  B A D M I N T O N  R A C K E T S  
a n d  S H U T T L E S
Restringing expertly done.
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
' < .';r>
P l a n s  F o r  1 9 4 6  H o c k e y  S e a s o n  
I n  K e l o w n a  T a k e  S h a p e  a s  N e w  
E x e c u t i v e  F o r m e d  A t  M e e t i n g
B.C . Am ateur Hockey Associa­
tion Meets at Vernon Nov. 9 
and 10— M ay  Revise Rules
M eetin g  U n a n im o u s ly  E n d o rse s  R eso lu tion  to H a v e  
at L e a s t  M in o r  T e a m s  P la y in g  T h is  Y e a r— In v e s ­
t iga te  P la n  to  B u ild  R in k  in B la c k  M o u n ta in  A r e a  
— B ill  M o e b e s  E lec ted  P res id en t an d  F . L .  F it z ­
patrick  N a m e d  V ic e -P re s id e n t— H o ld  M e e t in g  
N e x t  T u e sd a y  to  D ec id e  W h a t  T e a m s  W i l l  be  
F o rm e d  . •
Much V/ork Ahead
a re  g iv in g :—
F I R S T  P R I Z E : — 1 G am e  G u id e  T ro l l in g  R o d  
S E C O N D  P R I Z E : — 1 D e lu x e  F ish in g  K it .
For more information and w eigh ing in —  see
T R E A D G O L D  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S
1615 Pendozi St. Phone 871
“ K E L O W N A ’S S P O R T S  C E N T R E ”
21 -2c
I I O C K E Y  plans for this year began to take shape on Tuesday  
- f l  • night, as a large gathering of 50 supporters of Canada’s 
national sport decided to form a new K e low na Hockey Associa­
tion, responsible for icing organized teams in proposed, but not 
yet defined, Valley leagues. T w o  things appeared definite and  
one important <lccision is expected in a week s time.
By  an overwhelming vote, the meeting decided to form an 
association with a live-wire executive, and the meeting unani­
mously endorsed a resolution to have at least minor teams 
playing this year. A n  all-important factor— where ice can be 
obtained for practices— is under investigation by a large com­
mittee which will report back at another meeting next Tuesday.
Bill Mocbcs was elected president the Prairies. Most of them hojd 
of the association and F. L. (Doc) they are eligible for intermed^te 
Fitzpatrick “gave in” and agreed to ranks, but too old for junior. Dis- 
act as vice-president. Eric Loken cussion on setting up teams was a ^  
was, chosen as secretary-treasurer, journed until the ice situation could 
The following were put on the ex- looked into. ’ .
ccutive: E. R. Oatman, Bill Sands, Moebes made 4he suggestion thpt 
Damon Verity, E. R. (Pinky) Ray- a rink lor practices be created m 
mer, Charlie Dore, former secret- the Black Mountain grea, where ice 
ary-treasurer, Jack Schell and Hor- ean “be had three to four months 
ace Simpson. of every year.” He said the place he
Too Old For Juniors had in mind was seven imles from
Enthusiasm over getting into the ® t h a t * ^ t h e  pond was
Okanagan Valley Intermediate Lea- He reported^ and that he
gue was just as high, particularly be ready for use
among the many players who have thought it w ^ a  oe re y 
recently come to the district from in about two weeks time, tie suk
STRIKES & SPARES
R esu lts  O f  G am es  P la y e d  
B y  L o c a l L e a g u e s  A t  
B o w lin g  A lle y s
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin 
(Monday, Nov. 4) 
STANDING
w L
19 8
18 9
17 10
16 11
16 11
16 11
16 11
. 14 13
. 14 13
.. 14 13
14 13
16
16
11 16
10 17
10 17
10 17
6 21
!New Vets .................
Williams Shoe Store ...... 
Baseball Club .....-.........  
Champion Shoe Repair 
Bank Joes .................;...... - 
Simpsoii’s Office ... .....
B.C. Tree Fruits .........
Harris Meat M arket.........  
Bennett Hardware..........   
Builders’ Supply ..............   
Kelowna Growers’ Ex.
Kinsmen ................. ;...
CJP.R. ................... -..... .
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear ......  
.Fumerton’s ..............    
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop .... 
Growers’ Supply .......  
A  & B  Meat Market .........  
For the first time since the start 
of the season, the familiar name of 
Williams Shoe Store does not ap­
pear at the top of the standing. New 
Vets, by virtue of their twin win 
over the faltering Bank Joes, com­
mandeered first spot, booting the 
shoemen to second, one game be­
hind.' The baseballers gained a 
.notch in the listing, holding on to 
third spot, with a pack of four jiist 
a pace behind out of spiking range.
Kinsmen were the nemesis of the 
Williams' five, as, sparked by Jim 
Hume’s high night’s single of 328, 
they spilled their opponents for a 
double loss. But the leather-foots 
looked good in their defeat just 
.the same, taking the team , triple 
with 3020, while George McKay tied 
a knot on the individual triple with 
his 771. Bennett Hardware romped 
in with the night’s high single of 
1078 in their first game, but they 
lost the other two to Champion 
Shoe Repair.
Biiilders* Sup. i K.G.E.
Jarvis ........ 628 Merriam ...  639
D. Monteith 4031 Sargenia ...  502
Mowat ...... 520 Taggart ...  492
Fumertpn’s
Doe ...........  456
Maddenbury 602 
Fumerton .... .391
Noonan ....  496
Diggans .... 438 
handicap .... 186
2569
893, 836, 840. 
Bank Joes
Bonar ......... 55.5
Adams ......  489
Millin .......  441
Harrison ......427
Lees ........   542
2454
761, 755, 938.
Growers’ Sup. 
Hamilton .... 394
Morin ....  366
Drinkwater 500
Hadden ...... 468
Neissner ....  521
handicap .... 238
. 2487
791, 811, 685. 
Mitchell’s
Johnson ....  494
MitcheU 470
Dunaway .... 580
Balfour ...   362
handicap .... 81
1987
636, 792, 559.
C.P.R.
Atkinson. .... 536 
Duggan ........ 552
Smith ........ 416
Light .........  510
Berchtold .... 546
ge.sted that a small tractor be hired, 
a blade attached, and that it be used 
to push the snow oil the surface of 
the pond. If left on, Uie snow would 
melt and run on to tlic playing sur­
face, ruining the ice, he iwintcd out. 
A  regulation sized fence would be 
built around the rink, and flooding 
would be taken care of by use of a 
pump.
Little Coat bivolvcd
Retiring president Doc Fitzpat­
rick Uiought tile suggestion was 
worthy of investigation. When ques­
tioned about lighting for Clie rink, 
he said ho hud available a small 
generator capable of lighting up 22 
00 watt bulbs. “1 agree with Bill 
that the whole matter could bo ta­
ken care of economically, if sulTi- 
clcnt support and work is given by 
the boosters," he said. 'Tlio black 
loam typo of ground around Ke­
lowna and district had been found 
unsuitable for making a rink, he 
thought. Most of the supporters pre­
sent agreed.
Upon assuming oITice, proxy Moe­
bes ooppointed a committee of four 
to go with him to look over the site 
and determine its possibilities. They 
were: Tom Carew, Marlow Hicks, 
Bill Spear and Horace Simpson.
In his opening remarks as the new 
head of the body. Bill asked for the 
support of everyone to pitch in and 
get behind him and the'executive. 
“We have a hard road ahead of us, 
but witli your full support we can 
bring hockey back to Kelowna.” 
He pledged to do his best, and he 
appeared to have the backing of 
all at the meeting.
Vital Report Tuesday
Worthy of note was the plea from 
Doc Fitzpatrick after the motion to 
form an association had been made. 
"Before We put this to a vote, I 
ask that all who favor it be willing 
to support the body with their 
time, talents, work and money. If 
you are not prepared to do this, 
then please dp not vote for it,” he 
requested. All voted lor the motion 
except a half dozen. There were no 
dissenters.
A  committee left at two o'clock 
this afternoon to investigate the 
Black Mountain site, and their vital 
report will be given to another 
meeting at Schell’s dining room, 
next Tuesdsiy at 8 p.m.
“If you haven’t got ice to prac­
tice on, you haven’t got a hockey 
team,” the new president warned. 
The best that the Vernon Clivic A r­
ena could offer for practice time 
would be one night a week, he 
thought. That, he said, not
enough.
VernotJ will be the inccca of one 
of the large.-it gatherings of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association, on 
Kiitiirduy and Sunday of this week, 
November tHii and 10th.
Main (iubject on the agenda is 
understood to be tile revl.sion of the 
Association's con.'ititutlon. There i.s 
also likelihood an attempt will be 
made to have the hockey rules boolc 
revised.
Delegates from all over the i^ro- 
vlnce are expt'Cted to attend the 
se;;sions which begin at 2 j).rn. Sat­
urday, in the City Hull Council 
chamber. Whether Kelowna will 
have representation there Is not 
known, but some dccLsion may bo 
leachod at the public hockey meet­
ing here, Tuesday night.
“ B I G  O N E S ”  
S T A R T  R IS IN G  
I N  O K A N A G A N
’rhis is a gentle hint to flslilng- 
rninded individuals—the big ones hi 
Okanagan Lake are biting good 
and are even keeping near the top 
to make it easier for tlic angler.
Quick to take advantage of the 
good news and giving impetus to 
hook and line funs, one sporting 
goods store has come up with a 
derby, with good prizes for the 
largest llsh landed between now 
and Dcccrhbcr 31st.
First prize will be a Game Guide 
trolling rod; second prize—a dclu.xe 
Ashing kit. Weighing in at present 
will be at Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, Pendozi St., sponsor of the 
derby. Other weighing stations arc 
under consideration, with former 
stations of the Okanagan Trout 
Derby, abandoned this year, getting 
a mention. ,
Fishing in the lake took a good 
boost over the week-end, according 
to reports. Mrs. Dorothy Barlec, 
along with two other hopefus, land­
ed three nice ones, one over the 
eight pound mark. Q. F. Sarsons, 
also of Okanagan Mission, is re­
ported to have made a fair catch 
or two in the same vicinity—off 
C. R. Bull’s. J. Stirling hooked a 
seven pounder and a smaller one. 
They caught the fish last Sunday.
cm
SOMCTIMES wetMINK, 
WISDOM iSJUSTAMATlYfl 
0»i NOT OURNIMOWOUP- 
nUGCaS TVtfICl. OM 
STOVE' ^
T H E  S A L E S  P O L I C Y  O F  Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  
F O R D  D E A L E R
Twenty-five years’ selliiqj For«l I^rcxliiets in Kelowna  
makes us feel the day will eoine when we shall ajjain 
be knocking at your <loor, asking for orders.
Therefore, as in the past, we are endeavoring to so 
conduct our business that we may merit your confidence 
and respect.
O U R  P O L I C Y
(6 )
Deliver the oldest orders first.
During  19’16 to set asiile 75% of new cars, trucks 
and tractors for war veterans.
Not to require a customer to trade in a used car 
to get a new one.
T o  put on the new car only those accessories the 
customer wants.
T o  sell the new truck chassis and cab as received 
from our factory unless the customer personally 
orders a body installed.
T o  keep your confidence and our own respect by 
dealing fairly, governing ourselves by the prin­
ciples briefly outlined above.
SflLE5dZ««rSERVICE
---- ;- - - - - -  PMONE 1^2  — - - - - - - - - -
UM/TfD
SPORT
FALLACIES
Most people assume that boxing 
immortality is accorded only to 
fighters who have shown extra­
ordinary skill in the ring. But they 
are wrong.
One of the most famous of all 
boxers was Joe Grimm, a ring 
oddity who, just after the turn of 
the century, met the greatest active 
fighters—and got beaten by all of 
them, as well as by second and 
third-rate men. Joe was famous
2560
827, 936, 797.
New Vets
Whittingh’m 506
Bolen........ . 452
Robson ...... 5?7
Lewis .......... 394
■Whillis ...... 634
handicap .... 18
2531
860, 802, 869.
Simpson’s
Gregory .... 533
Camozzi (2) 390
Simpson (2) 279
Kitsch ...... 520
Martin ...... 615
Franks (2).. 492
2829
822, 949, 1058.
B.C. Tree Fruits
Green ....... 514
Grant ........ 527
Dore ....... . 570
Jewell ...... 595
2206
VERNON ARENA  
NEARLY READY
Vernon’s Civic Arena is expected 
to have ice for practice and play by 
the end of next week. The pipes 
were all laid last week and the rink 
was ready for freezing. Officials of 
the Inland Ice Company, who is 
supplying the ice, said, at that time,. 
that in their opinion a start would 
be made this week. Another week 
or so after that, and the surface 
should be ready, they intimated.
S^ 6ott Plumbing 
Scott (2) . 309
Toombs (2) 453
Sellinger... . 586
Fairley (2) 262 
K. Smith .. 528 
J. Smith .. 573
Black Mt. Fuel
Mooney ....  417
Dolman .......536
Fewell 467 
MacKenzie.. |428 
Northcott .. 531 
handicap .... 201
. design^ ,
IfABBIGATIO^ 
 ^ EREGITON
2711
843, 1008, 860. 
Kel. Mach. Shop
Brucker .... 541
McGaw ...... 413
Boniface —• 499
■White .... .^.. 435
Edwards 360 
handicap .... 210
2580
823, 954, 803. 
B.P.O. Elks
Kennell ....  672
Valentine .... 478
Ellison; ...... 519
Loudoun .... 511 
Bennett (1) 133 
Patton (2).. 294
w m
"C ’mon gang, Mom’s got bread and jam laid, out for us”—
and with Sutherland’s delicious bread, you’ll be sure ■_ . _ ... ■ _ _^__of “the gang’s” approval. Ask for Sutherland’s.
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
430 Bernard Ave. Phone 121
685, 613, 908-
Slessinger .. 501 
I. Monteith 471 
handicap .... 102
Boyer .... . 406
Renkewitz .. 685
890, 863, 872 
A & B Meals
Haase ...... 454
2724
2625 807, 933, 984.
Harvey’s Cab.
Gilbank ..... 539
Stephani’n.. 367; Brodie ...... 470
Sawyer __i... 472 * E. Conn (2) 321
Wardlaw .... 512 Cash .........  451
Erickson ...... 579 H. Conn (2) 390
handicap .... 123 Olson (2) .. 323
,L
9
10
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
14 
14 
14
14
15 
15
17
18 
19
the
824, 757,
2507 
926. 1838, 827,
2494
829.
Baseball Club 1Harris Meats
O'Brien .... 523 Selzer ......  470
Moore ....... 543 Harris • ■....  506
Guidi ...... . 638 Giordano .... 586
Newton ....  548 J. Feist .... 464
Leismeister 570 T. Feist .... 508
886, 933,
, 2822' 
1003.. 1
handicap 6
2540
Kinsmen
Mervyn . 564
J. Hume .... 643 
Pettman ...... 627
Do'wle ...... 532
Jack Hume <519 
handicap .... 204
3089
914. 1070, 1105. 
Bennett Hard.
Ribelin (2) 355
Parks .......  533
Manderson.. 688 
Fowler (2) 291 
Johnston .... 514 
Camp'H (2) 279
2558
1078. 777. 803.
Williams Shoes
Johnston ...; 601 
Webster .... 614 
H. Williams 461
F. Williams 573
G. McKay .. 771
3020
962, 1045, 1013.
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin 
(Tuesday, Nov. 5) 
STANDING
W
Kelowna Motors ............  18
Scott Plumbing ................ 17
B. P.6. Elks ........   15
C. N.R. ......... ........ :... 15
Simpson’s Sash & Door .... 15
Collinson’s Cyclers .....   15
Occidental Fruit ............  15
Legionaires .............     15
Liquor Board ................. 14
Mor-Eeze Shoes ..........    13
Kelowna Courier ............  13
Black Mt. Fuel ................ 13
Knights of Pythias .......   13
Kelowna Machine Shop .... 12
Kelowna Creamery ....... i. 12
Roweliffe Cannery .......   10
Loane’s Hardware ........  9
Simpson’s Maintenance .... 8
The lost has been found,
Scott Plumbing crew showed toe 
league. Getting back into their win­
ning ways, they trounced Black 
Mountain Fuel in three straight and 
climbed back into second slot, one 
game behind leading Kelowna Mo­
tors. C.NJR. and Occidental, both 
tied for second last week, suffered 
triple losses, a t. the hands of toe 
Courier and the Legionaires, res­
pectively.
Eyebrows retained their status 
quo after scanning the honor par­
ade. As per usual (almost) CoUin- 
son’s Cyclers were on toe inside 
of toe track, with three out of 
four. Bikeman Rico Guidi—he has 
earned himself a lien on the indi­
vidual effort department—pedalled 
to 315 and 717 for toe single and 
triple highs. The Cyclists took toe 
high team single with 1045, while 
team triple was copped by a score 
of 2797 from the Courier.,
2458
694, 993, 771. . 
Mor-Eeze Shoes
Would ...... 622
Lommer ...... 431
J- Schmidt 513 
T. Schmidt 536 
J. Doe .....   480
2582
.901, 882, 799.
2607
773, 858, 976. . 
Kel. Motors
A. Klassen.. 512 
Hubbard .... 474 
P. Klassen.. 414
Waite .......   424
Taylor 501
handicap ....
IRR IG ATE N A T U BE’S  W A Y
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  F A M O U S
Simp. S. & D.
Doerk’n (2) 230 
Golinski .... 516 
Camozzi (2) 278 
Leedam (2) 180
Bell ... 473
Ridley ........ 35^
2637'
721, 968, 948. 
Simp. Maint.
M. Welder.. 355 
T. Welder .. 371
Hill ..........  283
A. Welder.. 424 
Doe  .........  413
CALCO PORTABLE BAINMAEER
I R R I G A T I O N  S Y S T E M S
T h e se  system s e m b o d y  the resu lts o f y ea rs  o f experience  in  
irr ig a t io n  w o rk  a n d  o ffe r m an y  ad van tages  such  a s :—
2032
806, ^1, 585. 
C.N.R.
Dailey  ..... 534
R. Schuck .. 480 
Fraser —i...~ 443
S. Schuck .. 439
Tilley .......  450
handicap .... 213
1846
617, 553, 676. “ C A L C O ”  R A P ID  A C T IO N  C O U P L E R
Courier ,
Eddyvean - 536 
Appleton .... 606
Spiers ...... 608
Adkins .....  588-
J. Doe .....  459
A l l  g a lv an ized  steel construction  —  w ill  w ith stan d  p ressu res o f  
o ve r 100 lbs. to  the sq u are  inch.
2559
831. 809, 919. 
Roweliffe Can. 
Cruickshank 457 
Appleton .... 620 
Hudson ........ 525
Doe (2) ....... 326
Mutch ....  451
Folk (1) ....  175
2797
855, 987, 955.
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  I N E X P E N S I V E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Knights of P.
Lansdowne.. 480 
Davidson .... 472
Gibb ..:....   446
Swetman 497
Doe ....   336
handicap .... 52
C ho ice  o f A lu m in u m  o r G a lv an ized  Steel T u b in g .
L in e s  are  flex ib le  —  w ill  fo l lo w  g ro u n d  contours.
2554
775, 917, 862. 
Liquor Store
Marty ........ 456
F. Feist .... 536
Jessop ...... 438
Sperle .......   516
T. Feist .... 487
2433
805, 928, 700.
2283
670, 802, 811. 
Krt. Creamery 
McD’aU (1) 199
Phillips .... 388
Sutherland.. 453 
OsweU 449
Ritch ......  380
Doe (2) ....   326
handicap .... 48
S P R I N K L E R  R A I S E R S  D O  N O T  T I L T
C H O I C E  o f “B U C K E R ” o r “B R O W N I N G ” S P R I N K L E R S
Champ .Shoe Rp. 
Mussatto ■;... 678
Roto ....   455
Doe ........... 405
Pearson .... 482
Golling ...... 458
handicap .... 195
Collinson’s Cyc.
Witt :........  512
Fubco .......   531
McKibbon .. 526 
Winterb’t’m 503 
Guidi ....... 717
2673
910, 881. 882.
2789
799, 1045, 945".
Loane’s Hard.
Man’son (2) 242 
And’son (2) 256 
Blake'bough 487
Flintoft ...... 467
Jensen ...... 350
Pointer ' (2) 280 
handicap .... 571
Occidental Ft.
Roberts.... . 565
Zaiser .....  556
D. Wilson .. 456 
Minchen 527 
G. Wilson .... 371
2475
888. 906. 859.
2653
766. 821. 888.
2243
754. 724, 765. 
Legionaires
Kane .......  483
Sutton ...... 516
Lipsett ....  580
Lewis .......  509
Blackwood .. 587 
handicap .... 54
Y o u r  enquiric -s a re  .w e lc o m e d  a n d  w e  a r e  e< )u ij)])ed  to  a d v is e  yo n  
a s  to  y o u r  o w n  p a r t ic u la r  in s ta lla t io n .
Kelowna Industrial Supply
274  L a w r e n c e  A v e . Phon e  1H3
2729
851, 884. 994.
P A G E  SIX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
THUHSDAY. NOVimBEIl 7, IMO
N e w  StDCCo B u n g a l o w
*
4 l a r g e  r o o m s ;  b a t h r o o m ,  u t i l i t y  r o o m  a n d  
b a s e m e n t .
B u i l t - i n  c u p b o a r d s ,  p l u m b i n g  a n d  d e c o r a t i n g  
c o m p l e t e .
$ 5 , 1 5 0 - 0 0
'rcrnis can bo arranged.
E. M. C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E
—  Li.st Your Property W ith  U s
Explains W h y  Memorial 
Building Plans Held Up
304 Bernard Avc. Phono 127
A N N O U N C E M E N T
m
4
I
Bj
W e  are pleased to advise tliat, as a 
further service to our fast g row ing  clien­
tele, from now on our advertising rc- 
(luirenients will he prepared by the 
nationally known a<lvertising firm of
C O C K F I E L D ,  B R O W N  A N D  
C O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
A  further step towards our progress 
in the Valley.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S
Kelowna,' B.C. Penticton, B.C.
O K A N A G A N  T R U S T  C O ,
Kelowna, B.C.
I T \S O i l  1.1) seem lilting d ining Annistice week to make a ‘-talemeut in regard to the Kelowna and District W a r  
Memorial,” A. K. I.oyd. chairman of the memorial committee, 
stated today. “ After’ a lot of organization and prejiaration, a 
drive wa-. conducted last year to obtain funds for a fitting living 
memorial in commemoration of those who served in the Arm ed  
l-<»rce> of the Dominion.”
■ Preliminary esUmates for a re- bid on the erection of such u struc- 
creational centre suitable us a me- ture. Ttie committee feels llial it 
tnonal indicated that u sum of at l.s a trustee of tlie funds bo far col- 
least $130,000 would be renuiicd. Iccted. and it dot?.s not feel tliat it 
Thii;; wa.s a very lart'e Burn for a is justllled in commencinK tlie con- 
small town to raise, but the response BlrucUon of such a buildiiu; unless 
of the eilizens duriiu; the drive was it can know tlie actual cost, 
a splendid one. At the conclusion "For the information of those who 
of the canvass, the conimittco felt arc not familiar witli tlie buildiin; 
tlint returns would indicate that situation at tlie present time, we 
.sub.scriptions, wlien all collected,, would say tliat all contracts contidn 
would appro'acli tlie $100,000 mark, a protective clau.se. The mcaniiic 
It can be stated at this time that of this clause Is really as followst— 
these results were correctly estim- Tlie contractor will undertake to 
ated and tliat. when all pledges ore construct tlie building for a certain 
redeemed the above sum will be fee paid to him. but that tlie costs 
available and that $95,000 is already of the building would have to dc- 
in hand There Is obviously a gap pend entirely on tlio market prices 
to bo niled before actual building of labor and materials, and no guar- 
operations can be undertaken, he aiitco of any kind is given Unit the 
continued outlay will amount to any partlcu-
1"«' sum. Ill otlicr words. the con- 
IHahsrlal Shortage ^truction of the building is under-
"Our architects tell us that at the cogtg arc unknown,
present time it is impossible, under jg ^ situation which tlic
cxinting difficulties with regard td j,^r.io^ya and District War Memorial 
supplies and prices, to obtain a ur Committee arc prepared to accept. 
—  ' The government itself, faced with a
similar situation, is not interested 
in public building subsidies unless 
some definite construction figure is 
available, and It will always be an 
almost insurmountable difflcult3' 
with those who arc dealings with 
public funds.
Secondary Campaign 
“A further secondary campaign 
will be necessary in order to reach 
our basic objective. Many new­
comers have arrived, in the district 
since November, 1045, and we are 
relying on them to support this me­
morial of our gratitude. The me­
morial feature is uppermost in our 
minds. We shall eventually, have 
something really worthwhile, and 
it would be folly to undertake any­
thing which could not be finished, 
or which would be unworthy of the 
cause.
“We appeal to all, particularly 
the younger members of the com- 
mimity, not to be impatient. We are 
fully aware of the need for such a 
recreational centre at the earliest 
possible date, and we will leave 
nothing undone to achieve our ob­
ject, which you can rest assured 
will eventually be satisfactorily ac­
complished. ,
“Plans and blueprints have been 
prepared, and can be seen durii^ 
the week in a business window, in 
town. Contacts have been made 
with similar centres from Ontario 
to Vancouver Island to obtain the 
benefit of their experience. We have 
accumulated a great deal of know­
ledge as to the most satisfactory 
type of building which can be con­
structed.
“To those who are inclined to
Mui** AiiMiu
J I M M Y
S I N C L A I R
From Pay 1, Column 5 
niglit, attended by 32 individuals, 
All Gray. Uutland, was electeil pre- 
nideiit of tile lucul Liberal As’ucia- 
tioii, pending eleetioii of uffjeers iu 
tin- near fnturt-, Mr. Hinelair stated 
tliat one of tile greatest assets to a 
member Bceking election was a 
strong active organization in towns, 
large or small, and in the constit­
uency In wbieli a member 1:; run­
ning. He slated that the help of 
women in organizing political cam­
paigns is often overlooked, but ne- 
vertliele.is, once they are interested, 
they become some of the steadiest 
workers in tlic party. He believed 
that the idea of social drives, BUcb 
n.s dances, card parties, etc., would 
appeal to the youth of today. "The 
younger people have the drive and 
initiative to go ahead and sliould bo 
given rcspon.slblc positions on tlic 
executive,” he declared.
Such by-elections as Pontiac, Por­
tage La Prairie, nmf Toroiito-Park- 
dule, Mr. Sinclair declared, were 
won by the opposition because of 
their strong local organizations. He 
culled nttoiition to the fact that the 
by-clcctlons wore lost not by a 
large majority, but by a small min­
ority of votes which, he believed, 
was very good considering the lack 
of local organization in these lo­
calities.
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
All types of services for tlio 
home and bu.slncss premises.
ROOFS PAINTED
Any size and type
FLOORS
Washed and Waxed
SKYLIGHTS
Repaired and installed.
WALLS
Interior and Exterior Cleaning
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomincd or painted
P H O N E  8 5 5
"M y special present from my 
husband, Mary. You can 
see the food cooking, and 
a cinch to keep clean.”
"Aren’t you afraid o f break­
ing it?”
“N o , it’s Pyrex Flameware.”
r
ID E A L  F O R  C H R IS T M A S  G IV IN G1
This year present your friends with a real Christmas 
Gift. A  beautiful ornament makes a gift that will never 
he forgotten.
W e  have a full selection of over 30 different orna­
ments, Statues, Plaques and other souvenirs —  Dogs,  
Horses, Lions, Bear, Deer, A r t  Ornaments, C ^ e l s ,  
Elephants, A sh  Trays, and also a few along the religious 
line.
Yes, we have in hand a large number of each, but 
they will not last long so get yours now.
Prices A re  Low est Ever, W orkm anship  of the V e ry  Best.
Come and see us now before the article you w ant is gone.
Senger's M s  I  Ornaiiients
6 miles East of Kelowna— -Take Vernon  H ig h w a y  R .R .l
iwatch for the brick store with the yellow  sign)
"Is  it very expensive, Betty?”
"Why, you’ll laugh— it only 
cost $2.00! And such a good 
size, and with .this detach­
able handle I can use it as a 
serving and storage dish, 
too.”
"And easy to keep clean. 
eh.>”
"Just a good washing in hot 
soapy water." and it’s spot­
less.”
Sea Pyrex Flameware, Oyanware, 
and' Mixing- Bowl* on display at 
your dealer.
I
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F O R M E R  C I T Y  
G IR L  H O N O R E D  
A T  R E C E P T IO N
KAMLOOPS—A charming avent 
took place on Tuesday, October 22, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Ellis, when a reception was held in 
honor of their eldest son, D. K- 
(Bus) Ellis anq his bride, Kay Wag­
ner, formerly of Kelowna, whose 
marriage took place in Vernon on 
October 14. The bride wore a tur­
quoise crepe .frock for the occasion, 
and a corsage, of red, white and 
pink carnations. Mrs. Ellis, mother 
of the groom, received the guests.
A  buffet supper was served from 
a large table centred with a three- 
tiered vvedding cake fianked by tall 
white tapers in golden holders, tied 
with satin bows.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by J. A. Dunlop and was re­
sponded to by the groom.
Assisting as serviteurs were the 
Misses-Hazel Stokes, Courtenay Mc- 
Nabb, Mamy and Jean Wagner, 
Leon Haldane and Lorraine Thomp­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis were the re­
cipients of many lovely and useful 
gifts.
criticize us for slowness, \ve have 
this to say. We are not going to 
commit ourselves to make any pro­
mises which cannot be fulfilled, or 
which will disappoint the public.- 
All we can say is that we will pro­
ceed with, the project immediately 
it can be safely undertaken.”
F U M E R T O N 'S  For . .  . .
Untrimmed Casual
COATS . . . .
C a s u a l C o a t s  fo r  m a n y  in the  lo w e r  ]>rice le v e l -^ w i t h  
se v e ra l n e w  slii| )iH en ls o n  h a n d , th e re  sh o u ld  he e n o u g h  
o f  th ese  {j;raud  c o a ts  to  ^ o  a ro u n d .  S iz e s  12 to  42.
P r ic e d  f r o m  $ 1 4 . 9 5  to  $27.50
T H E  T O W N ’S 
H A T  S H O W
More new arrivals for the 
modern miss and matron. 
Beanies, Berets, Pill Box-,  
es. Tains and Derbies—
Priced, 2 . 4 9  to 7 . 9 5
The Newest Styles in 
F A L L  S H O E S
arc novv at Fnmerton’s—  
quality and fit you ’re,sure 
of anti styles that arc just 
right; priced—
4.95 “>6.50
Style-Conscious
G IR L S ’
*
*
*
*
*
*
Coats 
Coat Sets 
Ski Jackets 
Felt Hats  
Ski Suits 
Skirts
for the young “ Modern  
M iss”
S M A R T  S T Y L E D  
W O O L  S C A R V E S
A s  an early gift sugges-  
tiony in checks or plain 
colors and white; priced,
1 .2 5  “ 2 .5 0
K roy Unshrinkable 
W O O L  A N K L E T S
In  sizes 8'A  to 10j4.
P r iced ' at 59c per pair
Fwiiertoii’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
P I C K E D  U P  
A N D
D E L I V E R E D
ON
S C H E D U L E  !
Y o u  call us—- 
w e  do the rest.
12 lbs. $1.00
- S E M I ­
F I N I S H
9 c
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
M ill Ave. Use  The  Lau nd ry  —  Phone 123
totvw g — — —TimmiuIIIIuIuiimuuim.uiuiimiituiiiuiuimifmiiiutummiiTmiuimuuiuinsi
F u r  C o a t s
T O  C L E A R
20 %  DISCODNT
S IZ E S  12 - 16-20
W arm  fur to take you through winter—  
at greatly reduced prices.
A N D  D O N ’T  F O R G E T  O U R
48 HOUR CLEANING iiXRVICE
M O S T  M O D E R N  E Q U IP M E N T  —  F A S T E S T  S E R V IC E
ANNUAL CATHOLIC PARISH
B A Z A A R
in the S C O U T  H A L L  G
SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Fancy W ork ,  Novelties, H om e  Cooking, P i l low  Slips, 
Aprons and Candy Booth
F I S H  P O N D  A F T E R N O O N  T E A
Snack B a r  Soft Drinks
D O O R S  O P E N  A T  3 pan.
21 -2c
S P R E A D  W I T H  
J A M S  O R
lELLIES
Phone 778
'M t t C h rM le * s
B is c u it s
WAGE INCREASE 
FOR FORD 
EMPLOYEES
P ay  Increase of 12c A n  H our  
F o r  A l l  Hourly -Rated  E m ­
ployees
Following negotiations which it 
described as having been conducted 
“in a spirit of reasonableness and 
good understanding of the problems 
involved”. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, announced that, 
subject to approval of regional war 
labor boards, it would make effec­
tive immediately, a 12-cents-an-hour 
wage increase for all of its hourly­
rated employees.
The_ Company said this-would in­
clude hourly-rated workers in all 
its branches, coast to coast—along 
with hourly-rated employees with­
in Ford-UAW bargaining units.
It also stated that it was making 
a detailed survey of employee sal­
ary rolls and that a further an­
nouncement in this regard would 
be made at a later date.
The Company’s statement follows:
“Negotiations which, concluded ■ 
last week, were conducted in a spirit 
of reasonableness and good under­
standing of the problems involved. 
The Company and the negotiating 
committee of Local 200 concluded 
negotiations -with agreement on the 
following points:
(1) Twelve cents an hour -wage 
increase for all hourly-rated em­
ployees of the Company, effective 
upon the day the Company should 
be advised of acceptance by the 
union membership.,
(2) If the 12-cent wage increase 
Were approved by the union mem­
bership, as above, the Company ag­
reed to double the 1946 vacation- 
with-pay allowance for employees 
having five of more years of sen­
iority:
(3) The Company also agreed to 
the principle of two weeks vacation 
with pay in 1947 for all hourly­
rated employees having five or more 
years of seniority, details of which 
would be finalized at a later date.
The increase of 12-cents-an-hoiir, 
brings our average base rate to ap­
proximately $1.10 an hour and while 
we do not feel that the increase is 
warranted on the basis of conditions 
prevailing within the industry a t . 
the present time, we have agreed to 
it in the expectation that it will be 
justified by increased productivity 
of our plants now that we are em­
erging from the turmoil of the post­
war era.
The management has decided to 
make the wage increase applicable, 
to hourly-rated employees in our 
branches from coast to coast, as 
well as to those covered in agree­
ments with the UA"W-CIO.
Furthermore, we are making a de­
tailed study of our employee ^lary  
rates and an announcement will be 
forthcoming at a later date,” '— Advt.
b a s k e t b a l l  m e e t i n g
Delegates from several centres in 
the Interior are expected to gather 
at the "Women's Institute Hall in Ke­
lowna, Sunday afternoon, at two 
o’clock, for the annual meeting of 
the Interior Basketball Association. 
Election of officers will be held, and 
plans for the coming sc.ason will be 
discussed.
F o u r  B e g l r o o i i i  l i o E i i e
—  F O R  S A L E  —
Stucco, lovely porches, fireplace and 100 ft. 
frontage with nice garden. Th is  home is one  
block from business zone and excellent location 
for renting rooms.
F U L L . P R IG E  ... ..... $7,850
W i i i l l i s  L t d .
Form erly  McTavish, W h il l is  &  Gaddes Ltd .
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE  
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B .C
®  Goodyear Logger Lugs can take on the 
toughest logging jobs . . . and win! Y ou  
can depend on constant maximum trac­
tion because the widely-spaced, solidly- 
anchored lugs eject rocks, stones or 
pebbles . . .  a  Goodyear Logger Lug  can­
not become clogged.
wArs WHY w£ m o m m  m . . .
G O O D Y E A R
R O C a C b S B B .  B A S C b
I f
i
m
D ea le rs :
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LT D .
1610 Pendozi St.
E M P L O Y E E S  W I L L  
G E T  B A C K  P A Y
Dougald B. Gregg, general man­
ager of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, will visit Kelowna on 
Tuesday, November 12.
In view of the fact the city office 
has not had time to compile all 
figures, emplbyecs of the city elec­
trical staff have not received the
wage boost granted by the Council 
several weeks ago, it v/a.s explained 
iit last Monday night’s Council 
meeting.
The city electrical union will be 
informcci that ua r o o n  a.s the vzork 
is completed, the pay vzijl be retro­
active to the time the new working 
agreement v/erit into effect.
-^1
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THUK.'jDAY, 7.
T H E  IC O -O W N A  C O U K IE R P A G E  S E V E N
Classifieil Advertisements SWAP LOST THE CHURCHES
Kate, ii fi'ib *jivrf twK'mttat.
miMimstro tkAtgt, 
C'Tnt* il f « U * . #
M'i'i tw fu tf fit€  C-enl* 
ni<jC ,
Wh'V’Tj It 14 lH»t rrpJi«* b«
to »  l«>* *1 Th* Oo«*ti*  ^ Oi£x«, « t « i  
liHtxuil citiAjrffB of Ifrtt c«»1ji U
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
SN A r~K r»dy  to move In, house21x10 irichidirtf: «lovc, and Bome ^ ...........
lumber, on a jjood bi/xd lot, $1,300, between 0 and &. 
ir< nry s 'Healty. I,<ivvicmc Ave.
21-lc
fK fO D  arc Movtn* to V».m'0«yer—I Is-iv.' u K-'.-rn ;,luce<.i buJigalow 
in Vancouver, Full ba'anient. hot 
wat«T h< atiin;. aulonialic i oal Btoker. IJiuwn
half flri'dH<! rurnpuB room in base- --------
incnt. garden b.sck und front. t'ar*i®e‘ .
W ill swap or exchange for hoii.se of 
equal value in Kelowna rhone 750
L” w..7h r m j ’ r C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E
please phone 15 and a.*5k for Mira S O C I E T Y
21-2p CofiAci IJrujjutl A^r. mad St.
2l-2p
PERSONAL
BOV WANTKD to Ixarn I’rlnlln*I'rofestiion. G wkI opportunity 
for w illind lad to acquire tliorouf'ti 
knowleilge of the printing trade. 
Apply jier.vonally at The Courier 
Office, 21-tfn
Fo il HAI.B—tiamee, Auto Wreck­ers. Furnilure Store, Gas Tump, 
wreckini,; truck and 5 room stuccoed 
lioin.e. For particulars write IJox 11. 
Oliver, l i e  21-lc
DO N 'r Buffer with Ke*ein» or Im­petigo—use "Kh erex” for imme­
diate relief. 50c. $1.(X) <Medium and 
Slrorig) at all druf.'gist-n, 21-lc
POSITION WANTED
WANTED—Job manaelnB iwnallranch by widower with non H. 
Fully experienced. Apply C. L. 
Foreman, General Delivery, Kelow­
na. 20-2p
D D IT .KX  —  5 rooms upsUlrw, 5
down. 3-piece bathroom up and 
down.stair!:, two miriute.s walk from 
I'o-it Office. Kevenue $00 per montli. 
Full price, $ 7 J W . Henry's Ueully.
» 21-lc
A l-REA'r for your rret--Usc I.loyil's Corn and Callous Halve 
for prompt relief. 50e at Willits 
and all drufti'istH. 21-lc
WANTED
Fo r  h a l e —Thirteen acre orchardwith good variety of apples, 
prunes and pears, full price, $0,400. 
G. R. Johnson. 270 Uernard Avc.
21-lp
"•friGOIlINE” elves new pep and
V vitality to men who feel run­
down. nervous, weak. 15-day treat­
ment. $1.00 at W. R. Trench Ltd.
21-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
CITIZENS of Kelowna—Wo hatro12 Returned Soldiers taking a 
typewriting and bixjkkceping cour.se. 
Tliey want to borrow, rent, or buy 
a typewriter. If your typewriter is 
not in use give the.se "Uoys" a lift. 
Write or telephone Herbert’s Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block. 21-2c
WANTED—For middle age lady,room and board or light house­
keeping room or apartment. Please 
apply to Box 380, Kelowna Courier.
19-3c
Fo r  SAliE—One new 3-plcco mod-ern chesterfield suite. Maroon 
color. Excellent condition. Phono 
083 between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 21-c
CARD OF THANKS
WANTED—For liberal Irade-lnaon your second-hand furniture, 
ace O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd.
5d-tfce
WANTED—Sec os before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tlc
WE wish to thank our neighborsand friends for their kindness, 
sympathy and floral offerings during 
our recent bereavement in the loss 
of our dear mother. Special thanks 
to Dr. Lees for his consoling words. 
21-lp —The Cundy Family.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITV OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST 194G-47
NOTICE
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT — Two ormore housekeeping rooms for ^
B.P.O . Elks
young couple. Apply Frank AUen, 
General Delivery, Kelowna. 21-2p
meet 1st and  
3rd M ondays
E lks ’ H a ll
Lawrence Avn
FOR RENT
Fo r  r e n t —Modem cabins forwinter months; Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp. 6-iTc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISIHNG DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
FOR SALE
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Fo r  s a l e —New 1938-40 two-tonDodge truck rear end, 4 dual 
wheels and rims, 2 new 600x20 Good­
year tires and tubes. V  bolts and 
mountings to fit on frame. Apply 
Naramata Garage. 21-2c
P R SALE — Five room stucco bungalow, full basement, fur­
nace, garage, choice location, imme­
diate possession, full price $7,300. 
G. R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave.
21-lp
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanmt 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by otoer alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Sox 243. Courier. 20-tfc
At t r a c t iv e  4 room Bungaiow-rVery nice grounds, good garage. 
Price $4,200. Terms, $2,500. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 21-lc
Di d  yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do yorir 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc WANTED
Be a u t if u l  six Room Bungalow,full basement, furnace and fire­
place, with terms to be arranged. 
Price $8,400. See Interior Agencies 
Ltd,, Bernard Ave. 21-lc
P R a smiartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
and;
WILL PAY CASH
5 a c r e s , good garden soil, sixmiles from Kelbwna on good 
highway, on creek. Snap, $1,350. 
Henry’s Realty. 21-lc
'I'H E  Plumber Protects tbe Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
for G A R A G E  or 
L A R G E  S H E D
suitable for storing car. 
Reply Box 377, Kelowna Courier
5 CITY LOTS, on Abbott St., each$725., Also two or three larger 
ones in choice parts of the city. See 
Interior Agencies for full particu­
lars. 21-lc
n r E T J j  SHOP FOB YOU—M yon
ww know what you want, biit live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
P R SALE—Good five room house,(three bedrooms) fully rhodern, 
close in, garage, woodshed, early 
possession, good value at $5,800.
R. Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave., 21-lp.
CAW S— SAWS— Gumming and Fil-
O  ing done to aU types of saws.
ORCHARD and FARM, good mo­dern 6 room home y i mile from 
city outskirts. Price $7,000. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 21-lc
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
r IS WEEK'S SPECIAL—9 acres with a six roomed house, 4 
rooms down, and two u_g. Some fruit 
trees. Lights in. Full price, $3,000. 
Henry’s Realty Phone 739. 21-lc
Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousarid and one accessories 
that the weU dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD, 179 Ber­
nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
4 ROOM STUCCO HOME on 100ft. square lot in Rutland. Light, 
water and fixtures to be installed. 
This property is being® sold at cost 
price of $1,850. Call at Interior Ag­
encies Ltd. 21-lc
La d ie s —A  s p o r t in g  g if t  toyour husband this Christmas 
will please him much. ’Preadgold 
Sporting Goods are showing a fine 
selection of Gifts. 20-2c
D O  Y O U  N E E D  
B R IC K S ?
®  N o . 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor T iling  
® iSidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christletori Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
Go o d  4 room House, stuccoed andplastered, in nice location, 
plumbing still to go in. Price $3,500. 
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd. 21-lc
Ba d m in t o n  Rackets from $5335 up. Restringing from $3.00 to 
$6.25. Individual strings, 15c each. 
24-hour service. ’Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, Pendozi St. 20-2c
on
Quality
Meats
Fo b  s a l e —Two three-room stuc­co houses. Garage, on Woodlawn 
Avenue, sign in front of the house. 
J. T. Boone. , 19-21-23-3p
TM Srr Kelmvna Fur Craft for re-
V , styling repairs and relining. E. 
Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. Expert 
work. 19-8p
Mo d e r n  Bungalow — 3 rooms?basement, overlooks lake, 2641 
North Street. ' 18-4p
F )B  s a l e — acre with a mo­dem 5 room house, 30 fruit trees, 
1,000 strawberry plants, woodshed 
and garage. Apply south of Kumfy 
Kourt. second house on Brookside 
Avenue. 20-2p
NO’TICE—Associated Designers & Builders—Blue Prints and Plans 
prepared to your sketch, $25.00 up. 
Immediate attention and original 
treatment of'your ideas. 4256 W.lSth 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
19-21-23-25-4C
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  * 
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
W S Specialise in Building NewHomes—Also have 4 room bun­
galow, half finished, for sale. Apply 
on Pendozi St. half block south of 
■West Ave. W. Renkew'itz & Son, 
Builders. 6-tfc
CANADIAN HOMES
RECOVERING
QUICKLY MEAT MARKET 
Phone S20 — Free Delivery
Home Owners Avail Themselves 
of Bank’s Instalment Loan Flan
F R s a l e —pipe Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co, 916 Powell St. Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
MONEY TO LOAN
EVERYDAY LOANS  
TO
EVERYbAY PEOPLE 
FOR
EVERYD.W  NEEDS 
.\T Campbell's you’ll appreciate the 
friendly, quick way yoi; got a Icxiri. 
No other company has as -wide a 
rtinge c£ plans to choose from. .*\1- 
most anyone can get the caiiir they 
need the way they want it at Gamp- 
bell's. Your life is insured at no 
extra cost but loan costs reduced.
C A M P B E L L
FIN.ANCE CORPOU.ATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone SU.
Buying for cash usually offers 
substantial savings. Many house­
wives are now consulting with their 
husbands and buying long-awaited 
and much-needed furniture, slip 
covers, curtains, drapes and labor- 
saving household appliances.
The Bank of Montreal’s Personal 
Lean financing plan makes buying 
for cash quite simple. At a cost of 
only 27c a month you can obtain a 
SIOO lo-an. repayable over twelve 
months. This permits a very sub- 
.stantial saving. You can borrow less 
or more for .shorter or longer per­
iods; the cost is proportionately the , 
same.
See Mr. Douglas. Manager, or Mr. 
Pauldin.g. .Accountant, of the Bank 
cf Montreal. If you arc in a position 
tt> repay, the B. of M. is glad to 
provide the necessary cash for 
brightening up your home or for a 
score of other useful purpo.ses-
—Advt.
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
H E P  A i m s
call
:i£L0GAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO .. L T D .
Phone 3$ 233 Bernard Ave.
O IL  B U R N E R S
All Types For DoaiwUc 
And Gomnicrelal Use
•  INHTAL YOUR OWN—
Simply Follow Oqr Actual 
I’hutographic Instructions. 
Uhlpped to You Complete 
to the I,ast Bolt.
For Full Particulars Write: 
WESTERN OIL BURNER 
SALES
204 W. 4lh, North Vancouver, B.C.
* 'Ilils Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'nio First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Maaaa- 
chu&ctta. Services: Sunday, 11 a-m.; 
Sunday School. 9.45 aan.; first and 
ItiLrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.rn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 ptn.
The U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avo.
p “ c o u r t  o f  r e v is io n
one fcriiale. eight weeks old. Male.
$25.00. Female, $15.00. P. W. Pixton,
Okanagan Centre.. 21-2c
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and 
revise the Voters’ List will sit in 
the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glerimore. at 10 o’clock a.m. on the 
15th DAY of NOVEMBER, 1946.
R. W. CORNER.
R.R.3, Kelowna, B.C., Clerk.
October 31st, 1046. 20-3c
M ail Order R A D IO  
R E P A IR  S E R V IC E
Simply ship your defective radio 
to us, enclosing a note explaining 
your complaint. We have every 
facility to ensure a first class 
repair in the shortest possible 
time. We pay return transporta- 
Uon charges.
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MAUHE L. WRIGHT
336 Mill Ave. - Box 1083
Dr. M. W. Lcea - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Q,rganlst
SUNDAY. NOV. Krtli
11.00 n.m.—Morning Service. 
ANNUAL BICMEMBRANCE 
SERVICE
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
A  MESSAGE TO YOUNG  
FOLK — “Illih and Her”
EVANGEL
lA B tftN A C lE
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
THAT A  COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Friday. November 
15th, 1946, at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, at the Council Chamber, Ke­
lowna. B.C., for the purpose of hear­
ing and determining any application 
to strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters' List as 
closed on the 31st day of October, 
1946, or to place on such list the 
name of any person improperly om­
itted from same. _____
G. H. DtJNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
November 6th, 1946. 21-3c
ANDERSON’S
STORE
V em o n  Rd.
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal' 
Assemblies of Canada) , 
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, NOV. 10th 
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School aqd'
Opposite T he B ig  Red  
A pp le
Bible Class. 
’ 11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
’ 7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
F R E S H  M I L K  D A I L Y
19-4C
“ALL THE BIBLE FOR 
ALL 'THE PEOPLE”
DON’T FORGET
NOTICE ™ HUNTERS
to
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R
Tre^assing is strictly prohibited 
on Sections 7 and 8 and west half 
of Section 9, Township 24 ODYD or 
more commonly known as The Sun­
set Ranch.
Cattle are now ranging on said 
property. We have already suffered 
the loss of a steer due to careless
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
■hunters which gives us no option 
to ....... ”but t  prohibit all hunting and 
shooting.
Bulman Ranch,
21-2C W. T. J. BULMAN.
Baked T h e  W a y  Y o u  
L ik e  Them
Phone 703-R . K d o w n a , B .C .
ST. MICHAEL *  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
Richter and Sutherland
SUNDAY. 
November 10
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
Monday at 7.45 pan. 
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
T h e
EL RANC310
"Wishes to announce they are 
O P E N  E V E R Y  D A Y  except Tuesday. 
T E A S  : 3 p.m. to 5 p.rn.
D I N N E R S  : : :: : : 5.30 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturday : 5.30 p.rn. to 1. a.m.
with or without reservations.
L U N C H  R O O M  O P E N  : 12 noon to 12 m idnight 
Saturday : 12 noon to 1 a,m.
We also cater to Parties, Weddings, Receptions, 
Banquets and Teas
For I N F O R M A T I O N  and R E S E R V A T I O N S
Piaom e87®-Ll
R.R.3, Kelowna
2 Mi l es on V ernon  Road.
20-22-2C
F A C T S  A B O U T  I N S U L A T I O N — No. 4
o r  M an W inter Costs You  Money  
and Discomfort . . .
IMSULATE
Save Money And Be Comfortable
There are S IX  major factors that affect 
the cost of heating a house and, therefore, 
the saving that improvements might make
T H E S E  S IX  A R E :-
1. The severity of the climate and exposure.
2. Thie t3 p e  arid’ cost o f fuel burnecL
3. T h e  efficiency w ith  which the heating unit con­
verts fuel into useful heat.
4. T he area pf each different kind o f construction 
. in the walls, roof, and unheated floors o f the
house.
5. T h e  natural insulating values of the construction 
materials and of the air spaces independent of 
the insulation.
6. T h e  thickness and kind o f insulation used.
SINGING STARS 
PROGRAM STARTS i"t RED S WHITE si»»t
T ile  (in.t program i>f tlic fourth 
set ioH of ‘ ‘Smgitsjj Stars o f Tom or­
row,” rjKHi.sored locally by Fuincr- 
toii'si Ltd., was broadcast lasd Sun­
day.
IvK'b week, for 22 wtvks. two diff­
erent young Canadian girlj, whose 
audition tests pioverl their talents 
and ability to sing, will appear on 
the program, and liave their per- 
foi tminee.'S scored by a board of 
five independent ju'Jge«. Tbe six 
girls recr-ivlng the bigbest a.ssess- 
rncrits will appear us tlio seini-liii- 
alists at tbe end of tbe serie.s, f-heii 
they will again have their pcifor- 
inanccs judged to detcrinlne the 
winners of the first, second and 
third scholarship awards. The val­
ues of the music scholarship awards 
are $1.(KX); $r)00, and $250 rcs|>ecllve.
ly.
E F F I C I E N C Y  Q U A L I T Y
S E R V I C E  P R I C E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
211A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
T H E  A N S W E R  IS  I N
JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ROCK WOOL INSIMTION
For Immediate Delivery Phone 221
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO ., LT D .
A n  Adequate Build ing Service for a G row ing  Community
SIMPSON—STACK
On Thursday morning, October 31, 
at 10 o’clock, at the First United 
Church, Linda Adclhcid Stack, of 
Kelowna, became the bride of Ern­
est William Simpson, of East Ke­
lowna. Dr. M. W. Lees performed 
the ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage 
by tier uncle, Stephen Mclkcnbrcc- 
ker, and she was attended by Miss 
Della Oiliskl, The groomsman was 
Raymond Melkcnbrcckor.
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
* fRENCH'S
HARRIS—DEN STON 
On Saturday afternoon, Novem­
ber 2, at the United Church Manse, 
9Q3 Cilcnn Avenue, Dr. M. W. Lees 
united in marriage I.ouise Denston, 
East Kelowna, and Frederick Col- 
scy Harris, of Keremcos. John Den­
ston, brother of the bride, and Ar­
thur M. Harris, brother of the 
groom, were the two attendants.
OBITUARIES
Mrs. JEAN CLELAND LEGGATT
L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
A D V A N C E  S H O W I N G  of S M A R T  G IF T  S E T S
by
at the fo llow ing prices 
$1.10, $1.75, $4.00, $6.00 $10.00 and $27.50
Death came in hospital here, on 
Sunday, Nov. 3, to Mrs. Jean Cle- 
land Leggatt, wife of Hugh Leggatt, 
Jubilee Apartments, after a lengthy 
illness. Born in Gravesbury, Eng., 
55 years ago, she came to Kelowna 
with her husband and daughter. 
Daphne, from Nelson,’ B.C., four 
years ago. She had been in failing 
health for several years.
Funeral servieds were held this 
afternoon (Thursday) at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican Church, 
Sutherland Ave. and Richter St., at 
1.30. Venerable Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiating. Interment fol­
lowed in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Home were in charge 
of arrangements.
Her husband and daughter are 
the only survivors in Kelowna.
BELFAST — (CP) — The Belfast 
Harbor Commission will mark its 
centenary next year.
ESTATE OF FRANK HAROLD 
Al l w o o d , DECEASED
NO'nCE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
All persons havig claims against 
the estate of Frank Harold All­
wood, British Columbia Land Sur­
veyor of Vernon and Kelowna, who 
died on the 16th day of October, 
.1946, are requested to forward their 
claims to the , undersigned. Notice 
is hereby given that the undersiz­
ed is the only person authorized to 
deal with the affairs of the said 
Frank H. Allwood, Deceased, and 
that no expenditure on account of 
the estate will be recognized unless 
authorized in writing by the under­
signed.
Dated 7th November, 1946.
CHARLES HILL JACKSON, 
Official Administrator for the 
South Okanagan Electoral 
District. 21-lc
N A I L  P O L I S H
M • ipMlal coqMtalioa 
li a ip«ctol comU- 
nothin pockag*. Yaw 
dwkn of niohl faMon*
0
MCiPOWOQt $1.10MouiM rad
N A Il POLISH 35c
Containing : Skin Freshener, 
Cleansing Cream, Finishing '
Cream and Face $ 4 .0 0
Powder: Price
Containing Tissue Cream, Cleans­
ing Cream, , Finishing Cream, 
Skin Freshener and $ 6 . 0 0
Face Powder. Price ....
' The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork"
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write lor 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
N E W  L ^ R G E  S IZ E  
3 Z o z .  — 8 9 g
Regular sizeo 3 3 c  and 5 5 0
S o fte r ! S a fe r !
PADS IN BOX
d  PADS 
IN BOX
'-.M ooess 'b e l t s  Z54
FOR SALE-
T R A C T O R , S P R A Y E R ,  
D IS C  and W A G O N
all in excellent condition. 
Will trade for land or sell for 
cash. Phone Penticton 432-Ll.
19-3p
.f .f 7*^• • •
l/ FOR FEMININE HYGIENE 
\  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
V FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
M s m m m M
A Meiism Inhalant Ctathod for 
Btllovlno >b* Symptoms of Asthma 
of Non-Cardiac Nettur* and Hoy Fmr
•k CAUTION: Rsod Itlorotura Tiwrouahly 
and Um Only At Olmsisd.
F O R  C O M M E R C I A L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
W. R. TRENCn, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  D eliver K elow na, B .C . '
—  W e  Prepay  Postage O n  A l l  M a il O rders —
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
M O N D A Y  
N O V E M B E R  11
will be observed as a
P U B L IC
H O L ID A Y
and ‘
R E T A IL
ST O R E S
in K e lo w n a  
W I L L  B E
C LO SE D
R eta il M e rch an ts  A s s ’n
a lso in  
lea . bags
C
It’s superb tea, this Canterbury.
Famous for its deep vigorous strength and 
genial flavor. For greater satisfaction— 
next time try Canterbury.
^ B a tu m i e t
S A t E V / A Y
STORES,
l im it e d
m m
w  IS
* lv
I
t
m m
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K IIIX J W N A  C O 0 M K E
THUnSDAY. NOV^:AlIiEH 7. 1M»
A f t.N'I I'tiY'K i i K O W T H  T'.% vv numbered iib*»ut l.(K»
fii IK'U the while p<4>uUaion v l  - m SW.> it wus J,551,331. CITY PIONEER 
VISITS HOME 
IN ONTARIO
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
M ix e d  B ow lin g  L e a g u e  E le c t s  
O f f ic e r s  A n d  D e c id e s  O n  R u le s
I ’vter J(.M% Tndijn. was &entcnced t>iH” month for being intoxlcutrd, 
to two uml a half month.'? in otu' ni'.inlh with hard labor for huv-
when ho aiipoiiicti in city miiicts ing hiloxiciml iti his 
court. Oct I'M. to face ti .series of siiul H days ftir fiiiling to rx?vcal the 
ciiwigcii fi'om found in an in- wiurcc of »ui»i>ly. All ti'riiiJi H*t'
toxu.dcd londiUon. Me was given cotu.i'cutivc.
oiw iX ''rs nity pKrrimEB
Courier Publishes Interview  
Given W illiam  B. Caldcr ot 
W oodstock, Ont.
O X U - ' «
. . .  m o n e y  t o  m a k e  m o n e y
Elccuiciir and modern machinery arc dme- 
SATcrs and monty-raakers. The B o fM  is
ready to lend you money to help you make ........ am
more money. Ask or wriic for our folder i a P i l l i
"Quiz for a Go-ahead Farmer," Better still, 
see your BofM  manager today.
B a n k  o i  M o n i r i j a i .
(V i.'l.' i<n> ( i ' i  >V1M tid/i >’h  dOtt !S l
There is no shortage of this pure 
sugar cane product, so rich in 
energy-giving qualities needed' by 
young and .old alike. Your recipe 
book will suggest dozens, of ways 
to use Rogers’ Golden Syrup- 
Grocers have ample supplies now.
THE B.C.SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
Williiirn B. M. Cahler, well known 
liloneer of the Ki’Iovvna diitrict, 
who hi nov/ living at I'owell Uiver, 
M.C., vi.'iUcd Woodstock, Ont., re- 
ceidiy, wliere he grew up as a boy. 
MrT Cakler was interviewed by a 
re|)orter of the Woodstock Sontinel- 
Ueview. and in view of tlie fact 
he lias many friend.s in llie dhtrict, 
the Courier repriut.'i the interview.
‘■Wlien WilUuin Unln McKay Cal- 
der, a retired busine.ss man wlio 
makes Ids tiomc in Powell lUver, 
B.C.. came b;ick to Oxford to look 
up some of his friends of bl.s youn­
ger days, there was u house, too, 
that he he wanted to revisit. It is 
a stone house thaf stands on the 
town line, .some six miles nortli of 
Ingcrsoll.
‘‘Occupied now by others, thl.s 
house was once the homestead of 
the McKay family, its original own. 
cr being William Bain McKay, the 
maternal grandfather for whom Mr. 
Calder was named. Wllliain Bain 
McKay, Mr. Caldcr recalls, was 
widely known throughout the dis­
trict as a cattleman. He used to 
go to Toronto, buy herds of cattle 
and drive them up to the Zorras to 
sell them to the settlers in that 
urea.
Id Y e a rs  O ld
“That was quite a while ago, for 
Mr. Calder himself is 79 years of 
age. At that, he’s the youngest of 
five members of his family, four 
of whom' are holding a reunion In 
Toronto this week. Senator J.' A. 
Calder is there from Ottawa. Mrs. 
Christina Omand from Regina, and 
Mrs. Isabella Somerset, at whoso 
home in Toronto the reunion is be­
ing held. The eldest sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Peterson, Waukeshaw, 
Wis., who is 87, was unable to at­
tend. These flve brothers and sis­
ters are the rentfaihing members 
of the family of James Alexander 
Calder, who was a contractor in In- 
gersoll many years ago.
“In 1882 the father went to Win­
nipeg, then an infant city of eight 
to ten thousand people. When he 
had built a house for his family, 
his wife and eight children follow­
ed him to the Manitoba centre, 
which is remembered by Mr. Cal­
der as a place where the streets 
were frequently so deep in thick 
gumbo that a horse could not even 
draw an empty cart over them. 
When the family arrived, the house 
was all ready excepting.the chimney 
While working on the roof of the 
house to complete this necessary
Kclown.'i. B.C., Nov. 3, llMfl. 
Editor. Kelowna Courier:
I wonder if it was a good thing to 
publish the photograph of u rnur- 
deres.s in your valued paper?
On page 0 of your October 20th 
l.'isue apiM'ars Mrs. Evelyn Dick, 
“.nenteneed to hang."
A certain typo of sordid rnontal- 
ity enjoys a subjeet like that. How­
ever, do you wish to publish for, 
and encoura(;e such lyiH:s?
Others of us, including me, arc 
re()ellcd at- the tliouglit.-j suggested 
wlien we see sucli notoriety. It 
savors of the tabloid. Also, arc 
you not doing wliat the murderess 
In question would liave you do— 
publi.sli her misdeed? Do you want 
to eneouiage such things?
Sincerely,
J. FIUSDERIC HOBSON.
Seek Imincdijile Provision of MANY RUTLAND
Foul L ine Judge at A ll 
Gam es PARTIES HELD
PEACHLAND 
WOMEN HONOR 
NOVEMBER BRIDE
PEAc HLAND  — Mrs. M. Fer­
guson was the hostess at a miscell­
aneous shower held at her home 
Monday, November 4, to honor Miss 
Dorothy Miller, whose marriage is 
to take place on Sunday, Novem­
ber 10. About seventy guests were 
present with gifts and good wishes 
for Miss Miller.
Helping her to open the parcels 
were Mrs. J. P. Long and her sis- 
stcr, Mrs. O. Williamson. Her mo­
ther, Mrs. W. D. Miller, and Mrs. W. 
B. Sanderson liad the places of ho­
nor near the bride-to-be. A  beaut­
iful bouquet of mums was present­
ed by Kay Williamson, niece of 
Miss Miller. The bride’s cake, 
which was made by Mrs. P. C. Gcr- 
rie, was beautifully decorated with 
pink and green. Helping the host­
ess to serve the refreshments were: 
Mrs. S. G. Dell, Mrs. C. O. Whin- 
ton, Mrs. W. E. Clements, Mrs. J. 
P. Long, Mrs. A. S. Miller, Mrs. V. 
M. Cousins, Miss Roma Evans, Miss 
Audrey Long, Miss Beatrice Cou­
sins, Miss Ruth Fulks.
It was B ense of “Utklng Uie bull 
by tlie iiorns," and to use tlic words 
of one of Uie newly-foriued execu­
tive, “a great deal was accomplish­
ed."
Udesl attomid of the Mixed Bow­
ling League to get a representative 
gatliering at a meetini' went the 
way of tlio otlierG. but those wtio 
did allow up Sunday morning ac- 
ted in a dcflnitie mamior. Tliey 
clior.c an executive and made up 
rule.s tliut would liavc been u cre­
dit for a mueli larger aUeiuIance.
Gc-orge McKay, bowler for tlie 
Aces, w a s  elected president, mid 
for the sccrot<iry-treu.surer‘s job. 
Miss Ncsslo Bell, of Standard Ser­
vice’s squad, got tlie nod. Choice 
of u vice-president Is up^to the 
new executive. On tliu cxccutice 
corninitlce were placed Eddie Witt, 
Clarence Harris and one more yet 
to bo selected.
Any three of the executive will 
constitute a rules committee, with 
the power to act in tlie event of 
complaints. Rules of the Canadian 
Bowling Association were adopted, 
subject to rules set up by their 
own rules committee.
Following are the other decisions 
and resolutions taken up by the 
meeting, which wa:i nltcndcd by 
delegates (from only five of tlie 
eighteen teams:
Set Avtsrages
All players starting for the first 
time- will be given an average of 
17,'i for men and 150 for women. 
Name of the player being replaced 
must be crossed olT the list before 
the new one can start. An entrance 
fee of 25c a person or $1.50 a team 
will be charged for the whole year.
TTicrc will be weekly distribution 
of prizes as follows: high single, 
men and women, each 75c; high 
triple, men and women, each $1.25. 
Distribution of other prizes will be 
decided later by the executive.
Season will consist of three flights, 
with the first two teams ending on 
top of each flight to engage in fin­
als at the end of the season.
ON HALLOWE’EN
RUTLAND -— Htillowc'cn parlies 
and dances w e r e  numerou,';. during 
tile past week, with the public 
school pupils starting Odn^ off 
with a series of class affairs in tlie 
afternoon on Tliursday.
On Hallowe'en night there were 
two masquerade danci's, one in the 
Cotmmmity Hall, under the aus­
pices of the RuMand Hall and Bark 
Society, mid at the Victoria Hall.
On Friday evening, November 1, 
the hijili school pupils staged a 
dance. 'Die liuU was decorated for 
the occasion with jaek-o-lmitcrns 
and colored paper slremners. Sur­
veying the scene from above the 
stage, tlic pupils liad placed Uie 
cardboard skeleton used in the 
"Hcaltli’’ per iod at scliool, to add u 
gruesome eerie toucli to the affair. 
So fur there have been very few 
reports of any damage done by 
Hnllowc’cn pranksters, beyond the 
occasional missing gate.
STOP THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
BUY SEASONED WOOD NOW
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five B ridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
John Dlllman left last week for 
Moose Jaw, Sask., where ho will 
join his wife, who has been visit­
ing her people there for some time.
Several football games have been 
played by school teams during the 
past week. On Wednesday the 
high school team repeated their 
victory of the week before, again 
handing the Kelowna High a 3-0 
defeat, this time on the Rutland 
field. On Friday afternoon the el­
ementary school team piled up an 
8-0 victory over a Kelowna Junior 
team at Kelowna. On the Satur­
day two teams from Armstrong 
played local teams, but mot defeat, 
the Juniors winning by a score of 
6-0, and the seniors 4-0. Coach 
Bisscll has been trying unsuccess­
fully to get a game with the Valley 
champions, the Vernon High school 
squad.
D A N C E
in  t h e
EAST KELOWNA H A L L
D ancing - 9 to 2 —  RefreshmentB
FRIDAY, NOV- 8
Refreshments - Admission 75c; $1,25 couple
M usic in the M odern  Manner by  the 
" M O D E R N A I R E S "
Sponsored by  the East K elow na Young People’s Club.
10-21-2C
F ou l L in o
M odern  T re ft tm e H t
for the
OFFICEondSTORt
EDGE GRAIN CEDAR WALL 
PANELLING
F or a really  attractive finish fo r w alls in liv ing  
rooms, dens, p lay  rooms, stores and offices, you  w ill 
find it hard to beat.
It  can be treated w ith  a  clear Cedar K raft finish, 
which brings out the natiural beauty of the cedar 
coloring or darkened slightly w ith  an  oil finish.
v S r >
P H O N E  757
K e lo w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y
L I M I T E D
(Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
adjunct, his father slipped and fell 
off the roof, suffering injuries from 
which he died shortly afterward.
Joined W in n epeg  R ifles
“A  couple of years later, when 
he was still a lad in his ’teens, 
William joined the 90th Winnipeg 
Rifles, more familiarly known as 
‘The Little Black Devils,’ and when 
the Riel Rebellion broke out in 
1885, hd was all set for action. That 
is, he was all set to go until the 
parade was ready to leave the par­
ade ground. Then he and several 
other members of No. 2 Coy., who 
were still under age for active ser­
vice, were called out and left be­
hind.
“Remaining in Winnipeg until the 
turn of the century, Mr. Calder 
then went to British Columbia, set­
tling in Kelowna, in the Okanagan 
Valley, in 1902. 'There he went into 
the general merchandising business 
and remained in Kelowna until his 
retirement in 1942. Since that time 
he and Mrs. Calder, who was bom 
in Brantford, have made their home 
in Powell River, B.C., where their 
two sons reside. There are also 
six grandchildren.
“Mr. and Mrs. Calder came east 
especially for the reunion and 
while in Toronto, Mr. Calder is 
commuting between there and Ox­
ford county, making almost daily 
trips up here to visit various folks 
and places associated with his more 
youthful days.’’
Immediate provision of a foul 
line judge by the bowling alley 
will be sought. ’The league is pre­
pared to pay $1 toward salary if 
the alley management will pay the 
balance. A  complaint will be lodged, 
also with the management of the 
premises, that spectators are tak­
ing up the benches that are pro­
vided for the players. Added ac­
commodation is suggested.
Balance of the resolutions dealt 
with punctuality. There must be at 
least three iriembers of any one 
team at the alley on time, other­
wise the first game is forfeited. If 
late players are not present by the 
end of the Jhird frame, they will 
not be allowed to catch up. The of­
fending team must either take the 
player’s score for. the remaining se­
ven frames or else play with the 
ubiquitous John Doe in the lineup 
for that game.
D. H. Campbell made a hurried 
visit to Vancouver on business, go­
ing down on Friday evening and re­
turning on Monday.
ROYAL PURPLE 
LODGE aECTS  
NEW OFFICERS
T E E N
S a d e  H a w k i n s
Mrs. Lloyd Lewis was elected as 
Honored Royal Lady of the Royal 
Purple Lodge on Tuesday evening 
at the regular meeting, replacing 
Miss Margaret Bennett, who retires 
from office in January when the 
official installation of the officers 
will be held.
The foUowing officers were el­
ected for the 1947 season and in­
clude: Past Honored Royal Lady, 
Miss Margaret Bennett; Honored 
Royal Lady, Mrs. Lloyd Lewis; As­
sociate Royal Lady, Mrs. H. Mc­
Clure; Loyal Lady, Mrs. Wendell 
Morrison;. Lecturing- Lady, Mrs. M. 
Armstrong; Chaplain, Mrs. H. Cope; 
Conductress, Mrs. M. Valentine; 
Secretary, Mrs. Charles Blackwood; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Harold Johnston; 
Inner Guard, Mrs. M. McNaughtoh; 
Outer Guard, Mrs. E. L. Adam; 
’Three Year Trustee, Mrs. Ian Rob­
ertson; First Year Trustee, Mrs. W. 
Greenaway; Pianist, Mrs. Ian Col- 
linson. ,
The funeral of the late Robt. A. 
McKillican was held on Saturday 
afternoon from Day’s Funeral par­
lors, with interment following in 
the family plot at the Kelowna Ce­
metery. Rev. J. A. Petrie conduct­
ed the service and the pallbearers 
were E. Mugford, J. A. Garner, Geo. 
Cross, A. L. Cross, A. W. Gray and 
J. Charlton. In addition to his two 
daughters, Mrs. J. F. Guest, of Ke­
lowna, and Mrs. Ruth Urquhart, of 
Rutland, a son, Leonard, of Oliver, 
and a grandson, Frank Guest, q£ 
Vancouver, attended the service. 
With the passing of the late Mr. 
McKillican, the district loses its 
oldest inhabitant, and one who was 
a link with pre-confederation days. 
He was bom at Hawksbury, Ontar­
io, a few miles from “Bytown,” in 
1855, and when he was 12 years of 
age, that town was chosen by 
Queen Victoria as the capital of the 
newly formed Dominion of Cana­
da and the name changed to Ot­
tawa. Although Canadian born, 
the late Robt. McKiUican spent 
most of his middle life in the U.S., 
and became a citizen of that coun­
try, remaining an American citizen 
until his death at the advanced age 
of 91 years.
FOB THE HOME WORK BENCH
Craftmaster Table Saws - Jig Saws 
Sanders - W ood  Lathes 
Complete Line of Home Tools
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
'  Serving all Industries.
274 Law rence Aye. Phone 183
A  very largely attended conven­
tion of the Dorcas Society was held 
in ttie Rutland Community Hall oh 
Thursday afternoon, October 31, 
with delegates from. Seventh Day 
Adventist Churches in various parts 
of the Valley, and even some com­
ing from Vancouver. •
■ • • •
Residents are reminded of the 
service to be held at the war mem­
orial at the school grounds on Mon­
day, Nov. 11, at 11 a.m. Boy Scouts, 
Girl Guides, Wolf Cubs and Brow­
nies will parade in uniform for the 
occasion. Maj.-Gen. R; F. L. Keller, 
president of the Central Okanagan 
Boy Scouts’ Association, will be the 
chief speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Montgomery 
and family moved last week to their 
new home in the Ellison district.
U K
N cm im m e
, GOOD
8 R S A P  yN O TH IN G  
U K E  GOOD  
Y E A S r/
FA M ILY  SEC U R IT Y
Friend, adviser and protector to 
thousands in oil walks of life. The Royal Trust 
Company ploys o vital port In the welfare 
o f many people.
Widows, children and other dependants 
o f those whose estates are entrusted to pur 
care, look to us for help and guidance and 
receive the sympathetic understanding 
end experienced assistance that will best 
assure their comfort and security.
You can do much to provide for your own 
t'Social Security" and that of your family, by 
placing your Investments in our hands for 
Management and appointing The Royal 
Trust Company, Executor under your WilL
The smaller the estate, the greater the need for 
skilM, low-cosf, ’’Royal Trust” administration.
T H i  i l O Y A i  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY COMPANY PEBSONAt6BBVICB
Rev. J. A. Petrie is attending a 
United Church ministerial confer­
ence in Vernon, Thursday, Nov. 7, 
and the same evening, will be a 
guest at the 50th anniversary con­
gregational dinner of the Lumby 
United Church, at Lumby.
A  special Remembrance service 
will be held by the UnRed Church 
congregation in the Anglican Church
fSt Aldan’s) at 7.30 n.m., Sunday, . _ _
Nov. 10, to which returned, men 
and all others, young and old, are «  
cordially invited. •
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA MI) 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGEg
WESTBANK «  «
Teen Town Club Hqtrs.
(T o c -H  Build ing)
;V=
5 0  y e a r s  a  f a v o r i t e•i U w r ~ *ur ! jA 'Si'f / s A ‘A !■
f o r  I i9h t"*t© ic tu r© d / 
d e l i c i o u s ,  t a s t y  ; 
, b r e a d v i * '
Morrow’s general store changed 
hands on the first of November, 
when Mr. and Mrs. James Myky- 
tiuk, of Alberta, purchased the 
store and took over saipe last Fri­
day. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow and fam­
ily are planning on moving to Mis­
sion City in a week or so.
PHOTOGRAPHS
for
Misses Olive Broadhead and Mar­
garet Griffin are attending school 
in Vancouver for the present school 
year.
MOTHFH, DAD FAMILY
T IM E  : 8.00 to 12.00
R E F R E S I I M E M T S
M D  § M c k §  o r  P l a i d  
S t i l r t s  T M @  T i m e I
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rudolph, 
who had resided at the Gellatly Nut 
Nursery for the summer months, 
left last Friday for West Vancouver.
H ave them taken now !
C. Butt, R. Hardwicke, A. Currie. 
F. Jones and H. Foster arrived home 
from their hunting trip in the Cari­
boo on Sunday.
ONE 8^10  COLORED
and m o u n t e d 2 - 0 0
Mrs. George Zcigler left Saturday 
for a visit to Kimberley. George 
plans on trapping for a few months.
ONE 8X10 COLORED 
and MOUNTED
Mrs. J. Schneider was a patient 
in Kelowna Hospital last week.
and -
T H R E E  3 X 4 Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  f o r .........
Mrs. H. Haggstrom is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
A D M IS S IO N : 25c each; 50c for Non-Members
This Space Donated W ith  the Compliments of G E O R G E ’S T IR E  S H O P  L T D .
Z  OUT OF, 8.
Mrs. Merry and Miss Merry arc 
now residing at the home , of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Daividson.
CANADIAN WOMEN 
WHO USE DRY YEAST^
U S E R O Y A L !
' t  ^ i y i
H. Zelinsky, who had recently 
purchased the lot next to the post 
office, has rommenced to build a 
garage In which Mr. and Mrs. 2!el- 
insky nlan to live while they build 
a residence with a store front at 
the front of the property. H. Zelln. 
sky is a painter and decorator.
For Y o u r  O w n  Convenience, M ake an Appointm ent. 
Phone 108 or W r ite  D raw er 1556,
Kelovima, B .C .
m
»
BIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
13-tfn
TmmsjDAY. K ovtao iE ii 7, iwe
THE KJSLOWMA COUiOTO F A 0 E  N I N E
HON-MTOF m m x t m i  
T h « world'# rt'cord for lonjj iiofi- 
#t«i» raiiway runs w held by K/Jg- 
UiuJ with five <J«iiJy rufis, o f 3W 
rm!e«, 10 twenng tnore than 20f> 
miles, and 42 more than ISO inilfs.
M a n y  L o c a l  A ir m e n  In te r e s te d  
In Jo in in g  P e a c e t im e  A i r  F o rc e
S i e v e s l i S T S m  8 f
M obile  Recruiting Unit Get 
Enquiries Concerning R .A .F .  
Requirements
fi/Penetrates
d « «p  Into bron­
chi*! lubtt with 
■ p «c lil toothing 
RMxiicIn*) vtport.
^Stimulates
chttl and back tur- 
ftcat l<k* ■ warm- 
ins, com forting  
poultlca-
T h la  e f fe c t iv e  e p c d o l  p e n o -  
i r a t l n g 'S t l m u I a t i n g  a c t i o n  
w o rk s  f o r  h o u r s  d u r in g  t h e  
n ig h t  t o  r e l ie v e  d lstrciss o f  
c o ld s  w h i l e  y o u r  I l t t l o  o n e  
s le e p s . R e s u lt s  a r e  s o  g o o d  
o f t e n  b y  m o r n in g  m o s t  m is e ry  
o f  th e  c o ld  is  ft  
re lie v e d . T r y
I t  t o n lg h t l  W  V a p o R u o
NurricrouB ent|uirli'S have Ijeen 
n<.i.-ivt'd front ex-U.C-A.F. iir crevv 
jK'ti.oiimd coDccrnliig the j>oi-sibii- 
ity of joinnnr the Uoyal Air Force 
uiKicr Use V/ arruiuremenl now 
oxistiriij between CanarJUi aiui Great 
Hritain, according to F/O J. M. 
Horan. R.C.A.F. public relations of­
ficer, who IS ol present in the city 
with the mobile recruiting unit. 'Hte 
mobile rccruiUng unit returned 
liere last Tiiursday after visiting 
other points in Uic Valley. Offi­
cials In cliargc said tliat more 
ground crew recruits were obtain­
ed in Kelowna than any otlicr point 
in the Valley.
Many pilots who buw operational 
service (luring the war are interest­
ed in radar irqulpmcnt, and they 
are entering the peacetime service 
with tile rank of LAC "A'"
to gel in." F/O Hor-Ji) slati d, lefer- 
rmg to ex-KC jM '. HKinlx-rs join­
ing t!u: IhA.F. He pointed out tlial 
Canaria iias a conf.ider.ible leser- 
vuU’ «if auciew UaliH'd during tin,' 
war and llits agieenient will iielp 
both the ll-A.F. and a considerable 
liunibeT of youni; Canadians wlio 
would like to continue service Hy­
ing as a career.
G reat Ke,«iervolr
Tile It.C.A.F. had quaUfitKl more 
liian 73,000 aireix-w under tiie Hri- 
lish Cornnionwcaltli Air Training 
I'laii but tile postwar It.C.A.F. could 
not engage all wlio vvi-slied to serve. 
'l'iil.s was tile reason wliy only 
ground crew arc being jiresenlly 
recruited by tlie It.C.A.F., he said. 
Itepresentativcs of tlie It.A.F. in 
Air Force Ileadtiuahtcrs, Ottawa, 
accept applications for service in 
the ItA.F. from former It.C.A.F. of­
ficers and airmen in aircrew trades 
who have trained up to at least op­
erational training unit standard, 
wltli operational experience an ad-
ALBERTA BILL 
RENDERS AID 
TO PENSIONERS
Pensions ami Other Benefits 
W o u ld  be Given by Issuing  
Credit Certificates
S O C I A L  S E C U R I T Y
mand would be *»dju»tcd in order 
not to exceed supply, Itetiiemcnt 
of putcliiij.ing power could be 
Inougiit about in «  nunilH'r of ways, 
tiicluding withdrawal of credit cer- 
tifSc,;»ie.s from licensed credit (X>r- 
ponilions.
In c.ssance the govcmmcnl's 
lichertie enabling it to bring about 
the projiofvcd eniargement of social 
benefitfi available to its citi/.ens is 
one in wlilch credit would be in 
large measure substituted for casli. 
In presenUng the case for'tho DIU
of liights to the people, the govern- 
mciit argues that currency, in prac. 
tlce. already forms "a  very t,mall 
fraction" of immey in circulation 
but is "inerely a ccnivenietil .ined- 
ium for carrying out small ex- 
chiinge.fs." Nearly U3 J>er cent of oil 
buidner;;, .e«id one government re- 
lea.'c. is carried out by cheque 
’Hie hill was referred to tlie Su­
preme Court by the Alberta govern­
ment in order to lest its constitu­
tional validity before it became law.
F i l i n '  I lE N T A L  l*Kt.’A V
TubSets contaiiung fluoi ine coiu- 
pound.;. to b« milted in the inouUi 
in oriier to ward o!f dental ilee'ay, 
will be aviolable i ,m n  on prc.«rrip- 
tion.
Thc court has reserved Judgureut.
Earlier Social Credit legifdaUon 
was de«.-lared ultra vires by tlie A l­
berta Supreme Court in ltl3U and the 
ruling was upheld by the Supremo 
Court of Canada and Uie Judicial 
Commitleo of Uie Privy Council.
A  Scottkl* clergynmn who wag a 
very keen golf(?r u»ed to p m t l t i  tlie 
fric.nds wiUi whom he p l»y «d  by 
nnittenng •'Ixx'h Ijcimoiid" in fero­
cious «v «fry  tim® he foo*led
a allot.
“Kxcu.ve me," hia imrtner »®ld 
frankly, but why do you *»y ‘Loch 
I.oinond,‘ every time you miaa a 
Ehot?"
The ininlster'is eyes twinkled. 
"Loch bomond,” he exptaliufd with 
a chuckle, "is the biggest dam In 
Scotland."
Bill of Rights N o w  Before A l ­
berta Supreme Court to Test  
Validity
ded a^et. F/O Hormt disc^ed.
Former wireless operators (air Applications sttould be addres^ 
crew) arc interested in radio work, to beemtary. Departmemt o t  
and tlicy are given an extensive tional Defence for Air, 
course after joining the iKracetime marked "Attention Director of Sc- 
forcc. They, too, enter the service Manning,
with the rank of LAC, it was stated. Tlie following information 
ITicy can be assured that they suppllccl by the publicity ofllccr,
. . ___ _______  ftiin.-idliin iiirerew necentcd
was
liavc as good a chance us anyone
o^t 6ieanu| Soup
t h a t
j )
U$^
© The Borden Co. Ltd. I l l
B i s c u i t s  t h a t  ' i j ^ ^ ' ' w i t h  
t h e  w h o l e  i F a m i l y
M agic 's Orange-Raisin Biscuits
2 £9ps sifted flom r 
4  teaspoons M a p e  
B akia t Pow der 
i^tspss. salt 
2 thtpos. SMsar
4 tbspsss. shortening 
cap raisins 
1 tbspn. orange rn td  
t  egg 
cstp m ilk
Sift dry ingredients together. Cut in 
shoRening until well mixeiL Add rai­
sins and orange zind. Beat egg slightly 
in measuring cup and add milk to make 
% cup. Add to first mixture. Roll out 
about ^ in ch  thick; cut with floured 
biscuit cutter. Place on greased pan. 
Bake in hot oven (475°F.) about 12 
minutes. Makes 16.
Made 
In 
Canada
i r k $ 0 0 0 0 ^
r0 tfjffs rk N 0 tr
im i
30 ’v»fAM t« HUAUry
Q I9 l€ E § im ie i
fQ m s ' f O f o lO O O
Most loans completed same day.
By phoning first, one trip w ill do. We feature 
, widest choice of terms—
>10AN PLANS
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED
REDUCED RAHS
CAfttPSOt tOANS PBOViOS OOUSU VAIUI
BAUHCED eUOGET
t i n  INSURAKa AT NO OCTSA COSr
Branch Manager:
F. E. H Y L A N D
!0I Radio Bldg., comer 
Bernard and Pendozi; 
Phone 311 Kelowna
Ca a ia a c ac p e  for 
extended service in the R.A.F. will 
receive the new scale of pay and 
allowances, which is higlier than 
that of the war years and compares 
favorably with pay in the postwar 
R.C.A.F.
He made it clear that all wartime 
aircrew trades would be consider­
ed for service with the R.A.F.. The 
R.A.F. trades provide for signallers, 
flight enginciers and gunners, in ad­
dition to pilots and navigators. A  
Canadian air bomber, for example, 
may be retrained as a navigator and 
a wireless air gunner be transfer* 
red to signaller, the R.A.F. equiva­
lent.
Short .service commissions in the 
R.A.F. will be granted with sub­
stantive rank on the following 
basis:
An R.C.A.F. officer with less than 
six months commissioned service 
will become a pilot officer In the 
R.A.F.
An officer with over six months 
but less than 314 years commission­
ed service, a flying officer.
An officer who has reached age 
27 and has attained temporary or 
acting rank of wing commander or 
above, a squadron leader.
R e ta in  R a n k
Length of service is counted up 
to September 1st, 1945, as for R.A.F. 
officers. Officers selected will be 
permitted to retain their tempof- 
ary and/or war substantive ranks 
as long as wartime promotion re­
gulations are in force.
Appointments of officers will be 
for fou® years active service, plus 
four years on either the RA.F. re­
serve, or the R.CA.F. reserve 
should fhey choose to return to 
Canada. Airm^tt will be appointed 
for three years, with another four 
years in the R.A.F. or the R.C.A.F. 
reserve. ■
Generous gratuities will be paid 
on satisfactory completion of the 
active service period. For officers 
gratuities will be £500, the equiv­
alent of $2,000 in Canadian funds. 
Gratuities for airmen holding the 
rank of flight sergeant or above on 
demobilization or on January 1st, 
1946, will be £175, or $700 in Cana- 
dian funds. For sergeants, gratuir 
ties will be £125, or $500 in Cana­
dian funds. Airmen can draw an 
advance of £25 against gratuity 
on enlistment.
Cost of passage to Britain and of 
the. return passage Will be borne 
by the R.A.FI "Where required, Ca­
nadians also will be entitled to 
free passage both ways for their 
families. While serving, however, 
passages for their families and ac­
commodation at stations outside the 
British Isles will be subject to nor­
mal R-A.F. regulations.
Those receiving R.AF. commis­
sions are eligible for uniform allow­
ance on the same terms as officers 
now in the R.A.F. Present uni­
form allowance is £50.
It is pointed out tjjat R.C.A.F. of­
ficers selected are eligible for con­
sideration for permanent R.A.F. 
commissions. Airmen also are el­
igible for commissions in accord­
ance with normal R.A.F. policy. P i­
lots and navigators are, eligible for 
further service as. aircrew, thus en­
abling them to complete 22 years of 
service which would qualify them 
for pensions. Other aircrew trades 
would also be eligible to complete 
22 years of service if .suitably 
qualified.
Medical Categories
Medical categories are the pre­
war R.A.F. standards of A l-B  for 
pilots and A3-B for other aircrew- 
trades.
Aircrew in the R.A.F. now have 
separate rank titles and badges arid 
the number of categories has been 
reduced to five— p^ilots, navigators, 
signallers, engineers and gunners. 
All categories are known as air­
crew and not as NCO’s or airmen 
and their rank badges are distinc­
tive. The. flying badges are simi­
lar to those in use during the war.
EDMONTON— (CI’> — Alberta’s 
Bill of Rights, now before the A l­
berta Supreme Court, would em­
power the government to provide 
social security pension.  ^ and other 
benefits by issuing credit certifi- 
catca backed by the province's pro­
ductive resources.
Setting forth Uic general rights 
of citizenship, the bill declares 
more particularly that a citizen's 
rights should Include:
1. Social security pensions for all 
in the 19-GO age bracket unable to 
work because of disability, or lack 
of available employment.
2. Necessities of life arid educa­
tion to be provided for those youn­
ger than 10.
3. Retirement pensions to be 
granted those over 00, together witli 
medical benefits.
Tlie social security pension would 
not be less than $000 a year at the 
1945 price level.
Having enunciated these aims, the 
bill outlines means to implement a 
decision to bring them about. This 
implementation involves regulation 
of credit and provides for the Is­
suing to credit institutions with­
in the province credit certificates 
authorizing a corresponding amount 
in “credit deposits."
"Credit deposits” were defined as 
deposits of credit made available 
to Albertans as claims on goods 
and services, in respect of which 
credit institutions would have no 
corresponding cash reserve.
Use of Certificates
The scheme does not propose to 
control trade and commerce or to 
issue new currency; Alberta Credit 
Certificates would be used f(>r 
transferring the balance of credit 
from one financial account or in­
stitution to another; they are not 
intended for use by individuals in 
single transactions.
A  board of credit commissioners 
would be set up to license credit 
institutions. The latter are defined 
as persons, corporations or organi­
zations whose main business would 
be keeping accounts of customers’ 
credit deposits, transferring credit 
deposits from the account of any 
customer to that of any other per­
son, .or exchanging credit deposits 
for currency.
The board also would be auth­
orized to establish and maintain an 
accounting system to assess the es­
timated capitalized productive re­
sources of the province, expressed 
in monetary terms; intiluding esti­
mated value of natural resources— 
both developed and undeVdoped— 
evaluation of plants, utilities and 
the like and an estimate of the ca­
pitalized productive capacity of the 
people of Alberta.
To Adjust Demand
To guard agairist inflation, the 
board would be empowered to re­
quest the lieutenant-governor in 
council to retire any excess of pur­
chasing power—i.e. credit deposits 
—which existed above the sum of 
the value of available commodities 
and services. In other words, de- .
This enormous amount of Canadian plpo, which wo used lost year In our 
mining, metallurgical and chemical operations at Kimborloy and TrolL 
re-emphasizes a salient fact:
By concentrating our purchasing power in Canada, Canadian workers oro 
kept busy turning out vast amounts of the hundreds of different kinds ol 
products we use throughout the year.
Let's put it another way: By keeping our dollars in Canada, through tho 
purchase of available Canadian goods, wo believe that everyone—in the 
final cmolysis— b^enefits. For example, last year we pedd out $27,000,000 to 
other Canadian industries for supplies and services!
That amount of money spent by us provides, in a  large measure, lob- 
insurance for Aousonds of CanadiansI
V M E  M m m @  ^
s e M P M m  E M M s m ,  T m m & ,  m . € .
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.When the proud owner of a Mercury 114 first drives his new 
car, his patient wait is well rewarded. Mercury 114 sets a thrilUng 
new standard in the low price field. . .  breath-taking performance 
. .  . flashing getaway . , . flowing power on the sitraightaway . . .  
a smooth, road-hugging ride . . . and operating economy to 
match its low price . . . right down near the lowest. Mercury 114 
is right at home in the smartest surroundings . . . and seats 
six with comfort in its luxurious interior.
And in the medium price field there’s the big, roomy, beautifully- 
appointed Mercury 118, offering finer performance than ever, 
powered by the fiirther refined 100-horsepower V-8 engines with 
aluminum cylinder heads.
With production slowed up by one supply problem after another,
deliveries have not been up to expectations. 
But sooner or later there will be a Mercury 
available for you.
In any event, before you buy any car, see 
both the Mercurys . . .  the Mercury 118 
. . . arid the Mercury 114—the uew car in 
the low price field, '
m tSHBL MERCURY A N D  LINCOLN DIVISION
FORD M OTOR COiytPANY OF C A N A D A , LIMITED
APPEAL AGAINST 
VALUATION OF 
POWER UNES
a
I l lu s t r a te d — th e  n e w  
M e r c u r y  1 1 4  F o r d o r  
S e d a n  . . . th e  n e w  
M e r c u r y  i n  th e  L o w  
P r i c e  f ie ld .
VICTORIA — The appeal of the 
B.G. Power Commission against the 
valuation of $5,‘712,663 placed upon 
three utility companies taken over 
by. the Commission will be heard 
before IVTr. Justico_ A. M. Harper, it 
was announced this week. Mr. Jus­
tice Harper has boon named Com­
missioner to arbitrate the case and 
is expected ■ to hold his hearings 
early in the new year.
Companies taken over by the B.C. 
Power Commission involved in the 
case arc the Wc.st Cianadian Hydro­
electric Corporation and its subsi­
diaries: the Nanaimo-Duncan Util­
ities Limited; and the Columbia 
Power Company Limited and its
subsidiao'-
Until such time as the valuations 
have been established and accepted, 
the B.C. Power Commission is not 
in a position to determine how much 
to .‘^ e't aside for interest and sinking 
fund charges from its gro.=s rev- 
enue.c. When this has been deter­
mined, the Commission will then 
be in n position to know actually 
what its surplus has been on its 
operations to date so as to make 
necessary revisions in rates.
/
Dealers:
« L O W M A  L * r o .
P H O N E  778
1610 P E N D O Z I  ST,
%
i
i«i->
P A G E  T E W T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R
TUUHSDAY. NOVEMBEK 7. 1M8
HIADACHESEVERYDAY? 
Y O U  NEED MORE
LIVER BILE
S d fB i0  s o f t  tw 9
p is ts  M r ,  r»»
»mly ®®«-
Um W* iiswJ jm t
f(*dtBd|»#ri4t*T»w W f 'l  ------
nAtura! Uck HW c»a*w beslaik^
««»D- i^irnkt 
|)ea]i& tea* uf yew *'• needed bil*
vklk yr*T«i Frwt-e ti»w. CeaHlj’f Iwjfil wB®i 
IhM uW*t». MeJ* f i«a finite »od bolii.
LIVER
TABLETS
if e »< 'wl*
FRUITATIVB
OYAMA PLANS 
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE
O Y A M A  - A  Mr;n<ii1al .Servile- 
w ill be tifld in the 0>ani.i Com- 
iminity Hi)ll on Novem ber 11, at 
Ui -r* a.m . under ausi[)iees of the 
Oyaiii.1 Braneli o f the Canadian I a '-  
t'Jon, No. lli'J Ia'b'ionnaire.s w ill 
■•fall in " on the ramp o f the old 
V K.U. pac king hou:;e at 10 :;0 a in. 
Decorations are optional. A ll ex- 
servi<'c*rni.‘n are wtdcornc. M ajor 
.Shaw-Mfl-ircn w ill be O.C. o f the 
I>arade A ll rceddents o f Oyariui and 
diidrift are heartily invited to at­
tend.
Thi.s year tli 
are .selling the
• I-<‘gion o f Oyama 
Iteinembrance Day
Veteran
i l l
... s h o u ld  a n sw e r  these questions:
" W h a t  is  M O S T  im p o r ta n t  
in  m y  f u t u r e ? "  s e c u r it y , 
perhaps you would say? You  
have tvon the right to p la n  
y ou r fu tu r e !  Plan it with life 
insurance . . . the strongest 
force to assure continuation  o f  
y o u r present security . . . for 
yourself . . .  for your loved 
ones . . .  in the years ahead!
"D o e s  i t  m a t t e r  W H IC H  l i f e  
in s u ra n c e  c o m p a n y  I  c h o o s y f "  
Yes! Life insurance companies 
arc much alike as to policies 
and rates, but actual long-term 
results vary widely. W e invite 
you to compare The Mutual 
Life of Canada's record with 
that of any other company.
THE
H EAD  O FF IC E  •
Evidence of the satisfaction o f  
Mutual Life policyholders is 
furnished by the fact that 
whole families and succeed­
ing generations have entrusted 
their life insurance programs 
exclusively to The Mutual 
Life, and each year approxi­
mately 35% of Its new busi­
ness comes from policy­
holders. Ask your Mutual Life 
representative to explain the 
special features o f  this 
Company.
how Cost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869 .
C H A R L E S  M . H O R N E R , C .L .U .
District Agent, North Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
p, } j .( • l . i s^ !!! tanvusi
ti.t I i.n .'f d!-.tr .1 I« • •
Mr? A  Cl H I'l i' k.ird left lust 
\ ,< »k  f"! l ’’ I! ' V I .  where the 
will 'i- '' '* ! til- w iiitit ii.'inth.-i. Mr. 
-fi.d Ml:-. G ill Gib.'Hi, iif Ukitnagaii 
(•<ntr«*. will npvjid tlie w inUr in
Mill I ’ ricltiird'jf luime.• • •
Misa D iiicin  Dugg.in left uii Sun­
day l.'i'j! fur Kcd'iwiiu. when.’ i.be 
w ill enter u bii.iiines:> etillege for
eonimereial training,• • •
Mrs. il l . M. Chuielilll inolorcd 
from Kam!oop.s la.sl week and is 
spending Mime time w itli her son, 
Arnold ChurdiiU.
Mrs. J. Gibb spent last week-end 
in ICatnloopa visiting w ith her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. IJ. Johnstone,
who have both been ill recently.• • •
Bob Kndersby left last week for 
Vancouver after spending several 
months at bis home here.
A  meeting was held In the Oyama 
.school on Thursday. October 31, at 
whih InsiMiclor A. S. Mnlheson en­
deavored to give an outline of Uie 
work being done in the new Rut­
land school area. Considerahlo in­
formation was received by those 
present sibout the new set-up, arid 
two new representatives, K. Wyn­
ne and T. Towgood, were chosen to 
represent Oyama In place of T. D. 
Shaw-McLaren and J. Butterworth. 
who have served on the old board 
for a good many years,
« • •
A  Remembrance Day service was 
held in the United Church on Sun­
day last at 11 a.m.. Rev. J. A. Petrie, 
of Rutland, ofneiating. Soloists for 
the service were Mrs. W. Lee, Miss 
J. Mitchell and Miss Strickland. 
Mrs. W. Bateman and II. Aldrcd
also assisted as accompanists.
# • •
On Thursday, October 31, the an­
nual children's Hallowe’en party 
was held In the Community Hall, 
which had been appropriately de­
corated In Hallowe'en motif. Games 
and dancing were the order of the 
evening and much enjoyed by the 
youngsters. A  number of very 
good costumes made judging diffi­
cult and prizes were awarded to 
Put Sproule and David Craig as 
best dressed lady and gentleman and 
Kenna Wynne and David McClure 
as comic lady and gentleman. Two 
very small people, Jean Carr and 
Peter Rea, were also- awarded 
prizes. Cocoa and refreshments 
were served about 10 p.m. and the 
party broke up about 10.30 p.m. 
Mrs. A. B. Smith and Ken Sproule, 
at the drums, provided music for 
the evening and thanks was extend­
ed to them, the school teachers, Mr. 
Hewar, Miss Dewar and Miss Mit­
chell, and" those who served the re­
freshments, for making the even­
ing a success.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood left on 
Sunday last, motoring to Vancou­
ver for a week’s holiday.
. 0 0 0
R. Welsh, of Kamloops, spent the 
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Churchill. • ,
FOR VARIETY
The next time you paint and want 
an interesting pattern,' spray the 
paint through a wire screen to get 
a “stippled” effect.
SH £  W O N  A W A R D  FO R  BEST W E E K L Y  P A P E R MANY ATTEND 
OK. MISSION 
PARTY OCT. 31
Prizes Aw arded  to Children  
Selling and Collecting Most 
Tickets
Mrs. Catherine Marston, editor and publisher of the Klora, Ont.. 
Express, who, onlj' five years ago after the sudden death of her husband, 
began a whole new career in order to care for her four children. She 
took over the Elora Express and in this short time she has won twice 
In succession tho John W. Eedy Memorial trophy for the best editorial 
page in Canada for papers of comparable size. This year she also took 
second prize in the Hugh Savage Shield competition for tho best all­
round paper in Canada. Picture shows Editor Marston working on a 
local news story.
LOWER MERCURY 
RECORDED HERE 
IN PAST JO N T H
Tem peratures D rop  B e low  
Freezing Point on E leven  
Occasions— Less Rainfall
SPRUCE SLABS
1 6  inc la  le n g t t is
W e  have available a L IM IT E D  Q U A N T I T Y  of 
S P R U C E  S L A B S  for C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y .
Should there be any persons having previously ordered 
and failed to receive delivery, or persons having unfill- 
-ed balances on previous orders, we would be pleased 
for them to re-order ~  so that all old orders on file
can be struck off and new ones brought up-to-date.
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O  T H E
FUEL DESK NO. 608
Temperatures dropped below 
freezing point on 11 occasions dur­
ing the past month, while the aver­
age maximum and minimum tem­
peratures were below those of the 
corresponding month last year, ac­
cording to the October weather re­
port issued by Dave Chapman, lo­
cal meteorologist, this week. A l­
though a total of .99 inch of rain 
fell in the city during six days, the 
amount of precipitation was far be­
low that of October, last year. Total 
rainfall for the month amounted to 
1.47 inches compared with 3.58 in­
ches in October, 1945. The ten year 
average Is 1.11 inches.
The lowest temperature was re­
corded on October 28 when the 
mercury dropped to 22 degrees, two 
degrees lower than the minimum 
temperature last year. The highest 
temperature was recorded on Oc­
tober 1, when the thermometer rose 
to 68 degrees compared with 72 de­
grees last year. Rain fell on ten 
days of the month, the largest am­
ount falling on October 23, when a 
total of .47 inch was recorded.
Daily Record
Max. Min.
SIMPSON
i-iff
Oct.
1 ... ::........ ...........  68
2 ... ...... k........ -.... 66
3 ......:..................  63
4 .... ....................  55
5 ... ......... ...... 58
6 .... :..... ..............  62
7 ............... .... .....  56
8 ........................ . 62
9 ............ .............  57
10 ....................... . 59
11 ......... ............... ; 60
12 .............    65.
15 .............. ........... 53
19 ....       48
20 ...... :.......... ........ 50
21 .........................  60
22 ............. :....-... ... 62
23 ............    53.
24 ........  60
25 ....    42
26 ....        45
27 ...........:..... ........ 45
28 .........................  40
29 .....................      45
30 .........    49
31 .................    43
Average Maximum ....
Average Minimum ...
Mean Temperature ....
Precipitation ..............
Rain
.06
.26
You’re  w e ll on  q o u r  w a q  w h e n  j o u
^ T a b l e s p o o n s  o f  G r a p e -N u t e l
This ^
UVO gf a barley -  aouble-
^heat and to give
baked by an exc^s flavor. ■ ^
that delicious, che.vy,“ « « y «  ^
grocers and giv you only v
Ircat. Remember, ^„°diBary
need two 3 ^ 4  to 16 s e r v in g s  j I s P
serving, you can g T-nsv to dieest i
from every package. Easy to ^
too. ---------
0^e>Nuts
GiS A Pro«Juct of O*n*rol ;
INSTAL NEW 
STREET UGHTS 
AT PEACHLAND
P E A C H L A N D  — Luminaire 
street lights wiU shortly be instal­
led in Peachland. At a recent meet­
ing of the municipal council it was 
decided to instal a limited number 
of Luminaire lights on Beach Av­
enue. T. M. Gibson and Mr. Stew­
art, B.C. Power Commission, visit­
ed Peachland Tuesday, October 29, 
and Mr. Stewart put- up the first 
light in front of the municipal hall.
This light is decidedly ornamental 
as well as useful.
The light has a 500 watt globe 
which is 200 watts stronger than is 
intended to instal. The lights are 
to be of 300 watt size and will nor­
mally last 1000 hours, which means 
that under normal conditions foiu 
globes will last lor a period of 
twelve months. The light will be 
on twelve hours and is worked with 
a time clock, coming on at 5 p.m.,
and shut-off is at, 5 a.m.* « »
Rev. H. S. McDonald was in 
charge of the 35th a'hniversary ser- 
vice held in United Church Sunday 
morning of last week. He spoke 
briefly of the' church being formed, 
and the first service being on Nov­
ember 5, 1911, and the union of the 
churches.
Mr. McDonald’s text for the ser­
vice was from the fifteenth verse 
and .sixteenth chapter of St. Mat­
thew, “But whom say ye that I 
am?”
He spoke of fomiing a . yoimg 
peoples’ society and said “The 
young people of today are the con­
gregations of tomorrow.” Mrs. W.
E. Clements was the soloist and 
rendered “Open the Gates of the 
Temple.” C. C. Inglis was the or­
ganist.
Remembrance Day service wUl 
be conducted by Rev. H. S. Mc­
Donald, in the United Church, No­
vember 10th, at 11 a.m. C. _ C. _ In­
glis will be soloist, and invitations 
to attend the service have been sent 
to the Peachland Branch of the 
Canadian Legion, the Thimderbirds 
Army Cadets under CapL P. C.
Gerrie, and the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion.
HaUowe’en passed v e ^  quietly 
around the town. ’The children sold 
shell-out tickets for the Kinsmen, 
and in the afternoon parties were 
given in the rooms in the school.
A  dance was held in. the Athletic 
Hall in the evening, the students 
council being in charge, and Witt’s 
Orchestra providing the music.
The community was shocked at 
the news of the sudden passing of 
Mrs. L. Goodison, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Gaynor, in "Yancou-
ver on Saturday, November 2. 2,200 BLITZ E'VACUA’TIONS
The W.A. of St. Margaret’s An- As many as 2.200 separate areas of 
glican Church held their regular metropolitan London were evacuat- 
monthly meeting at the home of because^ of unexploded bo^^^^ 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight Friday after- during the height of the blitz. 
noon of last week, with Mrs. A.
McKay as hostess. Arrangemenfs 
were made for the meeting of the 
Diocesan Board which is to be held 
in Peachland on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 5. Plans for the annual Bazaar 
to be held in December were made, 
and committees formed.
Mr. and IMrs. J. Knoblauch re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing a holiday in Saskatchewan.
• ■
F. Topham, Jr., left on a hunting
trip Monday of last week.« • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left 
Thursday of last week for a month’s
trip to the Coast.
0 -0 0
Mrs. K. Fernyhough, of Kelowna, 
returned home Wednesday of last 
week.
» • •
G. Long left Monday of last weel:
on a hunting trip.• • •
Mrs. J. Bush returned home
Thursday >-f laist week.
• • • ' .
Mr. and Mrs. O. Knoblauch re­
turned home during the week.
F. White left for the Coast Thurs­
day of last week.
H. M. Ibbotson left for Princeton 
on a hunting trip Friday of last 
week.
• • • *
Mrs. N. Lyons returned home Sa­
turday of last week.
'rhe Hallowe'en party held at the 
Coiiunmiity Hall last 'rimrKday wn.i 
a great .siicce:.;i. About R'lO .school 
children, parents and friends at­
tended. The party .started at 0 o'- 
cdock. Mrs. A. McClyniont and Mrs. 
de Cocq organized and urraiigetl for 
the party, assisted by the newly 
formed branch of hte Canadian Le­
gion. The parent.s generously don­
ated excellent foot! and Mrs. J. Fair- 
burn, Mrs. F. Hilliard and Mrs. 
Weiss took charge of the supper.
'ITie many lovely and original cos­
tumes made the judging very dlf- 
llcull for Mrs. C. Sarsons, Mrs. Row- 
ley and Jack Fairburn, but eventu­
ally Anne Cousins, as a pumpkin, 
and Richard Irwin, ns a pirate, were 
chosen as winners. At eight o’clock 
the teen-agers arrived, and follow­
ing the Grand March, E. Coelcn 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mallarn, act­
ing as judges, awarded the prizes to 
Pam Drake, an Egyptian girl, Lois 
Wilson, as an old fashioned girl, and 
Joan Fuvell, the most original. Tlie 
teen agers played games and en­
joyed dancing, the music being ar­
ranged for by Douglas Parot and 
Gifford Tliomson.
Through tho sale of Shell-Out 
tickets, donated by the Kelowna 
Kinsmen, the sum of $69.50 was 
raised to be used for buying sports 
equipment for the Okanagan Mis­
sion School. ’The prizes for selling 
the most shell-out tickets went to 
Lillian Hawkins, Don Wallace and 
Edward Lucky in the Junior room.
The Seniors who won prizes were 
Anne Cousins, William Luckey and 
Eddie Coden. Jack Fairburn, pre­
sident of the local branch of the 
Legion, donated these prizes and 
presented them at the school on 
Monday when he addressed the 
classes on “Remembrance Day”.
For collecting the largest number 
of shell-out tickets, Mary Wichen- 
heiser, Pat Graves, Anne .Cousins 
and Marion Karpenko received priz­
es, presented by E. Coelen.
The teachers are very grateful to 
all who helped make this Hallow­
e’en party such a success. A  hearty 
vote of thanks goes from the com­
munity to the teachers, Mrs. McCly- 
mont and Mrs. de Cocq, whose en­
thusiastic and untiring efforts or­
ganized and arranged the party.
■ « « •
The pheasant season .is in full 
swing and of course there are vari­
ous methods of getting the birds! 
On Sunday five hunters had gather­
ed at ttie foot of our orchard to dis­
cuss how they could best divide up 
the dogs and guns. One enthusias­
tic dog flushed a pheasant ^ a  40-in. 
cock pheasant) just three feet from 
his master whose gun was- pointing 
skywards. The bird hit the gun, 
slid down the barrel, hft the hand 
touching the trigger and fell from 
sheer shock or fright at the hunter’s 
feet!
• ^ •
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull and Miss 
Mary Bull motored to 'Vancouver on 
Monday. Miss Bull w il l ; embark 
on Sunday on board the Danish 
boat, “Erria”, sailing from Victoria, 
The Erria is bound for the United 
Kingdom via the Panama and the 
voyage will take about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wilson, Brian 
and Guy, and Mrs. Matthew 'Wilson, 
of Naramata, were visitors here on 
’Thursday. Mrs. M. WDspn was a 
guest overnight at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Brovime-Clayton.
0 .0 m
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. (Dick) Ford 
returned on Wednesday after a 
honeymoon spent on Shuswap Lake.
W  D- Walker returned on Monday 
from Kentville, N.S., where for two 
months he was packing instructor 
at the packing house at Kentville.
Guests registered at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel this week were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Berry, George 
Brovemer, Mrs. Robert Hunter, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Virginias and sons, 
Seattle, Wash-
Somowhero, somoHmo, big momonts happen 
to everybody , . . and the immediate urge 
is for a  realfy good cigarette. To cap 
such moments, in fact at any time, there
is nothing like a 
SWEET CAP.
.rs
purttf form In whidt 
fobtKoo con bo tmoktd"
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
A
W e s t e r n  
E x e c u t o r  
&  T r u s t e e
W h en  you  appoint an  executor 
and trustee, you  w an t com pe­
tence an d  re liab ility ; a  grasp  
o f the com plexities o f  m odern  
taxation , m odern  investm ent  
an d  m odern  estates adm in is­
tration . Y o u  also w an t, because  
you r fam ily, and  you r interests 
are m ain ly  located in the west^ 
a  w estern executor closely in  touch w ith  western con­
ditions. T h is  Corporation  has grow n  up  w ith  the west. 
Since 1902, w hen  it  first opened an  ofl&ce in W inn ipeg , 
i t  has stead ily  expanded until there are n ow  six offices 
located in  W inn ipeg , R egina , Saskatoon, C a lga ry , 
E dm op ton  an d  Vancouver. E ach  office has its ow n  
A d v iso ry  B o a rd , bringing the authoritative know ledge  
an d  ju d g m en t o f  lead ing western business m en to bear  
on all w estern  m atters. W e  w elcom e an  opportun ity  o f  
exp lain ing h o w  our services m ay  b e  o f  assistance to you. 
A S S E T S  U N D E R  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  8 2 7 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
YHE
CORPORATION
Vancouver OfiSce: Pender &  Seymour Sts.: W. H. Mownt, lUanagor
.05
54.06
34.3
44.18
1.47
m i v / p o E / m ^
B M m / A / / !  
B O C /E S /
A  Catholic Guild speaker was 
talking to a crowd about heaven.
“Look here,” cried a heckler, 
"what worries me is how I am going 
to get my shirt on over my wings.” 
“Don’t worry, my friend,” said the 
speaker, “your particular difficulty 
will be to get your trousers on over 
your tail.".
SEECIilllC
' L A M P S
\
. ...........
\
'h'yyyyyjiizyyySfiyyy/iyyy^i:,
10 minutes after bcInC dissolved in  water. Now Fast Rlalnft Royal 
is ready for action.
V
N e w  F a s t e r  A c t in g  D r y  Y e a s t  d o e s  a w a y  
w i t h  O v e r n i g h t  B a k in g  a n d  R i s k s !
SPEEDY, New Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast puts an 
end to old-fashioned, “slow­
poke” baking . . . turns out 
feather-light, even-textured 
bread In a few hours!
No more “setting bread” the 
night before when you’re tired 
...no more disappointing fall- 
xirebecausedoughspoiledwhen 
the kitchen got too warm or 
toocold. With New Fast Rising
Royal, you finish whole baking 
in “hurry up” time ...during 
the day, when you can watch 
the dough.
Speed up baking—get New 
Fast Rising Royal from your 
grocer today. S tays  ful l -  
strength on your pantry shelf 
for weeks.
>. /
7
■ J
4 packoto in each carton. Each 
packet maksa 4 lartt* loaves.
ITT
THURSDAY. NOVE-MUEK 7. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K P A G E  E L E V E N
A
W om en’s Meetings
WorrS-ji's fu r  wlilfJi
no wdmijision cisafEC la made, 
may bt? a-dv^-ftlM-d fri.-e o f x m t  
under this hi-jidlrig. Copy 
must Ik ‘ t»iv< ri 'llic  Courier 
before 5 pin. TueiKlaya,
77u? reifoLr monthly nicr-flnf-j of 
tin* .Sutherland Avetiiie Circle of the 
Fir'.t United (rhiiith will be held 
on I-1 id.iy afternoon, at 3 p in . at 
the home of Mr:? K Bovvra, 032 
Harvey Avenue.
M O U N T B A T T B N  W E D D I N G  IS B R I T A I N ' S  S O C I A L  E V E N T  O F  T H E  Y E A R
G l a m o u r
by Day and N ight . .
with Fashion.s from 
H E A T H  I<:R’S
To make you 
glamorous whatever 
the liotir.
For Office W ear
Sc© our lovely collec­
tion of fioftly tnllorccl 
woollen dresses.
\
For Marketing ^
Suits of line imported 
tweeds, soft wools, and 
a few jiabardines.
The weddinc of Hon. Patricia Mountbatten, 
daughter of Admiral Lord Louis and Lady Mount- 
batten, and Lord Brabournc, was conducted by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at 1,000-ycar-old Romscy 
Abbey in Hants. The bride wore an exquisite gold 
lame gown brought from India by her mother. The
couple arc shown on the left as they walked from the 
abbey. Photo at RIGHT shows King George and 
Queen Elizabeth followed by Prlnces.scs Elizabeth 
and Margaret Rose and accompanied by Prince Philip 
of Greece as they arrive for the wedding.
For Dinner ^
Never has our collection 
of “aftcr-flvo” dresses 
been so complete.
For Dancing ^
Exciting Formals de­
signed for you by Can­
ada's finest dress de­
signers, and brought to 
you by . . .
Mrs. R. P. Hughes, 745 Harvey 
Avenue, left to-day, 'Thursday, for 
Iowa, where she will spend the next 
six weeks vacationing.
Miss Barbara Rqugh returned last cent arrival in Kelowna, 
week from a month’s holiday spent 
in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Cooper, 
of Toronto, spent the week-end vi­
siting in Kelowna and left on Tues­
day evening for the Coast, where 
they will spend the winter months.
The Merry Mac Circle of the 
First United Church held its re­
gular monthly meeting on Wednes­
day afternoon, November 6, at the 
home of Mrs. J. Patterson, 1614 
Richter Street.
“Fineet in Fashions 
Fabrics”
and
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Mrs. James Smith and son, Peter, 
returned to Kelowna this week af. 
ter spending 
home of the 
Ontario.
The Business Girls’ Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu- 
two months at the lar monthly meeting .on Monday 
former’s parents in evening, at the home of Mrs. H.
Glenn, 1435 Ethel Street.
On Wednesday evening, October 
30, Miss Winnifred Lines, bride-el­
ect of November 9, was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower 
when Mrs. Nelson Boake and Mrs,
Miss Edna Dunn, of the staff of The regular monthly meeting of Lou Evans entertained at the for-
Shopping News
the B. C. Government office, re- the Janet Coates Circle of the First
turned recently from a three week 
holiday spent visiting In Vancouver, 
Princeton and Trail.
Mrs. Jack Stirling, of Trail, spent 
a few days visiting in Kelowna last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brockman and
United Church, was held at the 
home of Mrs. W. Anderson, 1716 
Harvey Avenue, on Monday eve­
ning, October 4.
• • •
Mrs. Albert Cameron entertained 
friSnds at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon at the Eldorado Arms, 
honoring Mrs. N. H. Hockin, a re-
mer’s home at 1915 Pendozi St. M i^  
Lines was the recipient of many 
lovely and useful gifts from her as­
sembled friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull, accom­
panied by their daughter. Miss Ma­
ry Bull,’ left on Monday by motor 
for Vancouver, where the latter wUl 
sail via the Panama for England.
A round  The Town W ith  Audrey
at
SCANTLAND’S
O SNOW SUITS for Tots— 
They’ll love the winter 
with these.
e  TEEN-AGERS’ Hats, Coats. 
Blouses, Dresses, Blazers 
and Ski Suits.
O WOMEN’S half sizes in 
Betty Barclays, Lady An- 
nes and FederaJs 
O nnSSES’ d r e s s e s —Carol 
Dean, Klever Klad, Junior 
Vogue.
O NEW Made and Lombard 
and Suits in 100^Coats
wool.
YULE LOGS wonderful selection of the gayest
With Christmas looming on the handwoven tea cloths and table 
horizon it might be an idea to sitart cloths . . .  they are among the nic- 
making plans. If you have never est we have seen in many a year 
burned Yule Logs you have a treat . . .  
in store. They are beautiful and
add a gay note of color to the holi- .
day season. Here is the recipe. Two AND NIGGER TOES 
lbs coarse salt, two lbs. bluestone, This is in bulk and is just what 
1 oz. stronchian nitrate, two gallons you need for that almond icing . . . 
boiling water . . .  it is necessary to it is not too expensive, either, when 
use a wooden pail for this, this mix- you consider the work it saves
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McLelland 
have returned to their home in Van­
couver after spending a holiday in 
Kelowna, the guests of the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Harris, 1580 Vernon Rd.■ • •
Mrs. Godfrey Groves and her 
small daughter, of Vancouver, are 
guests of her parente-ih-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Groves, Park Ave.
. Rev. F. W. Haskins, of Suihmer- 
land, was a recent visitor in Ke­
lowna, when he attended a meet­
ing of the Baptist Mission Society.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dewar, of 
Ottawa, are guests at the home of
ture eats into tin very rapidly. Take and nigger toes have made their their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
L T D .
Phone 82 Bernard A ve .
W I N T E R
S c o t ia n
C o a ts
o
H and woven,
smartly styled 
from finest wools.
interlined . . . 
with large plastic 
buttons — in a 
variety of colors 
and .sizes.
NEW WOOL 
PL.VID SKIRTS
pleated back and 
front—in smart 
color combinations 
— all sizes.
old magazines and roll up like logs, first appearance for a good number 
rolling as tightly as possible. Al- of years . . . remember how. good 
low them to soak in this mixture they were?
about two weeks or until well s a -___ _____ • •
turated. Remove from liquid and CRETONNE IN  THE NEWS 
dry. They are worth any effort in- While shopping around the other 
volved. ' day we were informed that
• • • one of the loveliest shipments of
TO WASH GLOVES cretonne, ideal for drapes or slip
For best result^ wash gloves vi- covers, had arrived and will be out 
gorously in mild soap suds. Rub on display probably ” by the time 
spots gently with a rubber brush, this goes to press . . . the patterns 
rinse in lukewarm water, then in are beautiful, and so colorful . . . 
cold, and squeeze lightly to remove keep it in mind if you are still 
excess water. Blow into them to waiting for those long overdue 
restore shape and lay on tissue pa- drapes . . . 
per to dry. We have had excellent * * *
results following this method . . .  ANCHOVIES
• • • They will dress up any of your
IF YOU ARE SHORT gay fall season parties and will be
There is little you can do about quite a change from the usual run- 
the fact other than to keep from of-the-mill appetizers . . .
growing too broad . . , and to dress ___ *
in a way to give the illusion of BUNTING BAGS 
greater height . . .  a few good rules Fur trimmed iii pastel shades . . . 
to follow are listed below: these cozy looking bags are the
Avoid yokes in. dresses . . . the ideal thing for that baby of yours 
unbroken line is better. when winter arrives . . .
Avoid those large, full push-up v-AurkA/-. * * * 
sleeves . . . which are only a flash YARDAGE
in the pan anyway. Are you a seamstress? Several
Wear few accessories and choose bolts of woollen materials of a fine 
them wisely . . . they should be quality have arrived in Kelowna 
outstanding such as turbans with . . .  one tweedy mixture of a heav- 
a high drape or inverted V-shaped ier weight would lend itself beau- 
hats, brims of modem size worn tifully to those tailored panties you 
irregularly (up one side and down want for the young son , . . and 
the other). Your hat should be the there is a huge bolt of the, finest 
same shade as your costume, or pearl grey woollen for that warm 
much lighter, with no trim contrast, afternoon dress you have been 
Shoos should be smart but not wanting . . .
conspicuous or colored other than ivrnT?Tr MAMnRAr«z* 
a shade to match your costume. Ne- HANDBAGS
ver wear a contrast shade of shoe. Dress up that new winter outfit 
Always wear the deeper shades of a colorful plastic handbag . . .
hoso-the light shades break your these shipments seem to be arriving 
fieure lemrth regular intervals . . .  the latest
^ ^  , is made up of every-style and vari-
If you are lucky, you can wear ^ty you could desire . . ; 
any color you desire as it will not
W. J. Rankin, Manhattan Drive,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, 211 
Riverside Ave., had as their house 
guest for a week Mrs. J: R. (Irahani, 
of Salmon Arm, who returned to 
her home bn Wednesday morning. 
• • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 2120 
Abbott Street, left this morning, 
Thursday, for the Coast, where they 
wUl spend the next week.
Miss Beth Frew, of Seattle, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
for a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Thompson, of 
Regina, arrived in Kelowna on Wed­
nesday morning and will remain 
here for an indefinite period. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson are the parents 
of Fred S. Thompson, Rainbow Auto 
Camp.
Mrs. Robert Hunter and her 
daughter. Miss Virginia. Hunter, of 
Vancouver, returned on Tuesday to 
their home at the Coast after spen­
ding a holiday in Kelowna. They 
were gues.ts of the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Pesch, of Edmon-, 
ton, who had been holidaying in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn,
k it  oa WvdiiVsdsiy for tticir l»omo.
Mrs. Clarence HaUimote. v t  th e  
Willow lAHigc. left on Friday to
s-t,it-iid ,M.'vera! wti'ks iiolulay in 
Voiicouvrr.
Mr. and Mrs !> A. McDonald, of 
Wi'.’il Vancouver, returned to Uieir 
tiomo on 'I'u^isUuy' after a holiday 
.vpent in Kelowna.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH WOMEN 
HOLD FALL TEA
W EATH ER REPO RT infutin.tUou to save (drsaengen* IrcNin
UndergrcHuid railway KtaUons in needlc,HS journeys.
London display blackboard bulle- ------— ---------- --------
Una from big sporU grounds on -«rK V  COURIER %VANT ADS. 
mmiicing latest weutiier arid game *  FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Mrs. H. W. Albireon. 1927 Abbott 
.St,, entertained frii'iids at Itie tea 
tiour, on Thur.sday iifternoon, al the 
Willow Lodge.
W o m en ’s I'ctieration of Church  
Expect to N et A round $500 
hVoin Sale
Mr. and Mrs, M. Christiun, of
The First United Ctuireh Hall, 
gaily di-eoraled witli autunni How- 
eis mid •.brubbery, formed a setting 
for the annual lea and sale of work.
01yn>pi;i, Wa:;ti., were
Hoynl
week
Anne Hotel during the i>ast
gue.sts of the wliich w a s  sjxinsorcd by Women's
Visitors in Kelowna tliis week 
from Salina are Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Houdeur, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mar­
tin and Mr. and Mrs. I*. H. Tavi r- 
nelt.
Mrs. J. R. Clough and daughter, 
olj Vancouver, arc gucst;i of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
• • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Henson.
Federation of tlic Clmrch on Sid- 
nrday afternuon, November 2, It is 
expected Unit around $500 will be 
cleared this year.
A  variety of article.s, including 
evcrylliing from babies* knitted 
wear to hand-made quilts, were on 
sale in tlie attractively decorated 
booths. Eaeli boolli was convened 
by one of seven churcli circles and 
the tea arrangements were in Uie 
hands of tlie Pendozi Street Circle.
Centring the lace covered lea 
table was a largo brass bowl of
of Orovlllc, Wash., arc guests of outunin fruits and berries Hanked
the Royal Anne Hotel this week.
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week from Van­
couver Include Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ncwltt.
Mr. and Mrs. Etunney, of Van­
couver, who were guests of the 
Willow lim for the past week, re­
turned to thejr homo on Tuesday 
evening.
MAN’S WORLD
James Marshall and C. V. G. Mor­
gan, of Sumincrlnnd, who attended 
the Entomologists Convention held 
at tlie Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., this week, were guests of the 
Willow Inn while In town.
by red tapers in brass sconces 
Hrass trays added to the eilective- 
ness of the table setting. Presiding 
during the tea hour were Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Joncs, Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott, 
Mrs. M. W. Lees and Mrs. D. B. 
Avlson.
Members of the Pendozi Street 
Circle acted us scrvlteurs during 
the afternoon. Small tea tables, car­
rying out the autumn color schemes, 
were scattered throughout the hall 
and were centred with low bowls 
of chrysanthemums.
Mrs. S. M  Simpson, president of 
the Federation, received the guests 
throughout the afternoon. Mrs. W. 
E. A Jams was in charge of decora­
ting the hall.
ANNOUNCEMENT
BILKER'S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
1461 Ellis St. N ext to Bus Tcnninal
Kelowna, B.C.
OPENING TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Mrs. F A Y  H I L K E R  and M r. B R U C E  P R O U D  
will be happy to attend to your beauty needs.
F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T S  - P H O N E  891
T he R O T A R Y  
of K elow na
C L U B
and
H I L K E R  Attractions 
in their first annual
G R E A T E R  A R T IS T  S E R IE S
S E C O N D  G R E A T  E V E N T
Hotel for a few days this week.• • •
A. G. Temple, of Summerland, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week.
J. Shurratt and B. W. Schumam, 
of Vancouver, were visitors in Ke­
lowna this week, guests of the Wil­
low Inn.
G. Boothe, of Winnipeg, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna this 
week.
Miss Marlon Armstrong, of Cal­
gary, was a week-end visitor in Ke­
lowna and left on Tuesday evening 
for her home.
• » *
Miss Kay Nisbet, accompanied by 
her sister, of Summerland, left last 
week to spend a week’s holiday at 
the Coast.
R. G. Rutherford returned recent­
ly from the Coast.
L. M. Barber and family, of A l­
hambra, California, spent last week 
visiting friends and relatives in Ke­
lowna.
M. Lyman, of Penticton, spent 
several days in town during the 
week.
I* • •
C. M. Crawford, of Oshawa, On­
tario, was a guest of the Willow Inn 
last week and left on Tuesday for 
his home.
M O N A  P A U L E E
M E Z Z O -S O P R A N O
Metropolitan Opera Association
TUESDAY NOV. 12
8 p.m., at the
S C O U T  H A L L
B O X O F F IC E  at L IP S E T T  M O T O R S
will be O P E N
S A T U R D A Y  —  M O N D A Y  —  T U E S D A Y
for final payments of instalment ticket holders.
F. M. Buckland left on Sunday 
for the Coast, where he will spend 
a holiday.
L. J. Stewart, of Paradise, Neva­
da, was a guest of the Royal Anne
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8,
5.00 - 6.00 p.m., C K O V
S Y M F H O i S i Y  
" P O P ”  
C O N C E R T
By the TORONTO  
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ETTORE MAZZOLENi
Conductor
YAYSNOFF SISTERS, 
duo-pianisis 
Guest Arthts
— PROGRAMME—
Thunder ond 
Polka........
Lightning
. Strauss
Fledermaus-Overture . . . .Strauss
Rhapsody in Blue for two
pianos and orchestra Gershwin
Lorghetto (from Serenade
for Strings). . . . . . . . . .  .E lgar
Rort'iO and Juliet.Tehoikovslty 
(Program m e subject to change)
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
make you look too big
E n g lis h
W o o lle n
S h o p
Umited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
NEW YORK
A recent New York fashion show 
drew everyone in that city’s fashion 
"who's who world" . . .  a cast of 
top models displayed 
from glass slippers for evening to 
fabulous opera gowns knee deep in 
sequins, froth and frills. Also dem­
onstrated was the season’s new 
•'hippy" look, the ballet length 
cocktail and dinner gowns, the new 
treatment of priceless furs, draped 
like cloth, the vogue for briefer 
beach wear and more voluminous 
street and evening wear . . .
BABIES AND KIDDIES 
SWEATERS . . .
At the moment there is a fairly 
complete stock of these finely knit 
sweaters on display . . .  they come 
in pastel shades and in sizes that 
everything your baby and your little
tots . . . some of them have a touch 
of embroidery which add a dainty 
touch of color . . .
A m r a a i  S A L E
WIND & WEATHER 
LOTION
REG. $ 1 .2 5  S I Z E
R E G *  $ 2 *5 0  S I Z E r ^ 0 N t ^  $1 .*5 0
N E W  S A V I N G  O F  2 5 / .
40 TAMPAX NOW H.17
FOUR MONTHS’ SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN
THE PRICE OF THREE!
WINDAMt
weather
LOTION
iyouiwtmil
The origiiial 'Wind 
and Weather Lotion 
ebarply reduced in 
this remarkable  
once-a-year offer. 
For chapped skin, 
I powder base, body- 
■' rub—^buyyonr win­
ter’s supply now 
and SA'V^I
Tam pax was perfected by a doctor, to be w orn  inter­
nally— no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply o f this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer o f dressing table.
i
L im i t e d  T im e  O n ly
CHRISTMAS STA'nONERY
Fancy and wooden boxes. 
Large selection.
-I*
I
CHRISTMAS CAKE SUPPLIES 
, There seems to be a goodly quan­
tity of mixed fruits around right 
now. Be sure and got yours early. 
In fact, it’s time to get all lho.se 
things you like to have at Christ­
mas time . . .
ANGORA WOOL 
Local stores are displaying a va­
riety of shades of this soft warm 
wool . . .  and it really makes a 
cozy sweater,. . . and speaking of 
angora, have you seen the sets of 
gloves, scarves and head kerchiefs 
with touches of embroidery? . . .'
A BRAN-NEW Muffin Treat
spicy and sweet, bat takes no sugar! 
APPLE SPICE ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
2 caps Kcllogs’s 
AU-FBran 
15 cup molasses 
1H  Clips milk 
1 CKK. beaten X cup sifted floor 
1 teaspoon soda
J5 teaspoon salt 1U teaspoons cinna­
mon .
teaspoon eingcr 
15 slices raw appio 
or other fruit 
Cinnamoa-and-Buear 
mixturo
c a n .a d A m .y d e  g o o d s
.Arriving in town every day arc 
some of the loveliest of hand woven 
irticles. all made in Eastern Cana­
da. The .scarves and kerchiefs are 
-cally beautiful, light weig'nt and 
not the least bit bulky. .-\nd in 
thi.c same make you will find a
MORE . ABOUT DRAPES
Forgot to tell you about the bolts 
of monks cloth on sale again. . . .  
it is wide and fairly reasonable . . .
TABLE MAI'S
With the .“;oap shortage still the 
hoti.sewife’s bigj.'e. t headache, how 
about invoking in a few of the 
charming iiketii ik.I coinpo.sition 
table m.(t.< ’ Tin,- cut down con- 
.sidfr.ibly nu •.cur vva.'hing. and 
ina.kc a nii'i.'- cli.4nt;i- from the every 
dav tif.i'.n
Add A U -B r a n  to molasses and milk 
and let soak for 15 minutes. Add egg. 
Sift flour, soda, s.alt and spices to­
gether; combine with A U -B r a n  rair-
tuie. Fill greased muflSn pans two- 
tbirda full. Dip apple slices in cinna­
mon-sugar riaitrture and place on top. 
Bake in moderate oven (400“F.) about
minutes. Makes 15 muffins.
ly spicy fragrance! 
iftri
Wbat a heavenh 
■What a tender, so -as-cake texture!
"What a luscious flavor of apple, spices, 
and toasted nut-sweet A U -B r a n !  Get
Kellogg’s A U -B r a n  and try
S d mufiinB tomorrow. P.S.- i/ S a tu rd a y  is  m u  f i n  d a y !
these
-D o n 't
KEEP ^ 'REGULAR” 
NATURALLY
TW O
SIZES
• F A L L E N  B U R Y S ’ l^
HALIBORAMBEl
mjKiTuviiaiVlTAMMt
The nicest way o f 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c & $1.50
You need not delay farther —
Our complete assortment of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
is how in stock.
PLAYING CARDS-^New designs
$1.75 “ $2.50
' Mezzanine floor.
Ih y  Feel T ired?
get
tirecT feeling caused 
by sluggish
For Backache, Headache, Ni^l 
Ri^g, Tired Feeling, Leg Paina;, 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50 c
p A C B E S
R H
PAIN,
t ablbt s
MOLINARD SOAP—Royal Fern, 
Calendal, O  cakes
Sandal Wood O 1.25
I SODA KING BULBS—
Make your own 
I soda water ............... 1.15
KOTEX 48
liver, 
take Bile^eans—th© 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they arc called 
°The Medicine That 
Copies 
Nature.’’...... 50c
s a .
T h e  Econom y Package  
A R E  A V A I L A B L E
93 c
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  Y O U R  1947 H O S P IT A L  
M E M O  C A L E N D A R S
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R I P T I O N  T I M E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
T O -
>
I "r  ' ■
mM -
P A G E  T W E L V E
W ater W ell C A S IN G
I ' l p f .  Cttifiit srwJ tubiBS
I-lne
HECTOR MACHINE CO^ ETI>. 
uti> AV€. At JUUi St. Calvary
8-l.'c
ICEtJ*! I -'’ I tnKANIlIt
U'-'i'i'’ ' U m t'i J’M.t'T A<!'. t I ti:.
i.i. &8U'rn Ca'itidit Jinn. 
Sr-^^rd.r'; t,. rUtt! f,.-•. ..n<i liK’-f*'- 
iih<nit t(i«' < ity, '.’.a.'i n n.n.«,d by City 
Cuuti(;!l Mojulwy ni};ht Clly Cl'tK 
Dunn was m-rtnirtyd tu fur- 
iijfh Uk! ii</<;c;,.:«iry nviit»-rial.
naWitfBai
A u t u m n  F a s h io n s
T O  S U IT  y o u
LARGE SIZE DRESSES
Just arrivet! a assortment of lli«‘
larfo i si/.c dresses, in a splendid ranpe ot 
stvk's and eoltjrs, would advise an early 
vi'sit sizes W / j  to 24/. and .W tr. 44. m a 
prieJ Jangc from ...... . ......... $7.95 to $17.95
UNTRIMMED CASUAL COATS
1‘lver popular sports coats with new style 
features, iiicludiiifT half and full bolt models, 
half dolman sleeves, in Shag, Camel and 
W oo l, and others. W e  have just unpacked 
another shipment, in all the new W inter  
Pastel shades, sizes 12 to 20.
DRESSY MILLINERY
A  glamorous collection of Fall and W in ter  Millinery  
Hats trimmed with plastic ribbon, colorful feathers, se­
quins and veiling, high crowns, low crowns, medium and 
w id e  brims, in black and all other shades.
PLASTIC HANDBAGS
A  lovely assortment of the very latest handbags, in 
leather, high gloss and dull grain plastic, >n black and  
many colors. Priced from $ 3 , ^ 5
Bon Marche Limited
' O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H I O N  C E N T R E
X
%
■./—
a /
P E A C H E S  
® A S P A R A G U S  
®  P E A S
©  B A B Y  B E E T S  
©  S P IN A C H
O rder the B E S T  F R O Z E N  F O O D S  and the
B E S T  O F  M E A T S  from
Kelowna Frozen Foodlockers Ltd.
224 Leon  Ave. Kelovima P H O N E  499
m *M PR £S§
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
ROOKS of t h e a t r e  t ic k e t s  n o w  on SALE at all Drug Stores. 
Ch S d REN’S M A « ^  t ic k e t s  are NINE for ONE DOLLAR.
TONIGHT ONLY
6.30 and 9 p.m.
Doors Open 6.00 p.m.
t im e a t
W I N N E R  
O F  6 A C A D E M Y  
A W A R D S I
Directed by
HENRY KING
Written for the Screen by
LAMAR TROTH
Only Children with Parents 
admitted after 5 p.m.
GENE TIERNEY
Prom the Move! by /inya Seton 
WrittM IM tte SoMii ind Dinded by
nniiuNKiEHiez
2 a
--- also ;—
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
MON., TUES. NEXT
M O N . Continuous from 2 p.m. 
T U E S D A Y  at 7 and 9.03 p.m.
W I L L I A M  P O W E L L  
E S T H E R  W I L L I A M S
-  in
— : also  
C A R T O O N  ■ N E W S
BUY
t i ie -^x tr e  b o o k  t ic k e t s
at all Dmg Stores
“THE HOODLUM 
SAINT’
— also —
Cartoon - N ovelty  - N ew s
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IK S
THURSDAY. NOVEMBEIt 7. m S
More AlKJtJt
JAYCEES
URGED
From Page 1. Cohuiin 4 
tlio f iiiJy "to 8 "Nii otie ktiew whrn 
it vv.'i.s laOni; lo f'lul.' he declared, 
adding that when the dei)reK;iioi> 
M l in. j oiiie people Uiought it would 
only la:.l a year or so, •■Aclually, It 
w'luit OM for ten yeais. and it took 
.i war to make democracy find em- 
jiloyrnent for everyone in the world.
"Wlien we tall; about the future 
of Kelowna, we can’t predict what 
i<; going to hapiHMi. Wc can’t tell 
iiow large the city i.s going to grow. 
When we study figures of birlhs. 
deaths atid marriages, wc can pretty 
well figure what a population is 
going to be at a future dale, but 
there .-ire many unfore.se<-n clrcum- 
staneoH that enter into the growth 
of a city.”
Mayor Pettlgr'-W stated that on a 
recent vksit to Ea.slern Canada, 
there was a definite feeling that the
.... ;t is going to “come into Us own.”
He . aid, at the recctit conference of 
mayors of Canada, he came away 
witli the feeling that western repre­
sentatives thought the west would 
grow rapidly. “But it Is hard to 
flfiuro how far it is going to go.” he 
declared.
Unpredictable Times
“In our plans for the future de­
velopment of Kelowna, we must 
take into consideration what wc 
already know—consider the unpre­
dictable things—look into the fu­
ture, and then find the money for 
better improvement of the city."
His 'Worship recalled that in 1012, 
there was a prediction that ’Vancou­
ver would plan for a population of 
a million people. “Even last year 
Vancouver was predicted as being
Uie greutfii yw tt in Use I’arlfic Nor- 
Ihvi'esd. Ik'ispile vi lio talk li\ut way 
muv be upUtm;,Ue, but if they ate 
right, the Fi.eic't Vidk'y. the Peace 
U;vei (oiiiitry. uiid liie Okaimgaii 
will b<’ mor** densidy populated If 
Vancouver bas a million jwpuhi- 
tiori.” be continued.
Ueferririg to the Work o f the C i­
ty Council, the tiK'akcr .sounded a 
note o f caution. He reminded his 
lijdencrs Unit alderni.-n could not 
p.'css bylaw.s. e tc , w IUhiuI careful­
ly con.sldcfing the elTcct it would 
have on the comnumity. " It  ks safer 
for a council not to a llow  itself to 
pass something that memher.s would 
feel sorry about in future years.” 
ho sirdd.
“That 1.1 wliy I think citizens of 
uitv community stiould be very care­
ful In picking proper men to rlo a 
good job. The Jaytecs have done 
a good job in getting the pcojile 
out to vote, and I firmly believe If 
you have a wide choice of candl- 
dale.s. you are bound to pick the 
best in the group." he said.
In conclusion. Mayor Pettigrew 
referred to 1)0 per cent of steel pro­
duction in the enstern United Sta­
tes going through the Suez Cminl 
during the war years, and that If 
anything hnpiiencd to the Suojl. 
there would have been a major 
bottleneck. “If anything seriously 
happens to the iicrmancnl city stalT 
(meaning the two veteran city em­
ployees. Harry Blakcborough and 
George Dunn), it would be the same 
as the Suez." ho declared amid ap­
plause.
Council Material
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games, 
a member of the City Council for 
the past eight years, and present 
chairman of the finance committee, 
thought the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was composed of men 
who would make ideal material for 
public ollicc. He staled earlier In 
the evening he had been talking to 
a local citizen who predicted gloom 
and depression for the city. “But 
coming here and seeing such a largo
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon. NovcinUtr 7. 1D46
SeloctcMl List as svipjdied by  
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
CONSTRUCT SHED 
FOR BICYCLES
Montreal Market
■A”Asluhnvii Hanlwarc 
Bell Telephone 
BC. Power “A ’
B, A. Oil 
Building Prxiducls 
Caiiudian Breweries 
Can. Car & Foundry 
Canadian Celaneso .
C. P. K..................
Can. West, laimber , 
Cons. Mining & Smelling
l,a.<it Sale 
Close 
15-J
Alderman W, B lIugbe.'.-Game.-i. 
Ill Monday nlghl’M Counei! meetinK. 
recommendwl tliat a bicycle shed 
be constructed near the |K)Uee oHiee 
to .store machines while the bleyele.s 
are iniiMjiindeil. ’I'lie shed is expec­
ted to coni around $75.
first year I ran for olfice, 1 was de­
feated. but I have been elected oil 
four oeeusions since tlien." be eon. 
cludcd-
Boelal Worker
■A”
Dickenson Bed I,akc ............  125
Dominion Textile 
Kddy Paper “A
04
20>.i
Fam ous Playcr.s ......................  17'l;j
"A"
FOR SALE
POSSESSION AT ONCE—$4,000
Terms can be arranged on this 
new 4 room semi-modern bun­
galow, plastered and stuccoed. 
South of Bernard Ave.
BLACK MOUNTAIN DISTRICT
—20 acres of very good land 
all under cultivation. Two 
houses on property, one seven 
room and four* room, electricity, 
$7,500.
Po s s e s s io n  so d a y s —a  real 
buy for $6,300—6 room fully 
modern house, fireplace, base­
ment and furnace, 2 lots, some 
fruit trees, garage, workshop, 
woodshed.
COUNTRY HOME close to school 
and main highway, % acre of 
land, mostly in stone fruit. 7 
room fully modern bimgalow, 
3 bedrooms, immediate posses­
sion for quick sale, $3,200. .
LIST YOUR PROPERTY with 
us for action and complete 
satisfaction.
LOXTERKAMP
AND
MORHART
gathering of young men,—men with 
keen and intelligent, faces, 1 am
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
sure the city is far from' 'going to 
the dogs',” he declared.
The Alderman pointed out that 
running the business of a city is 
like running an ordinary business, 
and that economy must be the key­
note. He pointed out Kelowna had 
topped all municipaMties in B.C. in 
tax returns, and that this year tax 
payments had amounted to 97.48 
per cent.
“Having arrived at a mill rate, 
it is necessary to consider the ‘must’ 
projects; then what should be done, 
and finally what improvements 
could be made to the city. Actually 
a City Council seldom gets beyond 
the ‘must’ projects,” he said.
“What does that mean?” he ask­
ed. “It means that everyone has 
been able to meet their taxes, and 
when a city sets its financial policy 
it has to judge how much it can 
collect from the ratepayers.”
Mr. Hughes-Games referred to 
the rapid growth of the city. He 
pointed but that within five years, 
the city has suddenly found every­
thing inadequate, and that the pop­
ulation has increased to 10,000 peo­
ple.
He referred briefly to the sewer 
and Water works bylaws which will 
probably be ready for the Decem­
ber elections. “We have got to find 
where we are going, and at the 
same time try to provide adequate 
services,” he declared.
Mr. Hughes-Games stated ‘that 
such things as sports, civic centres, 
and cultural developments are con­
sidered only after “must”_ projecte 
are taken care of. He reminded his 
listeners that‘ Kelowna’s financial 
position was' rated very high 
throughout the Dominion, and said 
that the city’s three per cent bonds 
recently sold at a higher rate than 
any other city.
“Must” Projects
“We are faced with great expen­
ditures in the future, and we must
Ford of Canada
Imperial Oil ......................... 13
International Nickel ............  30/
International Paper ............  45
International Pete ...............  14Ui
Kerr Addison .......................  I**
Montreal Locomotive ............  18
National Steel Car ...............  24j/j
Noranda ...............................  OOy,'
Pato Consolidated ...............  000
Powell River .......................  31/
Steel Company of Canada ....  78
Hiram Walker .....................  20/'
Vancouver Market Last Solo
Noon
Bayonne ...............................  15
Bralorne ...............................  H15
Cariboo Gold Quartz ............  291
Congrc.ss ...............................  U
Denlonia ...............................  32
Grull Wlhksne .....................  H
Hcdley Mascot .............   151
Home Oil .............................  250
Pioneer ...........   300
Premier Border ................   7/!
, Premier Gold .......................  103
Privateer .............................. 59/
Red Hawk .....    5/D
Reno .............      13/1
Salmon .................................  22
Sheep Creek ................t.......  128
Srf Inlet ...............................  37
Taylor Bridge .....................  71
study all our ‘musts’ before laun­
ching out on anything less impor­
tant,” he stated.
Mr. Hughes-Games pointed out 
he had been on the City Council 
for eight years. “It has been a lot 
of hard work. The question arises 
whether a person has outlived his 
usefulness, and should make room 
for younger men.”
The Junior Chamber has provided 
material for the Council, the spea­
ker said, referring to Alderman R. 
P. Walrod, and former Alderman 
Dick Parkinson. “I believe younger 
men should take office.”
Mr. Hughes-Games mentioned the 
fact his name had been mentioned 
as a candidate for the mayoralty of­
fice. “There has been quite a bit of 
pressure for me to run for mayor, 
and I hope to give the matter care­
ful consideration. In the meantime, 
I ask all you young men to take an 
interest in civic affairs. There is no 
disgrace in being defeated. Some­
one has got to lose. I think it is an 
honorable thing for a man to offer 
himself for public' office,, but ac­
tually the best men, get elected. The
Alderman It. 1’. Walrod outlined 
tlic brief time he had been on the 
Connell, and iilressed the need for 
improvement In soeial service work. 
He thought the eity had made a 
good start in the David IJoyd-Jones 
Horne, but that greater cotusldera- 
tion should be given to jK’Ople who 
had reached an old age.
Alderman Jack Ladd said the el­
ectric light department is also plan, 
ning for the futui-e. He said tliat it 
Is necessary to sjK-nd $35,000 on four 
new power and light circuits, while 
a new switchboard and voltage re­
gulator also have to be instnllcd. 
Aid. Ladd said the city Is endeavor­
ing to get a new contract with the 
West Kootenay Power Company for 
reduced electricity rates, and if this 
can bo obtained, it would save the 
city $30,000. Another $100,000 has to 
be spent to complete the reservoir, 
pumps and mains in order to carry 
the water pressure, ho concluded.
Alderman Newby, In confirming 
a previous statement that ho would 
not seek rc-elcction this year, cal­
led upon the Jaycces to take an 
Interest In civic affairs, and sug­
gested that possibly the Chamber 
might sponsor a candidate in the 
forthcoming elections. Alderman 
Newby said his reason for not seek­
ing rc-election was due to pressure 
of business, as he is unable to give 
the mayor the support he felt ho 
should.
Alderman Sam Miller reviewed 
the work of the Parks committee, 
and said that lack of labor and ma­
terials had curtailed improvements. 
Referring to council material, the 
veteran Alderman thought that a 
candidate should have plenty of 
time to servo prqpcrly, and added 
that there should be suitable coun­
cil-timber among members of the 
Junior Board.
Don't Back Up fit The Word 
INSURANCE!
O N  Y O U R  C A R —
It is as imiHMtant as (’ .is ami oil
O N  Y O U R  H O M E  A N D  B E L O N G I N G S —
Ki placcim iU coHs are hi(;Iier - Insurance lower.
Phone 217 - A sk  for
R. G. W H I L L I SG. F. M I L L S
Insurance Dept.
Whillis and Gaddes Ltd.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
SSB
By Ford
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
F R I D A Y  at 7 and 9.02 p.m. 
S A T , Continuous from  2 p.m.
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Liihited, announced recently that 
it would inaugurate its plant-wide employee insurance program on De­
cember 1, provided the required 75 per cent of employees sign applica­
tions. Distribution of application cards through supervisory channels 
will take place about November 15.
The result of months of actuarial studies and conferences, the Ford 
of Canada plap covers all its employees—both salaried and hourly-rated 
—in Canada, for life insurance, hospital allowances for employees and 
their dependents, surgical expenses and, in the case of hourly-rated em­
ployees, a weekly sickness and accident indemnity.
The Company and participating employees will share the cost of the 
insurance program, the company also assuming the cost of administering 
the plan, which is being underwritten by a number of leading Canadian 
insurance companies. Neither employees nor their dependents need 
undergo medical examinations if application is made within the usual 
allotted time.
The amount of insurance coverage and the scale of the employee’s 
contribution vary according to earning classifications. Company officials 
said the largest group of hourly-rated employees; in Windsor would fall 
in an annual earning category which will entitle them to $1,500 life in­
surance, a weekly indemnity of $15 for sickness or accident, an allowance 
•of $4.00 per day for hospital expenses for themselves and $3.00 per day 
for their dependents, special hospital service up to $20, and up to $150 
for surgical expenses incurred by the efnployee. The employee’s share 
of the cost for such coverage will .be $1.71 per two week pay period if 
ho has dependents, or $1.43 per pay if he is without dependents.
Benefits under the plan increase in proportion to higher earning levels, 
with a commensurate raising of the employee’s contribution from each 
pay. For example, an employee with dependents in an earning category 
which would require him to contribute $2.08 each pay period, would be 
eqtitled to $2,000 life insurance, a weekly sickness and accident indemnity 
of $20, a daily hospital benefit of $4.00 for himself and $3.00 for depend­
ents, up to $20 for special hospital services, and up to $150 for surgical 
expenses. ’Ibose in a still higher bracket with dependents and contri­
buting $2.68 each pay, would receive $3,000 life insurance, a weekly sick­
ness and accident indemnity of $25, a daily hospital benefit of $4.00 for 
themselves and $3.00 for dependents, up to $20 for special hospital services, 
and up to $150 for surgical expenses. The plan for salaried employees 
is the same as that for hourly-rated employees except that it does hot 
include the weekly indemnity for sickness and accident, for which other 
provision is made by the Company.
Special rate and coverage tables apply to all employees over 60 years 
of age.
An unusual feature of the life insurance coverage, believed to be the 
first of its kind in any large scale industrial group plan in Canada, is 
that the policy is a combination of “paid-up” and “term” insurance. Of 
the employee’s contribution, for life insurance which is at a rate of $1.00 
per. month per $1,000 of insurance, a proportion of not less than 50 per 
cent is Used to purchase paid up insurance which will remain in force 
for the lifetime of the .employee with no further payment cf premiuins. 
This will accumulate from year to year and, should an employee leave 
the company for any reason, he has option of taking either a fully paid-up 
policy for an amount at least equal to the total sum he has paid in for 
life insurance, or a cash settlement at least equal to half the total amount 
he has contributed for life insurance. The group term and sickness and 
accident insurance are cancelled automatically when an employee severs 
his connection with the company, but the employee has the privilege of 
converting his life insurance to any other standard life insurance con­
tract if he chooses. Provision is made in the plan for continuing the 
insurance protection under certain conditions during lay-offs, leaves of 
absence, ai’d other interruptions in continuous employment.
The employee’s weekly indemnity for sickness and accident begins 
with the first day of disability owing to an accident, or with the eighth 
day of disability because of sickness, and will continue up to a maximum 
of 13 weeks for any one disability. The hospital benefits for dependents 
coyer the employee's wife and unmarried children from the age of 14 
days to 18 years. 21-lc
REMEMBER ^
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
$2.75
Reader’s Digest—
1 year ........ .
Omnibook—
(until Nov. 30) 1 year $4.00
Popular Mechanics—
1 year  ............—- $2.50
■Woman’s Home Companion—
1 year .........-i....... $2.50
Redibook—
1 year  ................  $2.50
Charm—
1 year  ........ ...... $3.50
Mademoiselle—
1 year .............. - $4.50
MORRISON’S
Library  & N ew s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
B IC Y C L E
R E P A IR S  and S E R V IC E  
of all kinds
Delta Battery Lamps .............. $2.75
Taylor Tot B a b y  Walker .....$15.00
Wire Baskets ......     $1.00
Handle Bar Wind-Cuffs, $1.25, $1.50
Kick Stands ............   $1.00
Chain Guards .......    $1.00
Rubber Handle Bar
Grips, pair ...... ....... - 25c, 40c
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and EUis St. Phone 107
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
R. H. BROWN, Phfn.B.
The M odern  Apothecary
AYERISTOCRAT
HAKE-VP
Beauty i n s t a n t l y .  HARRIET 
HUBBARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
. , . flatters yotir skin . . . 
retains innkc-up. 1.75
Aycristocrat Make-up 
Applicator, .50
y
/ HA K R I E  ^ / \  IB ARD
i i111
H E O ’C H E M I C A t
F O O D !
....... ......
S‘“s ★  “ 5
A MODUa O f 
AYERST, McKENNA A HARRISON ITD.
(Get Your CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Early—Complete fresh stocks to 
choose from. :
Individual Cards .....- ...  So up
' Boxes of Cards .............. 65c up
i l l
R . H . B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “T h e  M odern Apothecq.ry” 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
Fall Presses
a t  M e ik le 's
' / # 6  ir !
i s
There’s a Beautiful Feeling 
to our N ew  Fall Line ! 4^
For Sole
® FEATURING LOVELY 
PASTEL SHADES jv
F I V E  A C R E S
of first class bottom land, 
with free irrigation, small 
two room house. Close to 
school and packinghouse. 
Water under natur^ pr^sure. 
An outstanding ' “
offering, at .....-
in heavenly blues, lime and moss greens, 
rose and fuchsia shades— pale grey and 
mauves. The sequin trimming makes 
them dressy and with new style draping  
they make a lovely dinner or afternoon 
frock.
\
CtX
$ 4 , 2 0 0 @ BLACK CREPES ARE A  “MUST”
I N  E V E R Y  W O M A N ’S W A R D R O B E  !
O R C H A R D  F O R  
S A L E
We invite inquiries for this 
property which is a good pro­
ducer and has hiany advan-
tag,,. $ 8 , 4 0 0
Drapes lined with color, nail head and sequin trim­
ming, fringe, etc. Necklines are U  shape, V  and round. 
A lso  the popular sweetheart.
Priced from^—  9 . 9 5  “ 2 2 . 5 0
terms. Price
LIS’HNGS WANTED  
OF CITY HOMES WOOL DRESSES
Rcrtaraiuni^rauiimfo ■aits*
Lovely fine all wool fabrics, with all the latest styling. 
One only black velvet frock which is a dream . . . 
zMso a few corduroys and all wool jerseys. Colored  
embroidery is ver\’ effective and add.s' a bit of color to 
tlie more sombre shades. Sizes 13 to 18.
M anager:
Peter Murdoch
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett 
Hardware
Priced from—
1 1 . 9 5  °  2 1 . 0 0
GCO. A. MEIKLE
wm
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
1 ' .A
